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The Napoleonic and Anglo-American i-lars provided

the transitional period during which the ';lest of England 

Newfo1L'1dland Cod Fishery' disappeared and the 'Hewfoundland

Cod Fishery' came into its own. {s these ~Iars concluded

the Island found itself in the enviable position of supplying

the total, \-,i th fe~, exceptions, world demand for dried cod.

At the sa":le time her economy was almost completely dependent

on the cod fishery with per capita exports at a high levelY

\buring the nineteenth century He\"rfoundland' s popu-

lation increased five-fold and dried cod continued to provid~

most of the economic base for the Island. Yet, in spite of

the fact that world demand increased steadily, NeI"rfoundland I s

exports of dried cod expanded very little resulting in a

rapid a.'1d steep decline in per capita exports as more and

more people had t? be supported by a non expanding cod

fiShery.V -

The causes for i:e~TfoundlandI s declining per capita

exports and for her declining share of the marl>:ets ca.'1 be

found by studying the ecor,omy in g::=eral and the cod fi3i1ery

in particular. An eX3r.lination of the total economy ra·.reals,

in the first place, that the cod fishery p::ovided the major



econor.lic base during the century, and, secondly, that

capital investment in other industries ,{as not a major

reason for the lack of expansion in the cod fishery,

responsibility for ,'Thich lay in a combination of production

and marketing proble:Js in the fish trade. (The ,Triter con

cludes that the nature of her cod fishery and a deterioration

in the quality of her product combined ,'Tith the gro\·TtI: of

foreign competition and an increase in market problems resulted

in the decay (not too strong a ,lOrd) of the Newfoundland

drie;{.,)J~ The impact of this situation on Heufoundland

society can be seen in the decliac in population grouth, the

increase in public debt, and the retrenching of business. .
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INTRODUCTIon

~ing the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

Newfoundland had been the "Grand Cod Fishery of the Universe",

the waters around her shores being frequented by large and

mutally hostile !"rench and Znglish fishermen. The "resident"

English population lvaS s::Iall, extreme~y mobile, and utterly

dependent upon the success of the fishery./ As late as 1785

the "1'Tinter" population did not exceed 11 000. 1 During the

Revolutionary and Napoleonic I'lars the population increased

dramatically, spurred by tl:e development of a s_pri~ seal

fishel'y, and the high prosperity in European n.sn marxets

bebTeen 1811 and 1816. By 1816 the population totalled sOrle

40,000 souls2 , and the migratory 3nglish fishery I-laS almost

dead. That population ~uf~iced to catcn almost all the fish

demanded by the marc-{ets froo I....hich competing French and

American produce pad been driven. ~ 1901 the population had,

despite heavy out mig=ation after 1860, risen to over 200,0003:

the Island I s economy was still very hea'lily based on the cod

(Historyl~~~~ge;r~c':e~;~~~~c~~~~e~~i~~0
;::

1 ?:~':T~~~L~i~~~~~"1969) ,
no paGination. :r'1is "Collection" ;::on'.;ains all the ':c':Tfoundland
Census ~e1Jorts in tte Colonial "ecards 2..'1d I'Tere extracted and
compiled by the I-Triter under t:.e direction of Dr. K. '·:atthmrs.

3see Table 1, Appendix 1.



fishery, but the production of fish had not risen sufficiently

to meet the needs of a five-fold population increase.V In

1815 Ne~Tfoundland exported 29.2 qUintals of dried cod per

capita; in 1901 only 5.6.1 Furthermore ile~oundland supplied

nearly the total dried cod market in 1815: in 1901 she

supplied less than half ill The reasons ~Ihy Ne,·Tfoundland was

unable to develop other industry lie largely outside the

scope of this study, which is primarily concerned with devel- .

ments in the cod fishery. ~or the latter t,vo central questions

loom above all others: why '''as Ne~Tfoundland, an Is~and_~lhich

depended on the cod fishery far more than any other region in

the North Atlantic, and which had commenced the century as

the dominant supplier of dried cod ~ unable to hold her share

of the markets, let alone increase it and, which is Dore

important, ,,,hy did her per capita production decline?V

(fhis paper Vlill seek to answer these questions ttrough

three major areas: the failure of l"eHfoundland to diversify

her economy; the nature of Ne"lfoundland's cod fishery and its

internal organization; and the external developments ~Ihich

v~tally affected the market for her fish, but ,·!hich were out

side the control of her politicia.T'lS, ::lerchants, and fishermen.

It will conclude ''1i th a brief analysis of the effects of the

dccayin~ cod fishery en !:e~lfoundland societf>.

lSee Table 30, AppendLx 1.



CHAPrER I

THE llE'IIFOUllDLrilID ECOIWl·cr

Ghe Ne\.,rfoundland cod fishery, according to the report -r
of the Select Committee appointed to enquire into the state

of the Island I s trade in 1817, could not support the population

of approximately 40,000 people without substantial help from

the British Government.!] This report \'las based on the evidence

of fish trade representatives froe St. John's, Poole, London,

Liverpool, and Teignmouth and their concensus was that Great

BritA.in g:ive a bounty of not less than 2s. per quintal on

all dried fish exported, remove at least five thousand people

from the Island, and work for a reduction of 3uropean tariffs

on Ne\·rfoundland fish •. The alternative, as these fish exporters

saw it, was t:le withdrawal of all capital investment from the

Island follo~led ~y the complete collapse of the trade and the

starvation of the inhabitants.

The future of the Island, its trade and in.'1abitants,

did not look too bright in 1817 and (the gene.al feeling at -vi
that tille was that the dried cod industry alone could not

lBritis~ S~z~io~al P,~e!'s, House of COr.l~lOnS, 1817,

~hi~~~-f~~t t~~~~ ;.;~~~e~~c~~~f~~e8~~~O~e~:~~1~o~_~i~~~~C1Uld-
land at this tine. Tie I·rriter has used the census figures
froe the "Collection of C.O. 194 Statistics", Eemorial
University of ;:e'.;foundl~\1d.



meet the demands of the economy.] John Henry Attwood,

representine the St. John's merchants, Sal., the need for

other measures besides those mentioned above: " ••••"e

seriously recoDl.llend to your Lordship's consideration the

propriety of encouragine and promoting the cultivation of

the soil, a measure calcul2.ted to assist the labourin;:; fisher

m= in the support of himself a..'1d his family. III Similarily,

a writer to a St. John's nev'spaper in 1817 Sal., the solution

in terms of diversification and exploition of other resources:

" •••• l-re have to look to nel., resources to enable us to cope

with our foreign competitors. 112 :!:ven as early as 1812 a

wri tel' pointed out that " •••• every inducenent and encourage-

ment should be held to stimulate greater exertion of more

general attention to the gro\-rth of Potatoes."3 [BY 1817 it -r
was generally agreed by Imol-rledgeablc people that the survival_V

of Ne..rfoundland depended on British assistance a:1d diversifi

cation of the economyJ

One l~y to discover the place of the dried cod industry

in the Newfoundla'nd economy throughout the nineteenth century

is to examine the reco:nmendations and requests received by

lIbid., p. 485.

2I'e',Tfoli..'1d.land ::erca:1tile Journal, (St. John's), Letter
to the Editor, ?ebruary 14, 1617.

Duck'lOrt~\~~;;:: n3~~-~C~t lillight, n.d., Sir John T.



the Select Committee.

The major requests presented to this co=ittee \,ere

for the most part unfulfilled. CThe British Government refused ~

to grant bounties on exported fish or indeed any kind of

financial assi§.tance of that nature.] After the establishment

of a Colonial Government in 1832 one might have expected some

such policy to be implemented but except for a limited nU!llber

of bounties during the latter part of the century this \oTaS

not the case. lj'Ieither did either Government ever remove any Y
people from the Island and the population increased steadily

.,.from 43,409 in 1817 to 220,249 by 1901.lJ (in addition, efforts

by the Governments to persuade the European markets to reduce

their tariffs \,ere for the cost part unsuccessf~.

The whole idea of diversification of the econo:ny as

suggested by the iii tnesses before the Committee can be studied

best by breaking it dO\ffi into three categories:,¥.the develop-

ment of secondary industry; the developcent of other resources

besides fish; and the developI:lent of all fishing resources

other tha.'1 cod. 'By studyin~ the progress nade in eac!1 instance

one ca.'1 acquire a clearer picture of the place of the dried

cod industry \,i thi:J. the whole economy.

did sendl~~~ ~~~;~O~dSA~¥e~~~~l~'toT~~e{~~~r~~~ ~ff~~',~~\mdland
Halifax in lSlo, the :rear before tile CO:Y:li ttee I s rte~ol't !'Tas
completed. C;1arles ?edley, Thui!?~.!2n of !:~':iLC2.u.."",-d~:nQ

(London: Longmal1, 1863), p. 309.



(The economy of Hewfoundl:md during the first decades )/

of the century was based on exports. Chappell "Trote:

_ "Exports consist of fi~, and a very few furs: the

itlports are, provisions, clothing, salt, fishing gear, and

some India gOOds."l] This reUlark, unfortunately .c~uld be

applied to any period of the nineteenth century insofar as

secondary industry is concerned. [The manufacture of import

substitutes Hhich ~"o'J.ld have reUloved some of the dependance

on exports "Tas almost nil. 2 The export of primary products

was the only "Tay in ';Thich ~!e"foundl;md could acquire the

multitude of imports needed~ It has been pointed out by

econo:nists that the ~anufD.cture of import substitutes is

often hindered in this type of economy by the opposition of

the large scale exporters ,.•ho are the major importers as '·Tel1. 3

'Whether this "as the case or not one can.:10t say at the morlentV.
but in any event~he nature of the l!e\Tfou.rdlmd econowy had

~~~f~~1r~~:~ ~~r~~ft~~~1~r~~g~~~:~~~:~L~~Ji~rts,
Records in \;;le 3lue :3oo::s and i:1 the Jourr.c.ls of the :~ouse

~~~Q.f ::e'll2-;n::l'J.~, hereafte;-;eferredto as the
ll2.1lD2..'¥ldlnnd J01.J.£;1:l1s.



changed very little by the end of the century.l]~
[The exploitation of natural resources other than·..-r

fish did not proceed ouch faster than developo.ents in ""

secondary industry.:J This seems to have been due nai.'lly to

the paucity of other resources resultin;; in a lack of capital

investnent. The St. John's Chanber of CO:U!Jerce ,·,rote in 1841:

The resources of !!e1TfoundlC'.nd are entirely external,
and consist alone in her fis:1eries; she is dependent for
alnost everythi:1g upon foreign inportntion; nearly all
her provisions, both salted a.'1d fresh, are i;:;Jported.
The Great exertions "':lich of late years have been nade
to introduce a.:;riculture have succe8ded in extending
it no farther than to the i=ediate neie:lborhood of the
fishing settle. :ents, 1'1'0<1 ",hence offal fish can be
carried for nanure; the ;routh of grai.'l, except oats in
snall quantities, 'bich ,hen gro,m are for the :'lost
part cut dOlm for fodder, is al:nost unJmmm anon;:: us;
and even 0:: potatoes, the only article of hunan sub
sistence produced in any quantity, ue are forced to

~~~~~~iG~n~::~~~ ~~f~i;;~~i~~G~oi~~i~~::.~r~l::::~,

~As indicated above, agriculture "ras of very linited importance •. -+
Sane hay, oats, and potatoes 'vere gro'..m and a few animals

were raised but in gener-al far-ning \Tas of little value partly.J

because of the unfavourable climate but chiefly because of

the extrenely poor soi1. 3 Lunbering "TaS also of ninor

ISee Table 2, Appendix I for the various occupations
of the populntion &S reported by t:le Cens1d.§...A.~tur-ns of
I:e'vfounl1il-'.lli, (lC57-1901).

1~~,;;:!i1!;ah::m;~j~;O~:H;;i;:;:£~~::f;EH:~;120,

3See
(1857-1901) ,
a.'d kinds 0::
cUltivation.



importancel and Has dependent on the cod and seal fisheries

....hich deternined the amount of shipbulldin~ Late in the

century as shipbuilding declined the opening of several mines

provided a market for pitprops. In any case very rarely ,-ras

lumber ever exported. Hining, hO\ofeVer, did becor.le fairly

important during the second half of the century. (See

Table 1, belO1of)2 C~ \las discovered at Tilt Cov"e, Green

Bay, in 1857, and first mined in 1864.3 It becane iI:lportant

in the early 1870' s and reached its peak in 1877 ,.,hen its

value as an export ~ras over (11,200,000. It declined rapidly

during the fol101ofing seven years and in 1884 Has \-forth only

:::~~:7~~tF::m:::e:e:a:::::b:: :::o::n::::. i \::u::::::dof V
iron o;rrites began in 1887 and during 1892-1894 its export

value averaged over ;:;250,000 per year. By the end of the

century, hOI-rever, this industry had declined to just over

$100,000 per year. ~g had a mini::;al influence

on the nineteenth century econooy since it did not begin 1L'1til

1895. Nevertheless it increased rapidly (and it is the

2See Tables 3, 4, and 28, Appendix 1.



Newfoundland's Copper and Iron Exports
and Total Exports: 1869-1900

(Value in Dollars)

Year Copper Iron Pyrites

$ $
'1869 123,192 6,096,799
1870 167,232 6,230,276

1871 45,024 6,292,283
1872 158,560 5,707,002
1873 194,355 7,700,799
1874 121,248 7,336,039
1875 370,666 6,4-32,003

1876 614,700 6,562,090
1877 1,264-,04-4 6,84-1,582
1878 788,106 5,630,891
1879 511,290 5,918,924-
1880 4-40,840 5,635,797

1881 547,020 7,813,880
1882 4-68,576 7,801,222
1883 256,724 7,058,738
1884- 99,217 6,567,135
1885 102,420 4,726,608

1886 24-7,539 ·8;200 4,862,951
1887 168,846 5,176,730
1888 816,386 37,000 6,582,013
1889 356,350 64,000 6,122,985
1890 226,792 72,315 6,099,686

1891 565,850 57,900 7,437,158
1892 690,003 316,584- 5,651,111
1893 4-10,795 227,33+ 5,651,111
189t f 236,235 285,474 5,811,169
1895 352,395 161,4-50 6,219,991

1896 4-83,814 182,480
4J.~;iiO

6,638,187
1897 4-10,953 155,925 4,925,789
1898 410,332 78,620 56,002 5,229,933
1899 291,87+ 168,210 ' 137,370 6,936,315
1900 617,015 107,265 313,94-0 8,627,576
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writer I S belief that the Bell Island mines compensated for

the declining seal and Labrador fisheries and consequently

provided the Conception Bay area with a ne,l economic base.)

f® the whole, the develo}Jnent of natural resources other

than the fisheries could not be considered successful ..;

during the nineteenth century;:]

~lhile the exploitation of other natural resources

occurred fairly late in the century and was of a very limited

nature diversification "ithin the fisheries had ahrays been

a part--to a greater or lesser degree--of the Ne"foundland

economy. The traditional non-dried fish exports had always

been cod oil,1 salmon, trout, and fur. Cod oil "las by far

the most important of these but the others Here of some

reg.ional importance, particularly picl:led salmon.

[In the nineteent~ century there "as additional/'

diversification "ithin the fisheries. Herring exports

became fairly important after 1330 and the carming of

lobsters for export became a relatively important industry

after 1870.- HOIlever, the development of the seal industry

was the greatest example of the exploitation of other resources
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throughout the century. Its expansion was so great that

for most of the century Newfoundland was the producer of bo,a

stap1es--dr~d and s~il.J

The cod oil industry had always been part of the

Newfoundland cod fishery and train vats for the crude

production of oil were an integral part of each fisherman I s
I' (uclo,l

pr~mises. lDuring the Napoleonic ,<Tars this product benefited

from the general economic growth and the industry expanded

in 1813-1815 \,ith yearly exports averaging over .llOO,OO~/

It continued to grO\·r and by the 1850's and 1860'S_COd Oil~

exports were worth more tha:l i150,000 annually. It remained

valuable during 1865-1875 'rhen the y~arly average exports

were worth ;;:605,849. Ho',rever, after this point a decline

began which caused the value of this product to average only

$268,208 dur ing 1890-1900. 2 Thi s decline lras lL'ldoubtedly

the result of the grO\·,ing use of minerals oil in ma..!'1y of the

processes \T:Jicl1 had formerly used cod oil. This of course,

would help explain the approxinate 50;~ decrease in the value

lSee Table 5, Appendix I. Bet\,een 1830 and Hl50
seal oil and cod oil Here recorded as 'oil' so that it is
impossible to find individual stntistics for this period.



of cod oil per ton during the last four decades of the

century.l

[The other three traditional industries involved the

production of pickled salmop and trout, and trapping and

trading for furs. 2JSalmon exports were never extrenely

important but did provide certain areas with an additional

source of incone. 3 In the second half of the century this

industry declined sone,-That and the value of exports dropped

frOD an annual average of ~90,020 during 1865-1875 to

$75,34-0 in 1890-1900. Fur and trout exports had al,,,ays

Deen of minirr.al importance and there ,-;ere no changes through

out the century.4-

[ A fairly important herrin~ industry de~eloped in r
Ne.Tfoundland during the nineteenth century. J Piel.led herring

,-TaS being exported by the 1330' s but the averac;e annual value

lNe\ffoundland Journals, 1850-1900, Appendices.

2Since the exportine of fur \fas traditional and of
the most minin:al inportance tile "Triter has mentioned it
here rather t!lan in- the section on other resource developoent.

3see Table 6, Appendix 1. Since I:!ost salmon vTas
caught at Labrador the sal::on fis:lery oec.:t:;e a part of the
total Labrador fishery.

~~ec~~~o~~~~~:HHd~s·~~~~n~;~~a~~~ ~~~~~~~;;~nt~:g~~~i~~ction
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of these exports in 1836-1850 ~Tas on1y.t7830.1

point on, hO\Tever, there was a substantial groHth in this

industry and exports were ~Torth nearly ~200,OOO ar.I1ually

during 1865-1875. There was a decline tmrards the end of

the century and this average dropped to just over ;;150,000

annually by 1890-1900. In 1854--1855 a smaller industry

dealing with the sale of frozen herring to Hew England

fisherI:len I-ras begun. 2 In the ~Tinter the Nelf England vessels

would come to the Island and purchase this herring which was

used for bait in their o,m fisheries. The trade declined

in the 1870's 'fhen it I'Tas discovered t!:at herring could be

obtained at Grand I-:anan in the Bay of Fundy.3 However

during the 1880 I s the nova Scotian supply decreased and the

Ne\'rfoundland trade was revived. 4 Exports increased during

the remainder of the century Hith an average annual value

of over ::;50,000 bet~!een ID90 and 1900. 5 :lerring exports,

1See Table 8, Appendix 1.

2RaYI:1ond I:c?arland, A Eistor" of t~e ::e'.T :8n~l=d
Fisheries Ci:ei'T York: University of ?enn~'slv=ia ?ress,
1911), p. 20l.

3Ibid ., p. 202.

4 Ibid ., pp. 202-203.

5See Table 9, ;.ppcndix 1.
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both pickled and frozen, were an important part of ilewfound

land's economy after the middle of the century.

[The production of canned lobster during the last I
quarter of the century provided ilewfoundland YTi th another

export i tem~ This product was first exported in yTorthwhile

quantities in 18741 and by 1876-1880 was valued at over

$100,000 per year. 2 Although production tended to fluctuate

somel'That exports increased rapidly and during the final five

year periods of the century--leS6-l890, 1891-1895: and 1896-

1900--the average annual sales of canned lobster amounted to

$346,576; ~326,899; and ~506,548 respecti-....ely. -The contri- I

butions of the lobster industry to the HeyTfoW1dland economy

were therefore, considerable throughout the final decades

of the centuryJ
l Early in the nineteenth century the exploitation of

the large seal herds off the north-east coast of NewfoW1d-

land became a major industry and the export of seal productsY
particularly seal oil, became a very inportant part of the

NewfoW1dland economy. J
Although seals had ahTays been harvested by lands!iien

whenever the ice drifted close to shore, generally north of

Fisherie~;~'\f(l3~~~~~~~'o?~c~~~~~:'l~~e~I~~Yl.:~~~1l11f~~~,mdlan:i
University, 1935), p. 80.

2See Table 10, Appendix 1.
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Bonavista, and a few were taken in nets, it wasn't until

17931 that ships began sailing in search of herds. In that

year a St. John's merchant sent tW,,-=o-,s=m=al~l_~=-o..:,,----,,-=c.=.==

fort -five tons each to look for seals off the north-east

coast.2 Both vessels were successful and this venture which

netted about 1600 seals3 was the beginning of the Ne~rfound

land spring seal fishery. In 1803 (the first year for which

statistics are available) the number of seal skins exported

reached 53,468 and the annual average for the remainder of ~

the yea~ over 100,000.4 Ho,rever, the seal slrins were

worth very little and it was the seal oil which was manu

factured from the fat that was valuable. Nevertheless an

examination of the nUlilber of seal skins exported is a fairly

accurate ,my of studying the develop:nents \·rithin the industry?

The annual exports of seal oil averaged ~;ell over one thousand.

le.a. 194: 129, p. 147, Reoort from Governor
Le Harchant to Earl Grey, l:ay 4, Itl48.

4See Table ll, Appendix 1.

5See Table 12, Appendix 1.
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tons during this period while the price rose from £. 16 per

ton in 1807 to a peak of .t 37 in 1811t. l The annual value

of seal oil exports during the \;ar was ,(.20,000 to [60,000.

When compared with the value of the dried cod exports uhich

probably exceeded, on an average, 1600,000 per year during

this period2 seal oil accounted for only a small portion of

the total export s. @e important thing is, ho\vever, that

this industry became established and, although prosecuted on

a small scale in the beginning in little vessels of thrity V

to sixty tons carrying ten to fifteen men each,3 it Has 10 J
grow tremendously during the folloHing decades) .

LIn 1818 a harvest of 165,622 seals helped lift

Ne~Tfoundland out of its post uar depression and the expansion

of the seal industry had begunJ By 1822 production reached

368,336 and continued gro~rth during this decade resulted in

a harvest of 601, 71t2 seals in 1831.1t Seal oil exports

increased from 1,397 tons in 1815 to an average of over 7,500

lSee Table 13, Appendix I.

2By using Tacles lit and 15, Appendix I, one can find
the approximate a-rerage annual value of dried cod exports.

3c.o. 194: 1t5, pp. 28-29, Report of Governor Govel'
for 1804; and C.O. 194: 129, p. 147, A. letter from Governor
Le J.larchant to Za1'l Grey, !·:ay It, 1848.

ItSee Table 11, Appendix I.
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tons during -the four year period ending in 1833. 1

beginning the price of this product fluctuated but by the

1830's it had stabilized at about !20-/25 per ton. Approxi

mate calculations for this period illustra-;e--the importance

of the seal industry to the whole economy. cDuring 1830 and

1831, for instance, dried cod exports were valued at about

/453,000 and .l360,ooo respectively while seal oil exports V
were worth approxir.1ately 1159,000 andJ197,000.2 By this

time, therefore, diversification of the economy had taken

place and Ne"Tfotuldland was dependent on two staple products

instead of just on~

Although production increased somewhat during the

follo\;ing years by 1845 a plateau was reached. This plateau

with many \Tide fluctuations continued tulti1 the 1860's when

a decline became apparent. This decline Has accelerated

after Hi80 and exports of seal products during the ten year~

ending in 1900 were only about one-third as valuable as they

were for the ten year period ending L'l 1859.3

[The gro\vth of the seal industry in the early 1830' s

provided extensive ernp10Yl!lent for a large number of ships

lSee Table 13, Appendix 1.

2By using Tables 13, 14, and 15, Appendix I, one
ca., find the approxi:--.ate value of these exports.

3See Table 16, Appendix 1.
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and men.] By 18271 there were 290 ships and 5,418 men

engaged in this industry. This nu.:nber increased slo~,ly

during the next several years reaching 293 ships and 5,735

men in 1830. In 1832, due partially no doubt to a depres

sion in the cod fishery, 2(~he number of sealing vessels and

men increased to 1t07 and 8,6lt9 respectivelY.!} In 1833 the

sealing fleet was also quite large as indicated by Table 2.3

Ne\·,foundland - Sealing Fleet: 1833

Place of Number Number
Ownership of ships of men

St. John's 110 f'~~9'
(;Oncep1;~on Bay 205 '+,:;J~b

Trinity 25 5!t2
T\dllinzate/I"ogo 7 91
Bay Bulls

~ 57
Ferryland 96
Placentia 4 115
Burin 1 20

359 7,983

lSee Tab:!.e 17, :\ppendix 1.

2See Table lit, Appendix 1.
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In 1837 St. John's sent 121 ships and 2,940 men; Harbour

Grace, 49 ships; Carbonear, 74; and the rest of Concepticn

Bay 83 for a grand total of 327 ships and 7877 men. l

(Including 4,937 men from Conception Bay). By 1848 the

number of vessels had remained about the saIJe but they were

larger and carried bigger Cre\olS as sho\'ffi in Table 3 (belo\ol).2

TABLE 3

Newfoundland Sealing Fleet: 1848

Place of Number Total Total Average Average
Ownership of Ships Tonnage Cre\fS Tonnage Cre\(

st. John's 96 9,353 3,215 97 33
Brigus 66 5,010 2,111 76 32
Garbonear 54 4.6'\4 1.672 86 31
Harbour Grace 51 5;084 1;684 100 33
Other Ports 74 5,803 2,123 78 29

341 29,884 10,805 88 32

In 1851 there were 323 ships and 10,682 nen3 enGaged in the

industry and in 1857 the peale of Ne\ffoundland I s participation
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""as reached when 370 ships and 13,600 men I·rere involved. l

In 1863 tHO steamers ~rere sent to the ice fields2 and this

marked the beginning of the changeover from sail povrer to

stean power in the seal fishery. By 1873 the St. John's

sealing fleet contained seventeen steamers \·rhile one sailed

froil Harbour Grace for a total of eighteen. 3 In 1882 the

steamer fleet had increased to tlfenty-five and Talbot

reported:

It [jhe seal fisheryl has been greatly altered
\vithin tile last tlfenty years. It is no':r conducted
ch~~fly by steaners--about tHenty in nUIJber--:J.nd
partially by small craft numbering fron tHenty to
thirty and varying in size from ten to seventy tons.4

He also stated that there ,rere 5,000 men engaged in the

iTldust.ry and that the crel-T shared one-third of the total

catch. 5 (The crel·rs of sailing ships conti!1Ued to share one

half of the profits as had ahrays been the practice).6

2Chafe, Seal Fisher'!, p. 42.

3 Ibid ., p. 6 and p. 50.
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need for ships and men continued to decrease ~Tith the

decline in the seal fishery during the final decades of the

century.

The development and use of large steamers throughout

the latter part of the century was, to a certain extent, a

continuation of the trend in the industry touards larger

ships. In the first decades of the century all ships ~Tere

betl.een thfirty and sixty tons and el!lployed froI!l ten to

fifteen !!len each. l In 1825 tl.O vessels of 120 tons each

were built in Conception Bay and proved so successful that

this larger size became more cOI:JC:Jon; 2 By 1827 the average

tonnage and crel. of each vessel VIas 60 and 19 respectively.3

By 1830 the average tonnage had increased to 79 and the

average crew contained 21 oen. In 1832, hO\Tever, a rapid

increase in the fleet resulting fron the enorIilOUS harvests

of 1830 and 1831 and the depressed cod fishery reduced the

average size of each vessel to 67 tons but since an expansion

in canpower had also occurred the average crel. still consisted

lC.O. 191t: 129, p. llt7, itcoort fron Governor
Le l·:archant to Earl Grey, l·:ay It, 1848.

2I bid.

3See Table 17, .\ppendix I, for statistics regarding
sealing vessels during 1827-1833.
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of 21 men. In 1833 the crews averaged 22 menl and by 1837

this had grOloffi to 24. 2 In 1848 the average ship ",as 88

tons and the average crew contained 32 !:len.3 Harbour Grace

and st. John 1 s sent the largest ships that year .1ith their

fleets averaging 100 and 97 tons respectively. The ships

froI'l Brigus and fron ports in Trinity and Bonavista Bays

were general).y much smaller. Larger ships required more

capital and were therefore more likely to be found in the

areas ,nth the largest mercantile interests. This process

continued and in 1867 the av-erage ship to leave Harbour

Grace ,vas 119 tons. and carried a crew of 50 men.4 In~6,

the first year in 'fhich no sailing craft left that port,

the average size of the three stea!:lers was 251 tons and the

average crm. contained 192 men. The use of the large

steamer was the final stage in the develop:nent of sealing

crafts throughout the century.

The continued increase in the size of seali:lg

vessels culminating in the use of the steamers had many

raIJifications for population apllortio:lment in Newfoundland,

le.o. 194: 97, p. 19, Seal Fishery Returns.

2ehafe, Seal "is!'lcrv, p. 39.

3See Table 3, Chapter I.

fishery ~~:~i~~i~:,lit6~~i9gg:x I, for Harbour Grace seal
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particularly on the Avalon Peninsula. [ The seal fishery,

by generating e!llployment, encouraged the grOlfth of popu- vi'
lation in these areas which were in a position to be

engaged in the industry.J The population of Conception Bay

increased from 11,755 in 1815 to 28,026 in 1845.1 Similarily

that of St. John I s grew from 11,866 to 25,196 during this

same period. ~he employment generated by the seal fishery I
was much more extensive than just the seal harvest itself;

ships had to be built and maintained, dories, gaffs, oars,

and other equipment had to be made, and the seal fat had to V
be manufactured into oiL In addition, the supplies needed

created employment for various clerks and agentsd Chafe

wrote: .

Shipbuilding I.aS a great industry during the first
half of the :;.:;.st century .••nearly every vessel at the
seal fishery llas native built. "2very harbour of
importance on the Zast Coast built its o',m vessels;
TWillin:;ate, Fogo, Greenspond, 30navista, ;':ing I s Cove,
Trinity, nants ilarbour, Conception Bay harbours. The
crel-ls belon:;ed to the place and the fat '..ras nearly all
manufactured into oil in the sane harbour ••• Imrk Has
provided for s11ip carpenters and sail 4lakers, bUilding,
~~~t~go~~~,f~~~i~:.~~t and repairing vessels, mal{ing

In the early years of the century the industry I·!as very

heaVily prosecuted by the outports as Tables 2 and 3 (above)

. ISee Table 20, :.ppendix I, for the population of
l\ewfoundland by districts during 1789-181;-5.

2Chafe, Seal Fis;1er'f, p. 16.
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illustrate but by the end of the century St. John's dominated

it completely. Although statistics are scarce, by examining

Harbour Grace one can see what occurred. l From 53 ships and

2,825 men at the seal fishery in 1870 this port had only 17

ships and 1,515 men involved in 1880. By 1890 there were

only 3 ships (steaners) and 600 men so engaged and Harbour

Grace had ceased sending sealing ships to the ice fields by

the end of the century. \Hthout John Eunn' s large establish

ment which could afford steamers the decline \'Tould have been

greatly accelerated and the industry "Tould have terminated

much more quickly as must have been the case in the other

outports. Durin" the last hTO decades Port de Grave, Harbour

Grace, and Carbonear experienced a decline in population as

indicated by Table 4 (belo"T).2 st. John's benefited at the

TABLE 4

Population of Conception Bay Horth: 1857-1901

Year Harbour Grace Carbonear

1857 6,489 10,067 5,233
1869 7,536 12,71;.0

~:t~g1871;. 7,919 13,055
1881;. 8,698 11;.,727 6,206
1891 7,986 13,881 5,765
1901 7,1;.1;.5 12,67:L 5,021;.

I See Table 19, Appendix 1.

2See Table 21, Ay.l;Jendix I, for the population of
Newfoundland by districts during 1857-1901.
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expense of the outports from these developments in the seal

fishery. In 1870 ten vessels left the capital to go to the

ice fields and they carried 1,200 men.l By 1880 the munber

of ships had increased to 24 and the number of cre.T members

to 5,089.2 :Io\'rever, the general decline .Thich had developed

in the seal fishery by this time offset, to some extent,

this initial gro·..Tth. In 1890 there "Tere 15 vessels sailing

from St. John's with 3,399 men3 and 'the figures for 1900

were 19 a:1d 3,7604 respectively. As the outports ' partici

pation in the seal industry declined the sealers from these

areas lfould all journey to St. John I s in the spring to

compete for the 'berths I. Therefore many of the cre"T

IDp.mber,; .rho sailed on the St. John I s vessels 1-[ere from the

outports. nevertheless, by capturing the entire industry,

St. John's did not suffer so extensively from the general

decline in the seal harvests and since all operations

involved in the seal fishery "Tere also moved to the capital

the seal industry remained an important part of the St. John 's

2Ibid ., pp. 54-55.

3Ibid ., p. 59.

4Ibid ., p. 67.
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[The seal fishery I{as of the utmost importance to

the Ne\vfoundland economy during the first half of the

\
e...-

century ;Then it pro',ided such a large part of the Island's

exports....· In the second half of the c.entury this situation

changed and the exportation of seal products declined. V
(See Table 5, belol·T).l By the end of the century Hel·Tfound

land's second najor resource had been exhausted.]

Ti'..BLE: 5

Percentage of ile'.-Tfoundland Sxports
Consist in:; o~ Seal Products:
1850-1899 (j~verage per Year)

Years

1850-1859
l860-l~69
1870-1079
1880-1£89
1890-1899

Percentage

24
18
17
12
9

The Select COWl,iittee of 1817 '1lould have felt very

much at home in the ire1Tfoundland of the 1890' s. [:'lith no {

secondary industry, very little diversification or utilj.-

zation of other resources, and a population that had J
increased five-fold, the Island still remRined most heavily

dependent on the dried cod industry \'ihieh 1TaS experiencir:g

its o,m problc::ls. J
lSee Table 18, AppendiX 1.



CHAPTER II

THE COD FISHERY: IllTERNAL Dl!l~LOP:':EllTS

During the Napoleonic 'dars the Ne,·rfoundland cod

fishery changed from a :'lest of England nigratory operation

to an industry prosecuted almost wholly by residents. l

Throughout this transformation the Ne\olfoundland economy

depended almost completely on the dried cod tr2de "lhich

consisted chiefly of the production of a shore dried, light

salted fish. This was produced by fisheroen and their cre\ols

al!d/or fa':!ilies vlho c2ught the fish offshore and dried it

on or near their shore premises. The fish thus produced

was ideal for sale in regions ,-rith "larLl climates such as

Iberia and the l':editerranean.

')"(ThrOughout the remainder of the century, hOI'lever,

the cod fishery did not expand sufficiently to l~eep pace

with the grollth in population and thus there l'las a contin- II
uous decline in per capita exports although the industry

retained, to 2 large extent, its sa:.e position in the total

economy. This lack of grouth occurred in spite of the

development of new br2nches I'lithin the cod fishery--the
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Labrador and (later and to a much lesser extent) the bank

fisheries. As the population increased and more people

becace dependent on a given quantity of fish the com.r1Jer.cia.l

organization of the trade changed partly in response to the

increasing profit squeeze, but I·rithout halting the deCline

in per capita exports. fimilarlY governmental action and

technological developr:lents ,·rere likel.,ise unable to prevent

further decay Parallelling these developments there was a

deterioration in quality and a decline in price. By the

end of the century, in spite of efforts to reverse the V
situation, the ;:e,·rfoundland cod fishery had become a very

precarious industrr....--

To understand the He,·rfoundland dried cod trade

during the nineteenth century it is necessary to be a,mre

of developments in this trade during the eighteenth century

and particularly those developments '",hic" occurred uhile the

Napoleonic and :\evolutiona:::,y ':lars ,.,ere in progress.

/The Hel.,foundland cod fis~ery had alHays bee:!- a

migratory one carried out for the cost part by ~vest of

England fishermen. In the beginning it consisted of fishing

ships and c.:-e,rs going to i,e,rfoundland each spring and

returnL'1g with their catch in the autumn. As stages, flal:es,

and other fishing facilities bec2.I<e larger caretakers I·rere

left behind to care for this property during the ';Tinter.

These people, plus the occasional deserter from the fishing
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ships and the remnants of several colonization atte::lpts,

became the first residents. Simultaneously, some fisher:nen

began the practice of leaving their boats on the Island and

finding transportation on board the fishing ships for

themselves and their creHS. Their boats became Imown as

bye boats and these bye boat keepers became a signE'icant

part of the cod fishery. By the early eighteenth century the

resident, bye boat, and fishing ship fisheries were \-1ell

established but the migratory branches Here larger and more

important than that of the residents. (See Tables 6 and 7)1

TABLE 6

Cod Fish Caught: 1710-1720 (Quintals).

Fishing Ships Bye Boats Residents Grand Total

1710 31;.,290 14,068 91,170 139,528
1711 33,988 13,950 72,603 120,5'+6
1712 20,030 13,900 30,500 6lt,lt30
1713 25,890 32,370 lt6,1;.90 103,750
171lt 37,830 18,825 42,151 98,856
1715 33,375 20,716 35,531 89,622
1716 30,329 2lt,310 33,830 88,lt69
1717 50,090 --63,900-- 113,990
1718 ~6,O58 23,310 ltl,lt55 100,823
1719 2,180 19,969 32,lt50 94,599
1720 33,090 19,720 27,lt20 80,230

l A11 statistics for the period prior to 1833, unless
~:g~rr§~es~~~~~t~c~~~e been ta:-:en from the "Collection of
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TABLE 7

Hen in the Cod Fishery: 1710-1720

Hen in Hen in
Year Fishing Ships Bye Boats Resident l:en

1710 2,802 624- 1,868,
1711 3,137 635' 1,925
1712 1'i~i 595 1,509
1713 54-7 2,566
1714 1,966 1,001 2,625-
1715 3,056 2,294 3,153
1716 1,601 1,824- 2,611
1717 2,032 1,099 1,863
1718 2,079 1,640 2,493
1719 1,523 1,031 1,610
1720 1,519 713 1,381

~ing the eighteenth century the cod fishery and

its individual segments fluctuated. The resident fishery

prospered in '.-Tar time '-Then the migratory fishermen "Jere

unable to travel safely across the Atlantic and in any case

were usually pressed into the Havy or ,.;ere in hiding to

escape such a fatr These periods brought an increase in

the Island's population. Bet'-Teen 1710 and 1715, for exa'TIple,

the population increased from 2,400 to over 4,000, and

similarly, beb-Teen 1750 and 1764 it increased from 8,225 to

nearly 16,oco souls. These post '-Tar depressions caused

severe probleGls for the residents <1..'1d usually brought about

a decline in population. The oibratory fishery, on the otC'ier

hand, being Hell supplied '-Ji th ships, sailors, and fisher;:;en
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released from naval service, all·rays recovered after the

wars. This pattern repeated itself several times through

out the century but the resident fishery, which had the

advantage of being less expensive, had become the most

important by the end of the century. (See Tables 8 and 9).

TABLE 8

Cod Fish Caught: 1784-1795
(Quintals)

Fishing Ships Bye Boats

1784 131,650 93,050 212,616 437,316
1785 170,372 111,994 262,576 544,942
1786 212,415 99,180 257,547 569,142
1787 276,215 114,180 341,620

~~§:~~g1788 ~~?, ~~g 79,285 ~~?,~9?
1709 j~O,jV'7 106,000 jj';l,~OV "771,569
1790 262,248 83,870 302,974 649,092
1791 183,494 123,023 229,770 536,287
1792 156,360 --395,900-- 552,260
1793 108,550 57,600 271,310 437,460
1794 151,500 "f,800 304,010 510,310
1795 91,790 101,007 293,63S 486,435

Although the migratory fishery was a much more

ancient institution and had the blessing of the British

Goverrment it could not survive the competition of the

resident fishery. Increased costs a.t1d disruption by ,rars

eventually forced the nigratory fish~ry out of business

and fisher:::en found it i:luch more profitable to re~ain in

Ne1lTfoundland than to return to 3ngland each year. Even
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TABLE 9

Hen in the Cod ?ishery: 178lt-1795

178lt
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795

~!en in
Fishing Shi:;>s

2,603
2,866
2,651
3,112
It,306
2,82lt
1,112
2,255
2,351
1,3lt8
1,89lt
1,362

Een in
Bye Boats

2,606
2,887
5,236
3,625
2,397a

Resident
Hen

5,106
It,60lt
6,190

10,185
10,79lt

9,950
8,362
7,585

~:~~~
8,036
7,063

aEnd of statistics reGarding Bye Boat men.

before the final effects of the Napoleonic ;'lars could be

felt the end of the migratory fishery was in sight. A

writer, in 1790, after POi.:1ti."lg out that the migratory

fishery had declined betlfeen 1788 and 1790 by llt8 ships, 600

boats, and 3,500 men, said:

Hhether this great and rapid reduction of the
Fishery is to be described solely to bad oa::-;;:ets, or
partly to bad rtesulations, I shall :lot p.:-etend to say.
I am sorry, hO'.lever, to o';)serve, that all the Dec:;ed
Vessels, and the greater pa.:-t of the 30ats, I'Thicn have
been vithir:nm fro= the ?is:lery are OIffied by Eerc!lants

~fe~~~t~~e~~~sc~~~gl~/~~~;~~f in Great 3ritain, and

l copy of a letter dated Decenber 27, 1790, and post
marked St. John's. The 11riter's si~nature is ::lissi:lg but it
may have been 11ricten by SO::leone associ3.ted I;itn the ;:ei,l:11an
establisl-:.":.ents L" :;e'.r:o:mjl"md si:lce t:le ori:;in::tl is i:-l the
possession o~ .:-t.L. ::e;.J::.lan, ~ondon. Colli!l;;~lCOd. Collectiol1.

'.
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The migratory fishery reached its peale in 1788 and declined

during the re;nainder of the century.l Governor Go,ler suggested

that one reason for the decline of the mglish bank fishery

(a branch of the migratory fishery) was the discontinuance of

the small bounty gra.TJted it.
2

In any case the migratory

fishery had been weakened by the time the Napoleonic '!Tars

COI!l!1enced and these 1·lars brought it to an end. 3

[The early years of the .lars \fith France \fere not

especially prosperous for l!ewfoundland. Exports re;nained

rather 101.,4 and there \.,as no eXP~sion in cO;:J.-:lercial activity!

HOlfever, the brief period of peace LTJ 1803 \'Ihich ,laS acco;npa

nied by the Passenger Act of that same year ma!ring it cheaper

for people to travel to Helyfoundle.nd rather than to other

parts of ;\forth America5 resulted in increased i::unigration to

'lsee Innis, ~~..f.Q.(;L~eries, p. 292, !·:atthelfs,
lli~~!ll.Y'='lc!::.i~'I'b:'2.~.lc.l2:1:i?h?~, p. 534 and the
"Collection 0:;.' c.o. IS',;- St.atist.ics I.

2C.0. 194:45, pp. 20-21, Governor Gm.,er's Re;,Jort on
Newfoundland for the year endi:lg October 10, 1804.

4see Table 14, Appendix 1.



the Island; over 2,700 souls arrived in 1803 follo\{ed by

646 in 1804.1 By this time the cessation of the migratory

fishery had placed the dried cod industry in the hands of

the residents so that when the trade did i.I!1prove it ,{as

the Nevlfoundland fishery and not the :'lest of England fiSheryJ

which benefited.

,/' 'rheexpansion of the 'Nevrfoundland cod trade and the

prosperity \-Thien accoopanied it resulted froQ the outbreak

of the Peninsula ",-Tar in 1808 vlhich opened up large markets /

and the outbreak of the Anglo-Aoerican :'[ar in le12 vlhich

forced the A:nericans out of the dried cod trade. Fish

prices increased (See Table 10, belo\{)2 and this stir.:ulated

TABLE 10

Dried Cod Prices per QUintal: 1808-1815

1·:ininUIil :·[C'..ximUIil
;l s. d. ~ s. d.

I!inir.:un l'~axi:nun

.l s. d. ~ 5. d.

1808
H~09
1810
1811

9
9
8

11

14 6

i~ ~
22

1812
1813
1814
1815

11
24
14 6
14

22 6
32
24 6
21

2See Table 15, Appendix I.
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capital investment. 'Lhis greater capital investment led to v
a growth in production. (See Table 11, be1ow).1 At the same

TABLE 11

Newfoundland D:-ied Cod Exports: 1806-1817

Quintals Year Quintals

1806 772,809 1812 711,056 ./
1807 674 ,810 1813 912,183 .
1808 576,132 1814 947,811
1809 810,219 1815 1,182,661
1810 884,474 1816 1,e>lt6,626
1811 923,5lt0 1817 935,636

time wages and the price of goods increased. Fish splitters,

for exanp1e, vlho \vere earning/30- 32 per season in 1804

were being paid as :nuch as.;( 140 for the sane work by 1814.2

Ho\vever, food prices also increased and bread \'Ihich sold for V,
20s.-30s. per c',Tt. in 1804 was costing as :auch as 70s.-84s.

in'1813. 3 In 1815 both \rages 'and prices,.declined sO::le,.mat

but were still comparatively high. The de:aand for labor and

the high wages encouraged a grO'.vth in population froUl 25,985

in 1811 to 40,5681n 1815. 4 By the end <;>..f the \var,.the

l See Table 14, Appe!ldix I.

2See Table 22, Appendix I.

3see Table 23, Appendix I.

4See Table 1, Appendix I.
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. newfoundland cod fishery was beinG prosecu"ted almos"t

exclusively by the residents and the Island had changed from

a "fishing ship moored on the Gr:md Danks" to an established

colony. Governor ;':eats I reI:lark that " ••• in consequence of

the late '·lars St. John's became the E:nporium of the Island

and changed it.s character from a fishery to a considerable

cOr.l!,1ercial tOlffi."l can in this sense be applied to the whole

Island.

''lith the close of the "lar in 1815 the booD. that had

made He,·rfou.'"ldland prospe::,ous ceased and by the end of the .;

year the crash had occurred. 2 After the closing of accounts

in October there Iolere forty declarations of insolvency3 and

920 cases arisinl?, from these failures ',lere brought before

the courts. 4 The price of fish declined so much that by

1816 it ,·ras sold for less than one-third its cost price and

in the ensuing panic many of the I:1ercantile establisl""ents

closed. 5 At the same time er.1ign.nts continued to arrive

2D•••1•
Hacl:illan and

(London:
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and finding no work added to the distress. In 1815 over

6,000 people ca.JJe follo'Ted by 3,826 in 1816.1 By the end

of the year the number of destitute people had become quite

serious and the Governor returned t"TO shiploads to Ireland

and sent core than a thousand others to Halifax. =J The

winter of 1816-1817 was extremely bad with widespread

destitution3 and this was follo\ved by a very poor seal

fiShery. 4 The cod fishery was fair during the summer of

1817 but there was a further decline in price to 8s.- 14s.

per quintal. 5 During the "Tinter gangs of men roamed the

streets searching for food and "threatened life and property'~O

Because of the severity of the depression the Governor, Sir

Francis Piclanore, remained in Ne\Vfoundland during the ",inter7

and although he died before spring the precedent of a full

time Governor \Vas established. An unusually good seal ,

fishery in 1~188 heralded the end of this severe depression. j

lSee Table 24, Ap:Jendix 1.

2pedley, i!el·Tfoundland, p. 309.

4see Table 11, Appendix 1.

5See Table 15, Appendix 1.

6prOlVse, !ie".vfo1.mdland, p. 405.

7Ibid ., p. 406.

8See Table 11, Apy.>endix 1.
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The Newfoundland economy changed somal'lhat betlfeen

1815 and 1900 as developments in the seal fishery created a

broader economic base for a major part of the century-

approxi:i1ately 1830-1870. /In 1815, by using Tables 13, 14,

and 15, Appendix I, one can estimate that the total value of L
Ilewfoundland's dried cod exports I-las about £900,000 while

the seal oil exports were Iforth about t 40,000( In 1830 and

1831 the cod exports had declined to about /453,000 and

1360,000 respecitively, "'hile the value of the seal oil

exports had increased to about 1159,000 and £197,000. {This

period ",as somel-lhat unusual since the seal fishery I'las

booming "'hile the cod fishery i'las depressed~ HOI'lever, by

early 1840' s the annual value of the seal and cod fisheries

was estinated at about [160,000 and /500,000 respectively.l

1'1hile the seal fishery remained important the percentage of

exports consisting of dried cod varied fror:l 50% to 70,~.2

By 1870, hOl'le'Ter, the decline of the seal fishery i'1aS evident3

and during the follOl'ling decades the production of dried cod

increased. 4 (It is il:1possible to say at the moment ,lhether

1PubliU~ (st. Jo:m's), l~ay 9, 11:43. I:r. l:ugent's
address to the ;:evlfoll.'1d1and House of Assenbly, ::ay 3, 1043.

2See Table 29, .\ppendix r.

3See Tables 11 a.."1d 12, Appendix I.

4See Table 14, Appendix r.
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there ~las any important connection bet'Neen these t'No events.)

After 1874- dried cod exports made up a larger pr~centage of

the total expo=ts t~an during the previous forty-five years

with 1882 being exceptional for in that year dried cod

provided 91;' of all exports. Therefore the first and last

decades of the century were the ones in \.,hicn dried cod \.,as

most important to the economy although the seal fishery evenl

in its heyday \laS always much less important than the cod

fishery.

[The total pl'oduction of dried cod <luring the century

can be explained as tilO periods of expansion separated by a

period of stagnation. (See Table 12, be10,.,.)1 Until about

IAELo; 12

Newfoundland Dried Cod Exports: 1800-1900

Annual f.verage Annual J..vera;:e
Nunber of Humber of
Quintals Quintals

1801-1805
1806-1810
1811-1815
1816-1020
1821-1825'
1826-1830
1831-1835
1836-1240
184-1-1S1f5
184-6-1850

589,270

~~~:t~~
2u3,3S7
920,507

~~~ :§6~
841,525'
961,260
980,340

1851-1855"
1855-1C60
1861-1&65
1866-1370
1871-1275
1676-1880
1881-1385
1886-1290
1891-1[,95'
Hl96-1900

95'9,126
1,188,616

912,84-9
812,827

1,184,028
1,181,777
1,423,209
1,143,459
1,206,368
1,248,880

l See Tables 14 and 33, .~ppendix I.
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1815 thcre was a' continuous increase in production follm'led

bY stagnation to about the mid 1870' s. However, \'Ii thin this

period the early 1830's and late 1360's had unusually poor

fisheries \'I~ile the fisheries durin,:: the latter 1850' s \.ere

unusually good. From the mid 1870' s to the end of the

century production \'las up and during the thirty year period J
e~ding in 1900 exports averaged over 1,200,000 quintals

annually cOl;;pared '.-rith an average of less than 1,000,000

quintals during 1310-1270.)

This picture of grO\·lth follo\'led by stagnation and

more gro\lth changes when one exanines the population figures

for the century. (See Table 13, belm.).l ':!hen one cO;:Jp.?res

:rABLE 13

Um·/foundland Population: 1815-1901

Population Population

1815 40,568 1857 124,228
1820 42,535 le69 146,536
1825 55,504 1874 161,374
1830 60,O88 1884

~6~:6~6
i~~~ 74,993 1891

96,295 1901' 220,249

the increase in dried cod exports ;I::'-:;h the increase in

population it can be see::. that the increase in thc fo:,mer

I See Table 1, Appendix 1.
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was much less tho.n the increase which took place in the

latter. This is very clearly demonstrated by the decline

evident in the per capita exports of dried cod during the

century. (See Table 14, be10\>,).1 Since it has already

TABLE 14

Per Capita Exports of lleHfound1and
Vried God: 1815-1901

Quintals Quintals

1815 29.2 1857 11.2
1820 20.6 1869 6.0
1825 16.0 1874 9.9
1830 15.0 1884 7.0
1836 11.5 1891 6.2
1845 10.4 1901 5.6

been established that the dried cod industry continued to 1/
be the mainstay of the economy throughout the century this

per capita decline ,ras qUite serious.J
As has already been mentioned the stagnation in the

cod fishery betHeen 1815 and 1870 was partly cO[!Jpensated for

by the gro'.lth of the seal fishery. Besides this, hm·rever, /'

the seal fishery \·ras instrmnenta1 in the deve1;)pf.!ent of a

ne., branch of the cod fishery--the migratory- Labrador cod V
fishery.

1See Table 30, Appendix 1.
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During the Hapoleonic ','Tars I:!QIlY fisher:aen from

Nel-/foundland I s north east coast, particularly Conception

Bay, became engaged in a migratory cod fishery on the ~No::.th

Shore' of the Island. This area bet,·reen ~uirpon and Cape

S; Johnl--referred to by the French as 'Petit !Tord'--had

always been a part of the traditional 'French Shore'.

F~ench activity in the area ceased uith the outbrealc of ,·rarv

and by 1798 schooners and shallops froD Conception Bay uere

fishing there and at Labrador. 2 The men and ships partici-

pating in this activity '''ere, for the most part, the same

ones engaged in the spring seal fishery. This !!lade both

industries interdependent but at the same time it !:lade it

possible for greater economic grolTth in those areas involved

in both the cod QIld seal fisheries compared "lith those areas

which depended solely on the cod fishery.

While it is ir.Jpossible to deterI:line e:-:actly the

extent of the early Lab~hery it is evident that the .

later extensive Labrador fishery t:re1·r out of the ;~orth S:lore

fishery. It seems that in the beginning vessels '."ould sail

to the ;~orth Shore and occasionally if prospects uere not

favorable lIould continue to tne Labrador coast in title for

lsee Hap 4, Appendix II.

p. 592. 2Hatthm"s, "~,'Test of 3ncland-l!eHfoundland Fishery",



th~ later season farther north. l In 1803~iest

figures available) there were 47 ships and 435 nen engaged \

in the fishery on the Horth Shore2 and by 1811 these nu:nbers

had risen to-l.OJ~nQ.--.Z17men. Betl'lecn 1811 and 1815

the ntL'llber of ships remained about the sane but the ntL'llber l

of men increased to over 1,000. Governor Gouer observed in

1806 that the planters from Conception Bay had established

quite a cod fishery north of Cape St. John and he Has con

cerned because he kneH they "lould have to leave the area

and proceed to the coast of Labrador once a peace treaty Has

signed "li th France. 3 : Another source points out that due to 2

the scarcity of fish arO\ll1d St. John 's 1'.nd Conception Bay

the fishermen ,lent annually to the !;orth Shore for the ,.,hole

fishing season. 4 Hmlever, "lhile the La::rador fishery "las

carried on to SO:.le extent during the uar years the fishery

on the l;orth Shore '..ras ouch core i::lportant. In 1£34 the

ISee Table 25, ;'-lJpendix I, for ti1e be~inIling and
closing dates and the aver:tge len8ti, of the cod fishing
seasons in ;~e'.TfounJland a..'1d Labrador.

2See Table 26, :_ppendix I.

~~~~~;~~~t;~tIB~5r8~~.~;'di~~v~~~~~e~O~~~I f8~~:or~e~~rt

4C•o. 194: 6e, p. 293, ~eport of the Select COlll!llittee
on lle\olfoundlancl Trade, 1817.



neWly elected House of Assembly wrote concerning tile French

presence in l:el'1foundland:, "The Labrador cod fishery '"as

generally considered to be a precarious venture and nost

agreed that losing the riE;ht to fish at Petit l:ord "as very

unfortunate to the j'e,·Tfoundland fisher:TIen.,,:f S:L":!ilarly in

that same year the Chamber of Comnerce (made up of St. John I s

exporters for the most part) wrote:

That the fishery at Labrador being exceedingly
precarious derives its value c:-ticfly fron tile er.1ploj'
ment it has given of late years to the Sealing lessels
and men after the ter:r.ination of the Seal 7ishery;
and was, as is doubtless ~:no,m to His ::ajesty's
Governrnent, but'.1ittle pursued frot! tilis Island until
by the late treaties "Thicn ceded to ?rance and .~r.Jerica

a right to occupy the part of our shore to ,·,hicn the
Sealing '/essels had fornerly resorted for tile Cod
Fishery. :';is ;:aJesty's subjects ,·,ere dri'J"en fro," their
O1m Coasts to see:: else"':lere ne,·, but vastly inferior
sO~lr('es of ~~~, 0~'!!!e!'lt:- f0.:' tho!? C.?~it~l ~nd I!"!d1J.~tr~r

which those treaties so suddenly paralyzed.2

Although it could be said that the Labrador fishery had its ~

origin in the :;apoleonic .Iars, its expansion resulted from. ~

the Tr~hichreturned tile North Shore to ?ranceX

It is not clear exactly "':Jen the r:orth Shore fishery

ceased but it did not last long after the restoration of

French rights in lG15. Governor ":.B. Eamilton reported in

lc.a. 194: 87, pp. 175-76, A letter froIn tile
g:;f~~ff.34:·nouse of Assembly to tCle Dritisi1 :Jovernnent,

2Ibid ., p. 273, /.. letter fron the Cilanber 0: Co:;nerce
to the Secretary of State for tne Colonies, JU!le 2, 1334.
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1853 that this fishery I-Tas concluded in about 1821 "hen the

fishermen "Idth fel. exceptions abondoned the fishery and

betook theoselves to the Labrador."l In 1820 Governor

c. Hamilton reported that "An unusual number of people ••••

resorted from this Island [to LabradorJ "Then compared "Tith

former years. ,,2 Although the "Collection of c.o. 194

statistics" record a large ll\lJJber of Ne"Tfoundland ships on

the North Shore as late as 1827 in viel-T of the abov~

Governors I remarks and the fact that the ~rench fishermen

returned to the area after the I-rar it is very probable that

the J!e"foundland fishery of the l:orth Shore had ceased by

the early 1820's.3

'J r,) ~ By the late 1820' s the Labrador fishery I'laS a fir:nly

established industry. It consisted of tHO types of fisheries,

besides a small resident fishery. The Islanders who journeyed

to Labrador and established themselves on shore, catching

and curing their fish in the one place became lmOlYn as

stat_ion~rs l'1hile those I-Tno lived on board their ships and

K.B. Han~~t~; ~~\~~9jJ~.o~2?r~;~~.S~1;:t~:~t~~~~rG~S~r~253.

C. Hamil~~;Otol~~~f33a~~u;~~: {;o~:;~:~ i4~mlg~~~rnor
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moved around to the various fishing grounds \-,ere called

~. The floaters generally brought their fish back

to the Island to be dried. In the beginning the fishery

developed on the southern part of the Labrador coast and as

the century progressed the fishermen moved farther north. l

H~ stationers did not go north of Cape ?arrison \-,hile

the floaters could go as far north as Cape Chidley and

increasingly did so during the century. 2 The fishing area

was very large ,3 over 7,000 square niles, but ol-,ing to the

lack of cr:arts it w~~;hazardous and nany vessels \~ere 10st. 4

The Labrador fishery began later than that of the Island

and the season ~,as shorter. 5 ~Jhile the north eastern coast

of Ne\~foundl:md had a fishing season of about 143 days that

of southern a11d northern Labrador averaged about 87 and 52

days respecti·,rely. It \-ras not unusual for Island fisherlUen

to sail to Labrador late in the su=er when it appeared

that the shore fishery in their locality Has going to fail. 6

INewfoundhnd. Journ3.1, 1877, Appendix, pp. 730-43.

2See lrap 6, Appendix II.

3See Table 27, !_P?endix I, for the co::r;)arative sizes
of the :ieufoundland and Labrador fis:1ing areas.

1~':e\Tfound]and courY-.al, 1£77, .-';ppendix, pp. 730-4-).

5See Table 25, Appendix 1.

:aoo!e, 1853-1859,
T'_-lilling?te, to

1059.
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~he late arrival of the fish in Labrador liaters and the

shortness of the drying season made it difficult to obtain

a light salted, hard dried product. As early as 1835 the

Chamber of Commerce cautioned that "the people er.Jployed

curinG fish ••••at Labrador be more careful,:;,l The Labrador

fishery, besides producing a generally cheaper product, ,laS V"""

not considered to be a paying proposition on its ovm. It

was, therefore, closely tied to the seal fishery with the

same outports, men, and ships involved in both industries.

As mentioned earlier the Chanber of Conmerce pointed out

that the -Labrador fishery derived its value chiefly fron
~

the er.lployment it gave the sealing ships and men after the

seal fishery.2 Sinilarly, although the Labrador cod fishery

failed on different occasions it generally too;, a failure of

the seal fishery (during the heyday of the seal and Labrador

fisheries) as in 1834 to disturb the lTel'1foundland business

and political com::lunity.3 It is important to realize that

right froD the beginning the Labrador fisnery liaS not

generally renunerati-re and its success depended largely on

Annual R~;~~~e~u~~s~05~ef835;::inuteBoo!" 1834-1841, Vol. 1,

2c•o• 194: 37, pp. 272-73, ,\ letter fro::1 the Chanber
of CO::I;:Izrce '.;0 the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
June 2, 1834.
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the seal fishery •

.; \" The Labrador fishery increased in both size and

importance during the first half of the century• .1£ the V

1820's and 1830's about 250 ships, ,'lith an a'lerage of 9 men/

each, sailed from the Island to Labrador annually.l The

extra large seal har'lest of the 1830' sand 1840' s2 ,rere

probably instrunental in the expansion of the Labrador

fishery durinG this same period for in 1848 O'ler 400 regis

tered vessels besides boats of betuee:10 and 30 tons ,rere V
engaged in that branch of the cod fishery,3

l, Althou;;h other po.rts of the north eastern coast

could and did participate to so:rre' extent in the Labrador· \'*
cod fisherY" Conception Bay controlled the larg~st part of ~\)~.
the industry'~th a fa~rlY inportant shar=. of the busines:- (01'£(,

going to_at. Joh..., , s as Irel:}.. Fror.l very early in the century

the l~orth S;10re fishery and later the Labrador fis;1ery '·las

dOr.linated by Conception Bay and St. John's '..rith the 'lesse1s

from the forrJer outnu::::tberi:1g the vessels froD the latter by

lSee Table 26, .';'ppendix I.

2See Table 11, ;,pper,dix I.

::inute 300!~, 1245-1851, 'Tol. 11,
the Lord COl:u.lissioners of the
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tHO or three to one dU~iIlg 1812-1333J Until St. John's

captured ~lhat re:lained of both industries near the end of

the century Barbour Grace had probably the most important L...

and largest sealing and Labrador fleets. In 1847 the

population of that tOl-1n was 4,129 (m~n, l'IO:len and children~

of whon tIolO-thirds \-Tere engaged in or depended on the cod

fishery.2 One-third of this latter mU'lber li'Ted fron the

proceeds of the shore fishery at 3arbour Grace, Cat Harbour

and Green Bay '.1hile the renaining t~ds I-lere dependent V
on the Labrador fishery. This !Je~"1S that approxinately

2,0~0~le in that t~I'1n \lere in'Tolved in the Labrador ,/

fishery. lfosquito' (no'.1 called Bristol's Hope), just north

of~bour Grace) had a population of 456 of Hhich four

fifths, or abo:{t 360 p:opl.e depe:J.ded o~ the Labrador fiShery.V

In Spaniard's Bay one qu::.rter, or approximately 175 people

out of a population of 715 Here li:cewise occupied as I-Jere

one-third or about 600 of the 1799 peop,le in :3ay ilobertso

In the area under the jurisdiction of the Earbour Grace

3See Eap 3, Appendix II.
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, police Office approxb~telY 3,135 people (fishermen and

their families) out of the total pOPulati~n of 7,099 \'lere V
engaged in the Labrador fishery. Other Conception Bay

outports, particularly Carbonear and Brigus, also carried

out a vigorous Labrador fishery (and seal fishery) and v

contributed tOllards Conception Bay's near I:lonopolization of

the industry. IlO\~ever, even as late as 1889 \-,hen the St.
John I s firms had taken nearly all the fish trade Joh.'1 }lunn

and Company of :Iarbour Grace shipped 7~ ,150 qUintals of

d~adorout of a total of 186,933 qUintals

shipped in alII and his Conpany Has by far the largest

exporter on that occasion. Trinity Day Has also involved_

in the Labrador fishery but to a lesser extent'. It '..las

reported in 1850 that the 4,000 rni:;ratory fisnernen at

Labrador belonged to Conception and Trinity Bays, 2 but the

practically originated ,-lith the Conception Bay fisher::Ien

and the available records on fish collections in Trinity

Bay indicate that the shore fishery \'las ouch more important

INe\~oundla!1d Journal, 1890, AppendiX, p. 32.

2~ifQllil~g::ld JOlJrnnl, 1851, :'ppencix, p. 146. Report
of Captain Decourc J' 0:' :I.;:. S. !",elena on the :?isheries of
lIelVfoundland, 3eptewber 5, 1850.
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in that area. 1 ;','hile a small Labrador fishery Ivas prosecuted

froe the Fogo area, records similar to the ones regarding V

Trinity, indicate that it Has only a minor part of the total

fisherY of that region. 2 However, 1'lh11e Conception Ba'{

remained parawount in the Labrador fishery during the era of

,the sailing ships and the large se~JOhn's V
\l . benefi-ted-1'rom~th_int.l:-oduction of steam pOI·ler and eventually v'

captured both the Labrador and seal industries.

Information on various chan:;es Hithin the structure

of the Labrador fishery is scarce but the evidence points

plainly to the decline of the outports and the expansion of

St. John I s in this field. During 1851+-1863, for instance,

Job Brothers ar.d Company collected an avarage of less than

20,000 quintals 0:: Labrador dried cod annually. 3 During

the ten year period ending in 1882 this firn collected an

3See Table 38, Appendix I.
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average of o-re:: 45,000 qUint~lS of Labrador fish armually.l l,

Since the Labrador fishery certainly did not double pro

duction betl-reen these dates it is obvious that this firr.!

increased its share of the Labrae.or fishery. The situation

in Harbour Grace during the second half of the centu::y is

a prime example of the trends I·rhlch Here current in the

Labrador fishery. In~~fty ships from that port "ere

engaged in the seal fishery. 2 Of these 36 also_ took part

in the Lab::ador fisl1ery after the sealing voyage I·ras over.

Another 54 small vessels I·rent to the Labrador coast as Hell

to make a grand total of 90 ships in the IIarbour Grace V

Labrador fle~86Z. Heamrhile, most of the 14 sealing

ships Hhich did not sail to the Labrador in June and July

went later I·rith sU;Jplies and trade goods and :rere requi;:-ed

to transport the dried cod bac:c to !:arbour Grace for export.

It is unfortlL"late that r::o;:-e infor::lation is not available on

the Harbour :;race Labrador fleet prior to 1367 but it is

evident tl1at the :'lect declined after the late 1860' s. (See

Table 15, belmr).3 Si1:1i1:7.rly, al thou::;ll it is rather difficult

lIbido

2see Table 19, [.ppendix I.
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TABLE 15

Harbour Grace Labrador Fishing ?leet: 1866-1900
(Average per Year)

• Total Average Tonnage
Ships Tonnage per Ship

1866-1870 81 6,561;- 80
1871-1875 56 3,924- 70
1876-1820 60 4,076 68
1881-1885 62 4,079 66
1886-1890 47 3,192 67
1891-1895 67 3,756 56
1896-1900 37 1,954 53

to ascertain the total nur.1ber of people trBvelling to J
Labrador fl'Or:l ::eufoundl=d eac:1 SW:J:2Gr dU0 to the incol:l-

pleteness of the record·s it is obvious fro::l 'fA-'lle 3'+,

Appendix I that there ~Ias aver; si;nifica:1t decline in the

number of ere,,! rne,'lbers a:1d passense;:,s. Uurin~ the first

three years fo~' Hhicn fairly complete figi.,res are available,
V'

1867-1870, an &verage of about5,.o.0Q-men and ';/Ooen ,'lent to

Labrador fron that outport. By the end of the centnry tnis

nurllber had declined considerably. During 1898-1900 tnere

~Ias an a·lere.~~ of about ~?ple!.::= Enrbour Grace l/

going to tIle z.abrador fisnery annually. ;'.5 the larse sealin::;

vessels Here repl~ccd by stear,lc~~s the avera~e size 0:' the

Labrador 7essels declin.ed since t:1e small Labrador ships ',Iere

not used i:1 t"e seal fishery. Jolm j:Ulm and Cocpa!1~r cporated

hlo or three large stea'-1ers at the seal fishery for a fev



years prior to the banl~uptcy of the COr:lpany in 11391;..

use of these steacers to transport the Harbour Grace station

ers to and from their fishing rool1S at Labrador enabled this

branch of the Harbour Grace Labrador fishery to survive.

After Eunn I s collapse this seg::!ent of the industry "as

handled by the St. Jolm I s firns I,ith the Capital profiting

at the expense of the outport. BOl1ever, although the

Conception Bay Labrador fishery declined, by 1900 the

Labrador cod fishery ,re.s still vastly more i!:lportant t!1an

the shore fishery in Harbour liain, Port de Grave, 5arbour

Grace, and Carbonear and even slightly exceeded the s'10re

catch in Trin~~~~_~~y.l .

As is the case I-lith inforrJation concernir.g other

a~ects of the Labrador fishery data regard in:; the actual

exports of Labrador drie<.l cod is very inconplcte. .!2'ior

to the use of large stea::icrs for transporting the fish to

mar"et Duch of the Labrador catc:1 \Vas brought bac,;: to I'iel-/-

.foundland for export from the Island. :Iol,ever, stea:uers

reduced the tir:e needed to carry t!1e :'ish to r:larket and

speed beca!7le inportant. I -"'he steo..'1ers \lould pic!, up fish

along the Labrador C09.st and bri:l:; it directly to- nar:;et.

According to Eicholas Soith tnis resulted in cm:petition

among the cOfJpanies for the first loads of fis:1 uhich led

lSee Table 39, i\.ppendix 1.
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to a deterioration in the product due to the shipoent of

fish that was not completely cured.l .\lthough the alJount

of fish exported directly fron Labrador decli~ed durin3

the 1880 I S and only recovered slightly during the 1890 I s2

the proportion of fish exported directly fron Labrador

must have increased in comparison \'li th that shipped via

the Island. The statistics--the earliest a-.railable--for

the five year period, 1874-1878, ShO;l that nearly 300,000

~quintals of fjsh \{ere exported a.'l!lually :'roo Labrador,

and this qua.'1tity increased to about 375,000 qUintals

annually during the second five year period, 1~n-::le83.

In the eight year period endL'13 in 1891, on the other hand,

the average annulll exports Here just a little over 200,000

::::::::r:; :::r:e:::r:~rt~~~~::i:~:~;V~:~;:r:~~::~the,) S"

Fr~onre6ian co~,etition i=:. .:t'l.e lesO's and this.? .J,..,

may have accounted for the decline durin.:; this deC<ld1 (See

Table 16, belo\1),3 ;'lhile, no doubt, deterioration in the

lniCholas
Fisherv (~ondon:

l·:r. S~it:J lias a
becar.!earatl1er
fishery.
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TABLE 16

Exports of Labrador Dried Cod: 1880-1889

Quintals Quintals

1880 398,397 1885 250,000
1881 ~!o record 1886 256,176
1882 363,833 1887 166,879

i~~~
368,089 1888 221,183
200,000 1889 186,933

cure Has one of the causes for this ~ine, the major

reasons probably sten":led from "the failing sea]. f.ishel'Y and

e~~al_f~tors.l lor instance, bebreen 1826 and 1887

Labrador cod exports to !!aples declined as those of ?rance

TABLE 17

Naples, Imports of Dried Cod; 1886-1887
(Quintals)

Labrador I!orl·;ay Total Inports

1886
1887

34 ,200
14,000

109,666
109,770

~rill be
factors--r:lO.r:,ets and foreign conpeti tors-
in Chapter III.

2See Table 40, ,'.ppendix r.
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this fishery had recovered a little by 1891 the recovery

was only temporary and the value of Labrador cod exports

(more so than the actual anount) continued to decline.

After the commercial crisis of 1394 the St. John I s firms

curtailed their Lab:-ador dried cod business and it ~ras

reported in 1897 that "BoHring, Job, Tessier, Baird, Bennett"

Rogerson, G~and others" had cut out nearly all J
their Labrador sUPP.!Zing.l

The Labrador fishery, during its peak and in con-

junction Hith the seal fishery, provided Conception Bay -

st. John's and, to a lesser extent, Trinity Bay arId pOints.} /

north, Hith a basis for greater population concentration

than could be ex~ecte~om the shore fisi1ery <1lone. 2

HOl,rever, the introduction of steam pOHer led to the capture

by St. John 's'of the whole sealing fleet arld the eventual .J
tcl<eover of the stationers participating in the Labrador

fishery. The Labrador floating fleet, operating from the

outports, declined in size, average tonnage, and importance

lBaine Johnston Letter 300l:,
February 5, 1897. Copies of let-:ers
HanaginG Director of t'1e fire -';0 his
in Scotlend.

2See Tables 20 and 21, .c.ppendix I for pO;JUlation
grovrth by districts during the century.
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with the disappearance' of the sailing seal fleets.

doubt, tOl-!ards the end of the century, the floaters

journeyed to St. John's for enployr,Jent in the seal fishery

in the spring and ~!ere supplied, ",hile at Labrador, by the

st. John's,businesses. These develop::lents, of course, led

to the further grouth of St. John's and the relative declineJ
of the outports, part_~cularly the l;;;;e ones in Conception

Bay.l At the sane t~e deterioration in cure co:nbined uith

with mar:-;et conditions res,D. ted- i:; a decrease in the sales

of Labrador fish \.;hich, by this time, ce.used major problens

for the St. John's exporters as \"ell as for the outport V
fishernen. 2 ~e\"foundland econor:y probably O'..;ed its

survival after 1815 to the development of the Labrador a.'1d

seal fisheries and the decline of these industries contrib-:';::

uted greatly to the failures in that econ~:1Y in the 1890' si
As the Labrador fisilcry declined it became obvious

to both busines3 and governr.ent that the bank fishery ,-!ould

have to be developed. This branch of the cod fishery had /

been one of the first to be prosecuted by the -;Jest of

lSce Table 21, ;'p!lendix I for population necli118
in Port de (;.ra-"e, :iar':Jour Grace, and Carbol1ear tetl-;een
1884 anl 1901.



England fishermen. It' survived the l!apoleonic ':lars but

remained very 'veak until its disaplJearance in the 181;-0 IS.

(See Table 1(), below).l A !!e'vfoundland bank fishery had

TABLE 18

Ne;~~~i~~~;~~st17~3~~§~3nd

Nevlfoundland European
Banl,ers BaI1kers

1793 19 63
1791;- 25 100
1795 62 53

1796 78 341797
1798
1799
1000

1801
7i 17

1802 58
1803 68 61;-
1801;- 61 21
1805 30 12

1806
i3 201307

1808 9 5
1809 16 19
1810 3 10

1811 3 10
1812 5 17
1813 1 3
1()11;- 2 13
1815 8 30

1816 11 t,l
1817 8 1;-8

l"Collection of C.O. 191;- Statistics."

-f
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TABLE'18--Continued

Helvfound1and European
Year Bankers Bankers

1818 io 47
1819 38
1820 7 28

1821 10 25
1822 1 19

i~~~ '2 15
13

1825 4 15

1826 15
1827 9
1828 10
1829 '6 11
1830 8

~~~;
1833

been sta"rted by~ee 'i'able 18) but \las alr:ost co::-.plete1y

wiped out by the ,'far. It I"ms of no consequence during the

1820' sand 183C's and had disappeared by 1340 also. The

depression of the 1860' s follo':lecl by the decline in the seal

fishery and a decline in ship bui1dinz as sealing steamers

beca::le Dore cO::-~TJon convinced those concerned that the banl\/

fishery Iiould have to be revived because of the emp10Y::lCnt

it could give in fishing and shi;:> building.

Although the reestab1ishnent of this industry \las
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SUggested as early as i8661 it \-TaS not until 1876 that

the government initiated a system of bounties to encourag~
its deve10pIllent. 2 .\ ship building bounty ',laS also intro

duced3 since it \-las important that both industries be

developed at the saJ":le time. The bank fishery expanded

and seems to have reached its peak in 1889 (See Table 19)4

TABLE 19

NevTfoundland 3an-'-\: Fishery: 1889-1898

NUl1ber of Quintals
Year Vessels Tonnage caught

1889 330 18,890 4,1,01 238 ,821
1890 279 15,212 3,719 147,948
1891 16') 9.g'8 2,175 10'\.688
1892 100 6;270 1,3'12 90;4-67
1893 71 4,409 957 54,1,94

iS96 48 2,652 616 54,802
1896-97 66 3,621, 872 58,762
1897-98 74 4,224 1,000 74,002

but declined after that yeo.r. 5 ::0 doubt this fish eX;Jeri-

l e•o• Governor ::uscira'/e I s ".ddr-3ss
on the Openi:J.~ of tc.e rrinth Jeneral
Assenbly, J:m-clary

3 Ibid ., 1278, ,-.ppendix, p. 14.

18S'0 o.nd
39, "~ppGnjix I ':-or the ban!;: catc:1 in
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enced severe cOi:lpetition from the French fish since it ~·ras

sold in the .sar1e markets where the French, l.ho produced a

cheaper product, l'rere ~re11 estab1isnedo

\'1hile the total ban..'i: fisitery d\·rindled, a few places,

particularly on the south coast, continued to naintain

substantial bank fleets. (See Table 20).1 The south coast

NeHfoundland Sank :<'ishinti Fleets: 1889-1898

1889 1890 1891 1892 1893

St. John's 60 41 35 11
Bay 3ulls 16 16 9 4 °iHarbour Grace 10 8 4 3.
?erryland 16 12 ~ 5 3
Day.wberts 15 10 J .3 °8Cata1L,a 25 27 11 12
Grand iJ laccmtia 17 16 7 4 5
Burin 46 40 31 22, 18
Fortune 12 8 6 1 3
Grand 3ank 26 23 19 12 11
Burgeo 11 10 6 5 3

1896../'1896-97 1897-98

St. John's -7
Bay 3ulls 1
Harbour ;}race
Ferryland
Bay "oberts

° 6 °6 °7Catalina
Grand Placentia 1

i~
1

Burin 17 18
:.<'ortune 5 7
Grand !lank no record 16 14
Burgeo 7

1nel'Tfo',Yl~l:D1. J0l1:'n3.1s, 1290-1899, _~ppendices°
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with its tradition of liinter ris~inb1 and its ice free

harbours 2 l.fdS in a I:luch better position to adjust to the

> bank fishery and this area was able to retain fair sized

fleets. (They expanded operations during the tl-lentieth

century.).

During the nineteenth century, h01{ever, t:-Je bank

fishery proved to be 11 short lived industry. Hel-man and

Company, for instance, found it very unprofitable and by

1898 l-lou1d have nothL'lg else to do I'lith it. 3 As pointed

out earlier, warketing this product at a profit--consi:J.eri:lZ

the expense of the operation--nust have proved difficult and

no doubt contributed to the decli:le of the industry.

2See J:ap 2, Appendix II.
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~e Newfoundla.~d cod fishery, as has been seen,

failed to expmd to any \lorthuhile extent, e.nd one Qust

examine t ..o' factors ~"hich I"ere often associated with this

~:::n:~ e::::::n~iS:::::::ct::t::r::~l:::i:::n::~e::::hvi
were very nuch a part of the I'/hole problem, the writer

would like to show briefly hOH the difficul ties ~.,ith catch

failures and yoor Cluali ty did hinder sone\l!lat the production

.and sale of fish.

'yRecognizing the fact that production \las very depend-

ent on me.rlcet conditions, since good markets mean"'c hic;her

profi ts Hhic;1 led to increased capital investment and greater

production, tile actual failure of the fish to appeal' at

certain tir.:es in certain places could and often did l:Jean

serious losses for the industry in these are':9 7he cod

usually nigrated to the Haters near s;101'e in early SU1::l:Jer2--

I"hen the shallo'" \fater had uarned sufficiently--in pursuit

of caplin. 701' reasons uhicll are not too clear, bu:' uhich

are obviously concerned \lith \later teiJperature and tile food

supply, the fish often failed to ap)ear. A glance at the

lSee Chapter III

2see Table 25, :,ppendix 1.
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varioUS fishery report-s l can sho'" that practically every

year these failures occurred in some parts of Newfoundland

and Labrador. Occasionally, h01Tever, the fish Ifould be

plentiful in all areas in large quantities and big catches

would result as in 1857 and 1874. ,iUso occasionally, the

fish \,ould fail to a!Jpear in a nU:"!lber of places and a

general catch failure \"ould occur sioilar to the one in

1868. In that year Captain Parish, in"a survey of the south

coast of the Island and the Labrador coast, discovered that,

out of the sixty settle:'lents Visited, the cod, fishery had

been good in five, fair in tlfelve, indifferent in eighteen,

and very poor in 't\,enty-five. 2 @O\.,ever, \l11ile catch

failure could be very serious for the indi"idual coruaunity

or region very seldon I,'as it very extensi7e, and if market

conditions had been sO:.lel"hat different uhe.:-eby the nor::Jal

rules of de;;and a\'ld su)ply could be applied, it \,ould have

mattered very li',;tle to the total economy uhether t:le an."lual
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catch varied or not since the price ,·/ould chanee inversely

and thereby compensate for any decline in catch. And, it

must be renembered, there ~/as a fair overall increase in

catch during the last quarter of the century, although

insufficient for the gro,.,in~ popul!ltio:y

{!.s per capita production declined during the century

(and catch failure \'las not a oajor reason for this) the

quali ty of the fish seens to have declined as ,.;ellJ . ~nlile

this "IaS essentially a market problem since high prices

for good quality could improve the product it is necessary

to 100:( at the He',/foundland side of the operation.

Producing a light salted, hard dried fish '·ras an

involved process requiring s:-::111, patience and' good \'leather

conditions, (plus, of course, a suitable rel·rard). !.fter

the fish ,.,as landed tile head \'las removed, it '·ras split open,

and the insides "ere ta~;:en out. T:le ::lajor part of the

backbone \'las then severed cleanly and neatly fro:J the rest

of the fish. .At this sta;e the '.rell handled fis:'1 could lay

flat and did not have any ragged ends. It ",as then lightly

salted in layers ",it:l about eieilt to nine hogsheads of salt

(one hogshead is equal to 52.5 inperial gallons) for eacrl

one hundred quintals. 1 (Labrador atld 3&.n:;: fish usually

Iparsons, ":::lufoundla.\'1d 7isherics", pp. 112-13.
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required t,-relve to thirteen hogsheads fo::' the same quantity

of fish.)l The fish then remained in this bul}~ for fifteen

to tl'lenty-one days after l'lhich it 11as l'lashed a..'1d allol'led

to drain. 2 The l'later content of the' fish \'Tas then %;5 

5S:z. 3 :'/hereas the Norllay and Iceland stoclrfish (\lithout

salt) could be dried to a water content of 16,:; at \'Thich

point I:Iold :;rOl·rth becaP.!e sus;>ended4 the lightly salted ;:0'..1

foundland product Ivas usually dried to a \Tater content of

40;;'_45;;. 5 l'I:flen it I·las intended for the 5razil narket the

loncier journey and ".-rarner clinato dC:J.anded a lO';;er \Tater

content of 38,~.6 :'ihile stoc:~fish could be dri9d under ?blOSt

any at!:losphe::-ic conditions salt cod could only be dried \l'len

the relative h'.lBidity \'Tas belo';l 76;; and the best drying

occurred •..;:len it '.-las· 45,; - 55:~. Cut tin:; points out that

this is due to the fact th:;.t "tho pressure of a satu::-ated

salt solution in salt fish lo-..:ers its equilibricn .•..later

3Ibicl •

!till:!., p. 174.

5Ibid ., pp. 175-76.
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vapour pressure to about 76:' relative hlmidit:r. ,,1

stocl:fish required cold l1eat:ler so th:>.t the fis]l coule. dry

before spoilir.;;, tilUS liI:!itir::; its pro,luction to the COlC.3st

months, for the best cured Heufounulc.nd fish a temperature

of 60°_80°::,. (l6°-27°C.) uas necessarj' "Iith 75° (24° c.)

being pre::'erable. 2 ;. light uir-d "laS also essent~aL :.ny

number of thin;;s could :;0 ,'/rong ',Ihile this lon~ process "Ias

in operation and these various mistalces conbined ;Iitll un-

favourable \feather conditions often resulted in a poor

quality fish.

ell the factors that could ce.use an inferior cure

ca.'1 be divided into tHO sroulJs: those over uhich the fisher-

cen had direct control .:.nd those Uilic:l uere beyond his

control. It is fairly evident that t:1e :'orner of t:lese ';las

by far r,lOre inportant and furt:1ermore one could say that

deception e.nd carelessness ',lere prob.:.bly the nost inportant

reasons for a poor quality produc§) (Ignorin'l nar::et de:Jand

for the noment.) Cal'elessness and/or deception ;'Iere often

evident in the r:;anner in which :'ish uas salted! Tile correct

procedure allm-Ied the picl:le (tile solution forned by tlle

union of the P.loisture of tile fis:1 and the salt) to drain off

lIbid., )p. 175-80.

2Ibid ., pp. 179-80. ;:or;IO'.y and Iceland also .;Jroduced
a dry salt ~iS:l cc.lled ::lipfish.
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the fish but this "as sometiI:!es ,revented. The result

would be a heavier fish IYith a very ,·mite finish that could

often deceive the culler Hho was gradin3 the fish. This

fish .,ould deteriorate on a long voyage so that IYhich Has

originally purchased as rr:crchantable (top quc..lity) "ould

have to be sold at a loss as ;'lest India (lo"Test quality).l

NeW!!lan and Company suffered .from this practice and ;'Tere of

the opinion that the fishermen Here doing it intentionally.2

Houever, "Thether intentional or not the practice se;)::!s to

have been fairly 1Tidespread.3 ~th.er problc!Js arose froe

the fishernen 1 s application of too [,Juch or too little salt

and carelessness in splitting and heading but these ,·,ere

easily detected and hurt the fishermen as :Tell as the traM.

By the 1830 ' s the recov'ery of the other fish producers and

the consequent increased competition resulted in the Chanber

of CO::laerce expressin:; its concern over the poorly cured

fish being produced at Labrador and advising the fisher::Jen

IHe;-rnan, Book 64, p. 85, j)ecer~ber 31, le59.

2Ibid ., and 3001; 67, p. 113, July 6,1£00.

20,
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there to be core carefUJ.. l DurinG the 1850' s Hevman and.

Company bec=e very disturbed about the quality of their

fish \lhich they claimed vras causin<; them a big,;er loss than

anythini; else. 2 They stated t:1at their fish Has not selling

in Brazil due to its poor quality and ordered their agents

to rectify the situation. 3 This seerJs to have I·rorked for

awhile for in 186lt the Company noted an inproveraent in the

cure. lt HOl'lever, quality re!lIained a prob1el1l for He'..mans

and they stated on cany occasions after'.,'ards that it l-Iould

have to be iepro"Jed. 5 They bla.;ned the planters I·rho cured

the fish and the agents :rho bought it. 6 The Cha::Jber of

COI!l.'1erce also becane concerned again durin,; the depressed

1860' s7 and the Departnent of Fisheries (a relatively

recent Gover=ent creation) reported in 1896 and 1397 that

Vol. I, ~~:ie~e~~r~~~~~~~:/~ui83~~Ok,18
3lt-13ltl,

2t\elvman, Boole 6lt, pp. 80-81, Dece:lber 3, 1859.

3 Ibid ., pp. 101-102, :,pril 3, 1860.

lt1bid ., pp. 307-308, ;;arch 5, 1364; a.'1d p. 320,
April 30, 1264.

6Ibid ., :Joo:: 69, pp. 164-65, Ja!1tw.ry 6, 1891.

Vol. 'I,
::..c66-1375,
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it ,.,as very bad and tiie chief reason for the poor fish

sales.l The "reather \.,as the other major factor involved

in obtaining a good cure but, except for isolated seasons

as in 1894,2 it did not cause Dany proble:ns in the shore

fishery. ~OHever, tlle -shorter drY2-ng~~abrador

was responsible for the ;;enerally inferior or at least

cheaper quality of that fish. In the shore fishery, \·rhich

made up by far the largest seg::Jent of the cod fishery, the

proble:a of \·lee.t:-ter Has similar to that of catch failure-

possible in liraited areas or for a limited ti~e but never

extensive enoug;1 to affect overall producti0ty. ~·:any things

contributed to the deteriorating cure during the century

and (once again ignoring !!!arxet conditions) as Job 3rothers

pointed out nearly all of then could be put into one Hord-

"Carelessness".3

!.lar:{et denand influenced the amount of tine, effort,

and woney that a fisllerr:~n could put into his catch and in

2Baine Johnston Letter 300~, 1093-1898, pp. 48-49,
June 2, 1094.

3"JOb 3rothers and Conp:'.llY Speci9.1 Circular md
~~i~e2~~si~h:n the ::aurice Job :'2.ylor Collection,
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this regard Dany problems combined against the efforts of

the producer. First of all every exporter had his o,m

cullers and his own standards. These standards "Tere very

liberal Hhen demand Has high and very stringent ",hen it ",as

101.. In addition to this the exporters "Tere forced to

coopete with each other in difficult nar1{et conditions

(which ",ill be discussed later) and consequently no uniform

standards ,.ere possible. For instance, Punton and l':unn's

agent at j)ar;{ Tickle, Labrador, nobert Badcoclc, explained

to John ;:unn in 1886 that he '"ould have to be rather l1berai

in his dealings l1ith the fisher:len since a vessel belonging

to Ryan and Company had arrived and Here offering all the

fishermen cash for their produce,! l:e','1Dan and Company had

similar proble:1s I'Tith competitors on the south coast as

evidenced by t;leir letter boo1:s during t:lis period. 2 This

Company considered strict culling to be essential .and the

only fair and reliable mec!flS of gettin::; a good projuct and

re,n:rding the best fisher:ien. 3 Besides the faults attached

to the cullin.; slsteo itself by the second half of the

lPunton and l:unn, Old :'etters.

2Nel'7.lan, 300,{ 69, pp. 314-16, ;:arch 23, 1893.

3Ibid ., 300:: 63, pp. 240-41, :;oveub~r 6, 1885.
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century buyers had begUn to buy fish at a flat rate _-rithout

any culling. (:lhis \'laS ~mO\m as buying talqua1.) As early

as 1352 sorae fis:::t \las purchased talqual at Labradorl but

the practice did not amount to euch until later in the

century. :'1. ~laterman and Coepany, Pogo, purchased some

fish talqual in 1878, 1879, 1880, 1882, and 1883, but the

amount \'las generally on1~' a very s::a11 percentage of their

total purchases. 2 Grieves and Bren:'1er, ~rinity, did not

buy any talqual fish until 1886 ..,hen they bou;:::tt sone from

Labrador but during 1387-1290, at 1ee.st, they bought nearly

all the Labrador fis;1 ta1qua1 and sO::Je of the banL fish <'.s

\lel1. 3 Sinilar1y in 18eS John !:unn and COl:J.pany purchased

9,000 quintals of ballie fish ta1qua1. 4 The 3ar1es in ?ogo,

hO\'1()ver, bou~ht a very insignificant quantity of their fisI1

ta1qua1 in 1895 and 1896 and none \olhatever in 1397! Newnan

~iSh and Oil Collection Joo~;:, 1352, the :;illial:J.
~1hlte Collection of T:-inity 3al ;:G.."1uscripts.

2;'1. ;'[ater1'ian and COUlpany, ?o~o, Purchase 30ok,
1878-1884.

1890.
3Grieves a!1d Jre~J..."1er ::o'ish Collection 30oks, 1855-

:'apers,
~'Z"ecises

51he ;:;o.rle Collection of One lilL"1dred and T\;enty
Doc~ents.



and Company refused to' buy any fish talquall but the

practice seems to have becolile fairly common by the 1890' s2

although it ,.,as probably used for the purchase of Labrador

fish more than any other. llicholas Soith claims that the

introduction of the stea:l1er for transl.l0rting fish to ::Jar,;:et

led to talqual buying3 as a means of saving time but then,

of course, 1:1'. Soith ,·ras probably thin,:in::; about the

Labrador fishery--the only one Hith ~·rhich he '·ras faniliar.

~ile talqual buying ,·ras no doubt har:::ful to the i.tldustry

the ,·rriter is of the opinion that it t·ras not very e:;:tensive

being restricted for the most part to the Labrador fishery

and that the zeneral deterioration in cure durin;; the

century stel::L"1ed fror:J the lack of standards a.T!Jonz the buyers

and the lad: of standards fro!;! one year to the other ,rith

the fisherr:en fully a'.rare that if the exporters ':ranted t!1eir

fish they ,!ould buy it and if the fish Has not '..ranted any

extra effort put into curin6 it ,·/ould be Haste~ This

resulted i::1 careless =d negligent curing ·..rIlich ,·ras tlle

real proble:::) T!1e ,.,ri tel' sees this as 1:10re of a nar"et

lHe,nan, Book 69, pp. 200-201, July 7, 1391.

1093-1':9C, p. 43,
Letter 2oo~·:,
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problen than an internal one since high narket prices "Tere

not ahTays available for ~:e,Tfoundland fish and consequently

the Island found itself in the ever enlarging spiral of 10i-T

market prices leading to quality deterioration 1'Ihich in

turn led to a further reduction in prices.

(pesides the decli:te in per capita production and

deterioration L'l cure the price of cod shoiled no overall in-

provenent during the century~' The high prices of the

napoleonic ~lar period declined steeply until about the 1830.' s 1

and althour;h there ,Tere TIwny fluctuations fro;:). then until

the Did 1870' s prices seen to have generally increased. 2

During the last quarter of the century p::'ices declined once

more :lnd of course this was another ioportant factor uhicn

contributed to the difficulties in the fish trade tOi;a::,ds

the end of the century.]

Hhile it is obv.i.ous that the per capita exports of

dried cod i-Tere declLli!1g despite u.evelOl):;;e:1ts in the

Labrador and Jank fisheries =d tI1at the prices of cod

sho\led no overall increase except dur:;'ng the :':apoleonic ',-lars3

--in fact tl1c p::'ice declL'led after 1876lt-- it is not so

lSec Table 15, Appendix 1.

2See Tables 32, 36, and lt5, :.ppe:1dix 1.

3See Table 15, :~?pcndix 1.

ltSee Tabl23 36 =d lt6, Appendix r.
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apparent how I:luch this'decline in earnings was being

compensated for by a decline in the cost of living although

it is obvious that this conpensation \'1as insufficienlj ;'Ihile

time \'lould not per'r.Jit the \'1riter to do a cost of living

analysis for the century it see:Js that there \-Tere four major

periods involved. During the L'1flationary !-;apoleonic '.far

period the cost of living Has extre::lely highl and this \1as

follO\ved by a rapid decli:le lasting until the econo::lic

recovery of the latter 1830' s ':1hic" \'las brou.:;ht about partly

by the expansion of the seal and Labrador fisheries. The

cost of living, nore t~an likely, reDained relatively stable

until the depre_ssi.on "r the 1260 's frou "1:Iich only a partial

recovery \las ::13.de since the seal and Labrador fisheries ,1ad

passed their peal;:. The last quarter of the century \·ras one

of declining fis:' prices and over extension of credit, both

of ;1hich cO::lbined to force dO\m the cost of livine. Table

212 (belo1'T) gives sone indication of t:'is but it nust be

lSee Table 23, Appendix I.
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TABLE 21

Various Food Prices: 1804-1890

Place

St. John's
Conception Bay
st. Jo1m's
St. John's
Bonavista
Greenspond
Fogo

St. John's

St. John's
Conception 3ay
St. Jo1m's
St. John's
Bonavista
Greenspond
Fogo

St. John's

St. John's
Conce;Jtion 3ay
St. John's
St. John's
Bonavista
Greenspond
Fogo
St. John's

1804
1804
1813
1317
1817
1830
1865

1890

1804
1804
1813
1817
1317
1830
1365

1890

1804
1804
1813
1817
1817
1830
1865
1390

Pork (barrel)

llinimum l:axi:nUJ:l

,t s. d. I. s. d.
4:10: 0 5: 0: 0
6: 6: 0 - 6:10: 0
9: 0: 0 -10: 0: 0
5: 0: 0 5: 9: 0
6: 0: 0 6: 0: 0
5: 0: 0 5: 0: 0
6: ~: 0 - 6:16: 0

14.00

Flour (barrel)

.I s. d. :l s. d.
2: 4: 0 2:10: 0
2: 6: 0 - 3: 0: 0
6: 0: 0 6: 6: 0
3:0: 0 3: 0: 0
4:16: 0 - 1,:16: 0
2: 5: 0 2:15: 0
1:17: 6 2: 2: 6

~ C
5.60

Bread (c',It)

1·:inir.1UJ:l ~:aximu:-a

~~a::-
1: 0: 0 1 0: 0
1: 0: 0 1 10: 0
3: 10: 0 - 4 4: 0
1:12: 0 2 0: 0
2: 8: 0 2 S: 0
1: 5: 0 1 3: 0
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remembered that the cost of supplies in St. John's I'Tas

always lm'Ter than in any other part of the Island or

Labrador. ~ any case it is the uriter's contention that

the cost of living did not (and possibly could not) decline

enough to compensate for the decline in per capita exports-

made all the nore serious by the decline in fish prices

tO',Tards the end of the century•. The most obvious indications

that there I'Tas a fair decline in the cost of livine and that

this decline I'Tas insufficient to offset the decline in ?er

capita exports and in fish prices can be found in the devel-'

opnents in the commercial orcianization o~ the fish trade

during the centur1). '/

Cod fish! I'lhether shore, Labrador, or ballie, had to \

be exported in order' for the economy a.'1d consequently the

population to profit from it. At every point in its hi~tory

an organization I'Tas need"d to collect the fish and tl'ansport

it to market and at the sane ti:Je distribute the supplies

and equipnent that these exports purchased. Since the rate

of population grOl·Tth outstripped the rate of grO'.·Tth in

production a given qu:mtity of cod lias forced to support a

larger mElber of people eac,l year. This led to a shrinking

pro~it nar:;in Uilich ;-ras, to a large extent, responsible for

the cha:1Ges 17hic:l occurred in the con::Jercial or.:;a:'liZ&..~ion

of the dried cod i:1dustry.

I; The interm.l or;;::.nization of the relTfoundland fish
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trade as it existed in 1815 had its origin in the con""1ercial

oreanization of the :lest of England r.ligratory fishery. The

British business:Jen who first beca.-ne in'lolvod in the !'!ew

foundland fishery I'lere the ship m-mers and captains fron

the \lest of Eneland. l In the beginning of the cod fishery's

history these cen Car.le to Hewfoundland in their ships each

spring and returned to England in the fall I'lith their catcil?

"As their fish premises becaoe larger careta!~ers I,ere left

behind and as the resident fishery prospered they be~an to

bring out extra supplies and to take on the business of

shipping this e:;;:tra fish .... The careta~ers eventually evolved

into a 6ents and clerks as fish ':las collected fro:J the

residents for ship:Jent and sup;Jlies and goods I'lere brought

in for barter. 'brhen as \-lars and transportation costs ,"ade

the lJigratory fishery less profitable these establishwents

concentrated on brin~ing in e!:ligrants a!'ld supplies and

exporting fish and cod oil."* By the end of the eighteenth

century this process had been. completed. These exporters,

such as the ?oole merchants on the north east coast of the

FiSheryll~see j,:atthclfs, ":1est of :i:ngland-::e'.,foll.'"ldland
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Island and the Hunts ~d 1!ewnal1s fro:n Dartmouth on the

south coast, had tiottcn solidly entrenched in this next

?hase of the dried cod industry. "'They- provided the fisher

:len with the necessary food, supplies, and equiprn:mt, often

on credit, and collected their dried cod c..'1d cod oil in

?3yment. Large premises ~'Tere needed for this business since

:>lenty of sto::-age space Has necessary a:J.d nearly all services

;':ld to be provided locally. "For exa,"Jple lJeH:'1an and Company 's

relatively snaIl establisl1.'Jent at :'3urgeo had a total of 43

e::lployees in H~59. (See Table 22, belo,.,).l Besides these

Number Occupation

1 Store~eeper

1 Under Storc;>:eeIler
1 Joiner
1 Cooper
1 Cooper .;'pprentice
1 Naster of the 'Ioyage
6 Boat i:astc::-s
7 EiQsllip:.:en

11 Foreshi':llcCn
1 Culler·
1 Coo]{
1 Sa\IYer
2 Sho::-e~_\Cn

9 Youn.:;stcrs

Ine..man, 30o:~ 6l" pp. 121-24, July 9, 1£60.
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nen this establishTIent 'could and did b;:>rrOl" other tredes!Jen,

such as blaclcsmi ths, sail n1l.lcers, and ship carpenters from

their large business in Harbour Breton a!ld H11en extra help

was needed to dry fish or load and unload ships labourers

could be hir3d fro!:! the cOr:L'1luni ty. The l1ain distin:;Uishing

features of these firr.Js Here t;:.at they su~plied the fisher

men directly and they \Tere operat8d by agents Hho Here

appointed by the Z-'1.:;lisil (3.'1d in a fel'l cases Jersey) olmers.

By the end of t,le ,1apoleonic ~;ars these establishments,

"lith their headquarters usually in the ',lest of Zn.:;l::nd,

Liverpool, London, GreenQCi.~ or ;rateTf<5I'\i, had set u,

opere..tions alon.; tile iiellfoundland coast, exceptir.g the French

Shore, an:i I·rcre expal1uir.g t;leir control.;..

cial structure ':11'.S bein:; forned Hie:. its headquarters at

St. John's. Durir.;; tile ;··:apoleonic ;;ars St. John's "beca::le

the E!Jporiun of the Islanc. <1.:1d chan:;ed its character fron a

fishery to a considerilo19 cor,;r,ercial tOlm."~ ~;le social,

political and econor:lic boost that the ,·:ar ::;ave St. 301m t s

enabled it to beco:.:e the centre of trc:.de and CO::lr:l8rce and

conpetition botueen St. Jo1m' s and the large outport fires

J..G. :-:ents'
October 10,
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originated about this tiLle. '" During the early years of the

Ifar the st. John 's nerchants began neeting together every

August to decide on the price to be paid for fish and cod

oil taking into account the nar~{ets, catch and the fisher

men's debts. l They formed themselves into the !'erchants

Society in 18062 and this eventually becaI!le the Conmercial

Society '.lith its executive ,:nOlffi as the Chanber of Co=erce.

In 1808 the Society tried to dral'T up a CO!:Jr.lon standardized

fish culling procedure and the Court of Sessions for St.

John 's, on July 26, 1808, publishc1 the na:::es of the first

tlfenty-one fish cullers appoi:1ted by the oagistrates. 3

This effort, hOI·/ever, ,,;as larGely a failure for each

business continued -to grade its o"m fish accordin~ to nar::et

demand. 0At the end of the I-Tar the St. John's firns l'Iere on

the threshold of a century of coopetition '.-lith the outp~rt

firns IIhich only ended Ilith the lIithdr2.'.:al of the last l:J.rge

outport fir~j--;:e\,~:an and Cocpany--fro!:', i:e"rfoundland in 1~07.

Qfajor develo;:>::lents occurred in t:1e structure of the

fish trade on the local le-vel durin~ the century. The

2Baine ';ohnston Papers, no )a<;::'natio:l.
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traditional relationship bet,·,een the suojl1ier and the

supplied changed as business became more uncertain and a

Colonial Governnent becaI:!e more ,dlling to assist the poor~

At the sane tine the outport firms experienced diffic'.llties

and during periods of depression bankruptcies a::!long these

firms ,.,ere much nore COr.JL,on than in St. John's. COut of

these developr,lents a new arrangel1ent gre., based on the St.

t' John I s tJerchant-snall outport trader-fisher::re!1 relationship

instead of the old I:!erchant-fisher:-.e!1.one ,·,hich disappeared

Hith the outport firms.]

--rnile the dried cod trade sta;;nated after the peace

treaty of 1815 the 1830 's ,·,ere especially unproductive and

danagin~ to the outport firmsJ Insolvencies atJon:> these

firms became con!:lon ',!ith sOr.Je of the lar(;est establish.'lents

havin;; to declare bar2cruptcy. For instance, in April, 1831,

Christopher Spurrier and COr:lpany of Poole declared :,ank-

'I." ruptcy and their extensive pre:nises at :;urin, Oderin, Barren

Island I a.."ld Isle "Talen had to be disposed of piecer::eal

because of a lac:: of interested buyers.l In 1:ay of that sa.!1e

year l:ugh :/illiD.!J. Da.."lson of 3ristol \las also forced to clecl~re

insolvency md his equally large establishr.!ents at Harbour

lPubliC Led"'er (St. John's), j,pril 29, 1831.
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Grace, Holyrood, and Biy de Verde had to be sold. l

decade Has one of the more serious depressions as far as

the outport firms \lere concerned. 2 "

The insolvency proceedings of sone of the smaller

firms at this time resulted in the terms "current sup;Jly"

and "current supplier" being redefined. Traditionally the

fisheru:an received his fishing supplies on credit froo a

merchant and in the event of the fisherrJan 1 s bankruptcy

the supplying merchant for that fishing season ,.ras con-

sldered the current supplier 2nd he Has entitled to :'ull

paynent for the supplies :'01' t;1at StL'1.':ler which Here referred

to as the current supply. Only after the current sUiJplier

had been fully paid could other creditors share in the

fisherman's estate. In the case of the Insolvc:1t 3state

of ".lillian Alexan::ler, tJerchant at 30navista, 3 Jaoes Steuart

and COlJpany clained full pay;;1ent for all the goods sold to

Alexander for that fis!1in~ season. The Company pointed out

lIbid., ~:ay 24, 1831.

3Sir
(St. John's:
The case oi' the
similar a..'1d ".12S
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that these goods uere ;sed in the fishery and therefore

could be designated as current supply. Baine Johnston end

Company contended, on the other hand, that the la~-T regarding

current supply could not be applied to that case since

Alexander, although engaged in the fishery, Io/as also a

merchant and supplied other fishermen. The case "Tas decided

in favor of 3aine Johnston and Company and the Court pointed

out that a broe.d interpretation of this lm'T could be very

detrimental to the fish trade in the long run since estab

lishnents "Tould be taking scalIer risl~s L"l advanc~ng credit'

to other fires and insolvencies Ilould beco:ne extrecely

complex. This case is re?resentative of ,That ~JaS happeni!].g

in the fish trade at the tine. /St. John's firns, like that

of James Steuart, I'Tere moving into the outports and supply-

ing small mercn::mts \'lnO in turn sup;Jlicd the local fisherClcn.

Although Stewart lost his bid to be protected under the lai'T

of current supply the St. Joh."l' s fir,1s had the advantage of

having to deal only i'Tith small merclla."lts ~":10 Here cuch

easier to control than individual fisher:nen.

[Other evidence also indicates t11at the traditional

merchant-fisherr.!an relo.tionship ~'Thich had ahTals been the

buhTarl~ of the large outport ::Ierchants began, for a number

of reasons, to breal, dOI'ffi in the 1830' s~· A '?atrick Hogar,

I'Trote in 1882:
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Up to the year'1I336 the fisheries of this country
~rere conducted not alone under 3ritis~ lal·r, but also
in accordance Hith certain usuages I·rhic:l Here adopted
from ti::Je to ti::ne, and uhicn grel·r ',vit:J. the trade, and
were found necessary to its uell I·ror:cing. One of
these rules Ivas, the CUrl'ent supplier furnished the
plal1ter ui th all requiret:lents necessary for the
prosecutin:; of the voyage, viz., nets, lines, pro
visions, etc., in return the supplier got the entire
voyage, large or sr,1O,ll, at current rates. On receipt
of ~rhich he paid all the uages, bait, boat hire,
freight, and gave tne planter a l:lOderate supply for
the I·rinter, even if he had no \Iorl~, Hhich j'e generally
had to give hin.

In 1836 the merchants, for the first tine, refused
to pe.y the ',Ia::;es, fallin;:; bac:c on nritish lal,r, and
discarding the usua::;es of the fis11ery, the planter
being in debt after the s=1er; this uas the small end
of the I.,edge that divided, from that da:i to this, the '
supplier and supplied; t:le pla:1ter, una!:Jle to depend
on the su:;>plier, as for:-:erly, for his Ivinter su?ply,
Ivas drive:1, and :las been driven, ever since, to
consult the first la',·r of nature, self preservation,
and hard to blaLle hi::l, in the face of a Ion:; I·rinter.

, The Hages not being sec~red to the servants, they
declined servin:; the planters, at sea or on shore, the
fishery suf:ei'ed. in consequence, there oeing no s:lOre
men to CUl'e t:10 fis;" as [or:'1erly. ;ior.1en lIere called
in, I,rho picl:led t:le fis11, proc1ucin,; an i:1f81'ior .
article, Hilich ruined t,le c:lc.racter of our fish in
foreign mar:cets.l

This re:;>ort illustrates several significallt develol,J,,1ents

which uere talcin:; place durinG the 1830' s. The merchai'1ts
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discovered that the grcnving population (40,000 people in

1815, 75,000 people in 1836) could no longer be supported

by the stagnatin3 cod fishery--it had actually declined at

this point.! Also by this time the neuly elected House of

Assembly ,.;as in a position to offer poor relief and the

responsibili ty ,·,hich had formerly rested Hi th the t:lerchants

was taken over by the Colonial Government. J~r. Hogan also

points out, and this appears to be the case, that the breal~-

dO\m in the large planter fis!1ery dates fro::l about this

time. The-general insecurity arising out of the cod fishery

~ led to the disappearance of the large planters and the

develop::lent of sr::all family enterprises '.-,ith the men catci:ing

the fish and tile ~,ives and children doing the 'shore I-,ork.

This I ..pparently resulted in a deterioration in quality. Thus

the 1830 's I·,as probably the najor turninG point in the .

internal operations of the fish trade. ;t--

outports to t:le detrinent of tile old :'iros. James SiI:1!'lS,

the "ttorney General, ,·,hile discussL'1g t:le decliIle in certain

court C'lses in the outports "rote in lC'lt9:

One
utility
has been,

lSee; Table 14, :">ppendix 1.

to dininish
s e~~ i a so:'"
required.,
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at the time ,-Then this Species of Court exercised its
ambulatory functions under the denor.;ination of
Surrosate Courts, tl'lere night be counted bet;'1een St.
John I sand 70rtune :Jay, t:1rou:;:J.out the ;;arbours of
the Southern Settle'"cmts upiTards of tl1irty !:lercantile
establish8ents of importing, e::portin;; a:1d supplying
Herchants surrounded by their nu..,erous planters,
dealers and fishernen--'..lhereas nO'.'1 Hit:l.in these exten
sive limits there is only one or at nost tHO, such
Establishr.lents existing. .t,nd in the i:orthern District
beyond Conception !Jay, very fe\-l of the once great
number of sucl1 l~ercl,ontine houses are no\'1 re:-:Jaining,
for St. John's has become, through tee process of
thirty years, the emporiun of the Isl['11<1, and absorbed
to a great e::tent the supplying of pla!1ters and fisher-

~~~Pl~~~r~.~ff~~u~~~ti~~~n~e~~rlc~;~~~.rndfall for

By 1850, therefore, the trend tmlards the centralization of 

CO:m:lerce in St. John's ,-las almost cOfJplete.

In the latter half of the centary, although there

,lere only a feu outport firl:ls re:naini:l;';, one can get a

clearer picture of uhat Has :J.3.ppening because of the avail-

ability of more fJaterial. By e::amining these records t!"1e

decline of the~e firns and tlleir reactions to the general

situation can be studied. Sitlilarly one can see Wily it .las

that the St. Jolm' s businesses could succeed Hhere t:J.e

others failed. :'"t the same tine it is possible to study the

difficul ti3S th::;,t confronted rl&'y of the St. John's firr.ls.

By 1865 t:1ere hCtd been a severe decline in the mmber

Governor
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of old outport fir::J.s. l ' The Slades llere in the process of

winding up operations and only I!e',-rnan and COI:lpany, :lillia:l

Cox a.'1d CO::lpany, ~'!icollc and Company, and Dezroucy, aenouf,

and Company reuained. The Slades, lUlder various names and

combination of na":!es, had had esto.blishnents in ~'o:;o,

Trinity Llay, Carbonear =d Labrador. The Carbonear business

"las the first to be soU, and it ~ras purc:1<lsed by John 3.or~,=e
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in 1839,1 In the spring of 18,2 Robert Slade, the senior

partner of the :;'o~o-T·..Ti1lin1;ate conplex, be~an to curtail

his business and stopped all credit to all dealers--doi:lg

business in cash or barter only. 2 In the fall of that

year he tidied up his booles by forgivi:lg one-half the

amount of each old debt if the other half \vas paid ir.medi

ately.3 In 1:::61 the Trinity Slades went banl':.I'upt and part

of that business I'Tas ta:cen over by :Talter Grieve a!1d

Alexander Drer:mer. lt It seens that the :;'ogo establisnnent

~Tas disposed o~ also around this ti::;e for by It:6, it had

ceased to eXist,' but the Jattle He.bour operation con-

tinued untler ti1e CQI1age~1ent of the Slades until it I-TaS

ta!cen over by Saine Joh:1ston and Conpany, St. John's, in

1871. 6 The Jersey firn of P. ·..T. Nicolle and Coopa..rlY \"Tit~

its l!el,rfoundland headquarters at Jersey ;;arbou., 70rtlL'1e

l;!i:Jshi Creue, ";' Descripti're ::onograph on the
Slades", :'Tillia::J ·.I:1.ite Collection.

ltcrel1e, "51ades", :Tillia..'"J ·.ii1ite Collection.

'See Table 37, :'ppendix 1.
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Bay ,.,rent banl~rupt in 1863 ~rith liabilities amounting to

nearly ;{54,ooo.1 This was a very depressed period and all

these establishments had difficulties. In 1864 tie,-nnan and

Company were forced to close their business in Eurge02 and

although this establishment ~ras their smallest operation on

the south coast it had ah.,rays done a fair trade ,-rith forty

four full time employees in 1859 and three times that

number during peak periods.3 On the north east coast

William Cox and Company, a Poole firm connected '''i th the

Slades, left He,.,rfoundland entirely during the 1860 IS. They

closed their Fogo and Greenspond branches in 1867 and the

Twillingate one in 18684 thereby bringing to an end Poole I s

predooinance on that part of the Island. One of the biggest

insolvencies of this period was the failure of Ridley and

Sons in 1870 with liabilities amountine to i250,000. 5 Th"is

firm had a major establishment in Harbour Grace and smaller

ones else"here and ",as one of the largest firms outside St.

lNe~nnan, Book 64, pp. 279-80, June 27, 1863.

2Ibid ., Bool: 64, p. 300, Hover:tber 28, 1863; and
pp. 337-39, September 17, 1864.

3Ibid ., pp. 121-24, July 9, 1860.
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John'S at this ti::le. Heamlhilc P.:·1. lIic011e and Conpany's

business in Jersey Harbour had been taken over by other

members of that Jersey famil? and operated for a tir.:e

under the nane of llicolle de Quitteville and CO::lpany.2 This

firm sold its Jersey Harbour pre::Jises to iJegroucy and

Company in 18723 and its Labrador pl'operty at Forteau Bay

and Slanc Sablon to Philip Simion in 1376.
4

In 1882 iie,r.:Jan

and Company pointed out that they a!1d Degroucy "ere the

only tvo old style outport firns rer::aining in lle\'1foundl=d. 5

In 1386 "lhen t':le Jersey banl~ suspended business Degroucy

and Conpany uere forced to declare insolvency. 6 ile,r.'Jo..'1 and

Company decided to reduce their establishment in Gaultois

in 1897 and in 1899 they offered it for sale for t3, 500. 7

This establishrlent "las sold in 1900 and in 1907 their

lIbid., Book 64, pp. 279-00, June 27, 1863.

2Ibid ., 3001: 66, pp. 10-12, July 30, 1872.

3 Ibid ., Boole 65, p. 369, JtL"le 4, 1372.

4John
16, 1[77. ?he
involved, on a

1[75-1873, ::ay
'.1:10 uel"e

5Ne,.mo..'1, i3001: 67, pp. 233-36, July 4, 1232.

6Ibid ., JO'J1c 68, pp. 117-18, January 23, 1886.
Degroucl o'.:ed the ba:c:: t30,000.

7Ibid ., 3001: 70, PP' 323-29, J3.I1uary 6, 1899.
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business in ::arbour Br~ton "las also sold thus brin3in3 to

an end, after three hundred years, the Cocpany' s partici

pation in the l:eufoundland cod fish trade. l

and Company (the successor to Punton and Eunn) "las the

biggest of the outport fir::ls to survive until the 1890's

(It was a Harbour Grace firm) and \li1en the Company \-lent

bankrupt in 1894, this, combined Idth !:eH:nan and CO::lpany' s

withdra'"al from the trade in 1907, mar~ed the end of st.

John's successful strue;gle to eliminate the independent

outport merchant houses and to capture t:le uhole outport

fish trade.X

During this struci.:;le beb-Teen the t\lO cor.u::ercial

groups the outport exporters ",ere extre:"1ely an'tagonistic

tOI;ards the St. John's businesses. j:e~'[;;lan and Comp:my

complained on several occasions about their cut throat .

competition,2 t:leir gluttinci the ~lar::ets,3 a.'1d their re:'usal

to cooperate ~!i th the l:eHl:'.ans. 4 Sinilarly :1illiam Cox and

lc.a.
University of

(70ronto:

2Ne...rman , Bool: 67, Pl'. 195-96, ;;ovember 8, le8l.

3Ibid ., 300k 70, Pl'. 216-17, October 8, 1897.

4 Ibid ., 200:: 65, pp. 264-65, ::ovenoer 5, 1870; and
Book 70, pp. 201-202, July 16, 1897.
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CompanY "lere usually vel',! upset about the competition

from St. John I sl and generall,! found that "fe\-l of them are

to be trusted".2 The adaptation of the St. Jo1m's firms

to the changing conditions helped to dra,., then farther and

farther m.,ay fron the old outport fir:Js.

T'ne main reason ,..,hy the St. Jo,m's exporters Here

relatively successful "las the fact that they Here under

much closer control havin6 their principal partners resid

ing in the Island and these partners l'lere quite Hillin::; to'

change their operations to take ad7antage of different

si tuations. The outport firms, on the other hand, continued

to use agents to operate their establishments. "7e\-l of these

agents could be expected to devote the til!:e and energ'! to

the business t:1at becalCle increasingly necessary as the

profit margin decreased. He"nna..l1 and Company survived in

Ne'·lfOl.L'1dland for so long chiefly because of their ruthless

efficiency in deal ins \-lith their agents, their painsta2,ing

scrutiny end cnreful eXC'.IJJination of the account boo;,s, a:1d

their specific =d detailed instructions regarding all

2Ibic.., 1£:58, 1\ letter
~55~~illinGate, to ·.Jillia:;). Cox

300;c, 1365-1£67,
::'02;0, to .Ji11iam

:c.nonds, a3ent
Poole, :_pril 3,
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matters. '..lhen an agent" s Hork l'las unsatisfactory he vIaS

usually invited to London for a conference and if necessary

dismissed uhile there. l Thomas:l. Job r:Jade it quite clear

how the St. Jolm's nerchcmt felt about a:;ents uhen he l'lrote:

liThe business under one's mm supervision is hazardous

enough nO\ladays uithout leaving it to se:rvants.,,2 nelated

to this, of course, 1·las the sradual 1'Iithd1'a\-ral of the St.

Jolm's nercna...'1ts froD the actual operation of retail estab-

lishl1J.ents in the outports. :;'01' exa::lple, Job 3rothers and

Company ceased the operation of their business in lIant I s

Harbour in 18643 and 3aine Jolmston and Conpany did. lil:e-

l'lise 1!ith regard to their !-Iarbour Breton establis!-'';:lCnt in

1871. 4 This process brou:;11t uith ita chan::;e from the old

~erchant-fis~er:-,lan credit relations~ip to a St. John 1 s

merchant-small outport merchcmt or trad.er-fisher'nan one,

It was fJuch easier for the large firms to control t::ese

small outport nerc11ants and traders tl1an it Has to control

4!!C\.r.w.n, 500][ 65, p. 334, ::ovc"lber 21, 1871.
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thousands of individual fisherrJen. Once the co:apetition

froI;! the old outport firms had disappeared or was no longer

serious the St. John's exporters fOtuld that it ,las ::'lore

profitable a.TJ.d less risky to concentrate on the Hholesale

part of the outport trade. <!!lis l'lillineness on the part of

the st. Jolm' s I:lerchants to supply traders Hho could go any-

where alon:; the coast trading for fish '.las the major

cOrlplaint that the old outport firms had against st. Jolm's;'

JleW'.;lan c'J1d Company and others li!~e them could see no advan-

tage in selling goods at l'l:lOlesale price to trC'.ders and

sr.Iall merchants \,ho could then co~pete Hit;l their suppliers

in tlle retail trade. To na);e matters Horse for t;:e outport

firms the nUlnber of traders would increase durin;; periods V

of high oar;,et demand, thereby reducing the profit margin

for all concerned, 1Vhereas very fel'l traders '.·10uld bother to

operate when l~arlcets l'lere poor and prices 101'1 l·lh:'..ch put

pressure on the big firms to buy all the fish and supply all

the credit. ':'his l1hole syste:1 \'las extreocly favourC'.ble to

the St. Jolm's I:lerC,18nts and played h:LVOC \lith the business

of the outport werchants. As a consequence, by 1882 ;:ew.:'.a.'1

and Company l'las probably the only establishnent left '.lhich

\Va.s still opero.tin.:.; \mder t:..e ol,i Syste:'i}/ They :::ade a

lIbid., Book 67, pp. 233-35, July 4, 1232.

2Ibid ., pp. 225-23, ::ay 23, 1(;82.
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major effort to curtaii credit and cut it off conp1ete1y

in Gaultois in 18981 and in Harbour 3reton in 1899~2 It

was certainly due to their assiduous vi~i1ance t:'lat their

Coopany "las able to operate for so long on such a large

scale under very unfavourable conditions. HOI-leVer, the

close indi7idual control ;:Jossible in St. John's plus the

\"li11in;:;ness to adapt ',lhich the merchants of that tOI-ffi

de:Jonstrated cOr.1bined to :lake St. Jo;m's the sole co=er-

cial center of the Colony by 1900.

llthough the St. John's exporters pros;Jered at the

expense of the large outport firms they ,·;ere by no r:lelimS

able to avoid losses themselves. In 1e64, for exa.::p1e,

Thomas Job's fat:,er felt that t;ley should study the possi

bilities of liquidating their firn.3 !io\-1ever, Job Brothers

and Conpany, end, no doubt, the other f~rrls r:lade reasoni!.b1e

profits even during the ::lepressed 1860's (See Table 23 belol,,)4

partly because of the seal fishery. On a total capital

emp10ynent of 1614,500 during the c;_even year period (lE:61-7l)

lIbid., Boole 70, pp. 126-27, ;:ay 1, 1896.

2Ibid • )-,;.:-il'l:; th? \-I::01e sUJ:'.':ler of 1899 ;:eU::leJl and
Company discu:;~cd t:leir p1t~-:s o~ ~etting rid of all planters
and stoP?in:; credit.

3Job i"=ily ?apers, Decer.:ber 16, 1864.

4 Ibid ., ::;usiness ?:c.pers, 1310-1285.
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-TABLE 23

Job Brothers and Conpany's Account: 1361-1871

Year Profit Loss Profit Loss

£. ~

1861 5,500 1867
1i;550

14,250
1862 11,000 1868
1863

9;000
1869 15,000

1864 3;000
1870 9,000

1865
~;OOO

1871 18,000
1866

the COUlpc:.ny C12.de a profit of ~76,525 (including annual

dividends of 5;,).1 It is significant ti1at the loss of

/'9,000 in 1864 is explained by t:J.e note, "Seal 'foyage very

bad". Sir.Ji1ar1y, after the 1869 entry 1Thich Sh01T5 the

large profit of £15,000 there is the explanation, "Himrod

&ea1ing. vesseJ] very successful", and in 1871, '·Thich \"TaS

the most profitable year for t!1e period, a..'1other note rec:.ds,

"Hector and J~imrod ftHO sealing vessels] both very success

fUl".2 0 successful seal fishery seems to have bee:! a very

lucrative enterprise and the decline in seal production vi
durin;; tile 13(;0' s Has no doubt one of the reasons for the

econonic probler.1S of the early 1:.'90's7.Eo...Tever, the

3See Tables 11, 12, and 13, ;.ppendix 1.
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decrease in seal exports \-TaS only one of the causes for the

failures of this period • .fi'1e exports of dried cod declined

after the Did 1880 I S and average and belOl' average prices

heightened the difficulty.1 The gro\-Tth in population from 11

approxioate1y 75,000 people in 1836 to over 200,000 by 18912

without a conparab1e increase in exports and no 10f0rth'.1:'i1e

developments in other cO:ili:Jercia1 spheres resulted in an

overextension of credit and contributed 6reat1y to the

business difficulties of the 1890 I U'" In 1093 the firns of

P. and L. Tessier, and J. and ~·l. Ste"lart, both failed3 and

in 1894 most of the St. John I s exporters (Eo1fring ',las the

major exception) were hurt very badly financially by the

suspension of business by the Union 3C'_'1k and the Coomercia1

Bank (barL{ crash). SorJe firms '-lere able to compromise on

their debts such as 3aine Joh..'1ston and Company \'Thich o1'led

the Unio~ 3anl. :::;61G ,000. 4 Ot;lers Here forced to liquidate

completely including Jo:m 1:= and Compa..''1Y', Thorbu:-n and

Tessier, \'Tilic:l Qi-red tile Union 3arL{ -~520,000 and -:;458,000

l See Tables ll" 33, and 36, Appendix 1.

2See ~ab1e 1, :.ppendix 1.
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respective1y;1 and Zd'l~rd nuder and Coupany \1hich ol'led the

COlIh";lercial 3ank .3668,676. 2 (2n the basis of a superficial

examination of the sit21ation it seeas that t;1e economic

crisis of 1894 resulted from the overgro\ling m.lj:lber of

people 'lhich the inadequate cod fishery l1as forced to

support. 7his combined ",ith the decline of the seal fishery

and the r;eneral lack of diversification in the econony; the y
\1ithdral'lal of capital frolil the fish trade by. several of t::le

larger firas;3 and the ~lidespread umlise a.'1d even illegal

use of banl-: financing by the businesses resulted in the

'banl: crash 1 and the consequent failure or near failure of

many of the St. John's merchanf9

The l!e11foundland exporters, particularly those in

st. John's, tried to iaprove the fisI1 trade, or at least
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keep it from l~orsening by their influence on the GovarIl.''lent

and by other activities, but their ",or~-c in this regard ",as

usually h=pered by self interest. For nost of the century

the old outport firns l'lere usually instrUr.:tental in having a

candidate favourable to their interests elected. Hevman

and Coopany, for exa.":lple, l-raS successful in having the

candidate it supported elected in 137'+, 1878, 1882, a!ld 1:'35.1

HOl/ever, the introduction of the secret ballot and the

election of the "radicals" in 18892 Heakened !':elman 's influ-

ence considerably =d as far as can be ascertain9d the

Conpany stayed out of politics for the re:::ainder of its stay

in the Island. l'he busi!less co~-:-.unity in St. John's ',laS not

adverse to going even fart:ler than usin;; their influence

during elections. Their dis:;Jleasure I'Ti th .fni tel'lay I s :;Jolicies

during the early 18130 's caus8d then to enter politics

directly. l'~:r ',Tere opposed to '..l:'1i teuay I s invest:nent in the

railway and ot::.er non-fis:ler;.; ventures for they felt that

21.£.i9.., Book 69, pp. 61-62, J:oveltiber 26, 1889.
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Government expenditure should be channelled into the

fisheries instead.! Thompson points out that, "Too ouch

independent labour employed on raihrays an1 public ,..rorl~s

had increased ,·rages in the fishery: at least this 1-[3.S the

viel., ••• of the St. John's merchants.,,2 In 1885, there- V

fore these merchants "rere instru:;Jental in having '.fni te'..ray

and his governl"!cnt replaced by a pro-merchant adninis

tration led by Robert Thorburn) This governnent concen-

tre.ted on improiTin::; the dried cod industry and althOU~:l

they uere defeated in the folloHin:; election they did

succeed in carr;rin;; out sO;:Je ~;ortlr.r:lile inprovenents,

although nothing of t!le nagnitude that ues nee~e9 Besides

their pOl·rer at t:le polls the ner,~~ants used their vehicle,

the ChaI:lber of COLr.lerce, to nal,e fornal requests of t:le

2Frederic 7.
Eel·,foun:l1 ".nd (Toronto:
ii:7,,---
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govern::lCnt and, it is here that one can see just hOIl

incapable the:r \>lere of I'Torking tOGother. The only questions

on 1Thich they could aGree were ones I'Thich did not rna,e any

great denands on their opel'ations 11),e requests to the

British Governnont for assistance in obtaLrling 10Her and/or

preferential duties in the Qarkets or requests to the

Colonial Govern::te:lt for firlancial aid. 30th areas !"lade' no

deoands upon the ::Jercl1ants and did not require ti1en to put

their o,m house in order. II01Tever, there ',Tere fields in

which they could have done sor.lethinz; to improve the fish

trade but t:1ey failed to act. For i11stance, they could

have set up narl;:eting board uhic:1 1iould .;uarantee t:1at all

fish being exported uas of a sufficiently high' quali ty for

the narl,et to ',T11ieh it ;rent. Also they, possibly, could

have retrenched during depressions a.'1d avoided, to sOz:.'e

extent at least, the heavy debts Hhici1 they Here incurring

during the 1090 IS. HOlTever, the cOr:J.;letition anont the

merchants ;Jl'evented theCl froLl cooperating and if any Dore

retrenc!1inz; had been done it is quite possible that the

econoey and tile population uould have bee.'1 ad'versely

affected as ti1ey "Tere in 1094.1
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lin an effort to reverse the decline in the econor;)Y

brought on chiefly by the falteri:l~ cod fisher:r the

frewfoundland Gover=ent tool, several steps '."hich I·rere also,

for the nost p3.rt, rather inadequate. Si!lCe :o'ra.!lCe l'las a

oajor conpetitor in the dried cod trade the Go'lernnent made

some attempts to curtail the ""rench fishery by hanpering vi
French activities in ilel'lfoundland I s coastal \oraters and even

on the Grand Banl,s. In addition bounties l'lere introduced

to encourage t:1El va:::-ious seg:::ents of the cod fishery--

chiefly ship buildin:; and the ba~·, fishery. Other steps

included an effort to diversify the econon:r, the creation

of a Departnent of ?isherics, and the introduction of a

pro:;rar.J to conserve and increase fis!l stoc!{s •. And finally

an effort Has nade to find neu mar:,:ets, particularly in tile

United States. ::evertheless, very fel·r benefits resulted

fron these ::leasure§).

AlthouZ:l t:le British ::avy had been controllin;:; tl1.e

coasts of lie\'lfoundland and Labrador it \Vas not until Did

century that the :rel"foundland Goverru:lent deciiad it Has

necessary to supple::lent the :3ritiS;l service. Pro::! the

reports of the Co=andinl Officers o~ :1.1:. S!'lips it ',las

obvious that ?ranch fisi'le=ne:l '.rere crossing t:'le Straits of

Belle Isle to fish on the Labrador sidel l'ii1ich lIas contrar:r

li!eHfoIL"l:ll :md JOIn' .:>.1, 1850-1359, Appendices.
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to the agreelJent between ?rance and Britain. In 1852 the

Newfoundland Government appointed four ?ishery Protection

Officers.
1

Two .,ere ordered to operate along the Labrador

coast and in tile Straits of Belle Isle and "ere provided

with a cutter and a schooner for this purpose; one "as

given a boat to patrol the Lance a Loup area; and the foi.i~:t.h

was put in char;;e of Cape St. John. This pr0cirarn lvas

successful in keepin2; the !i'rench con:'ined to the terns of

their agreement Hi th Britain and it eventually developed

into a larger fish conservation program ·..lhich included the

protection of the salI::ton and herring fisheries as Hell.

Nelvfoundland I s other attenpt to injure the i"rench

fishery invol'Ted the passing of the Bait Act in 1837. This

act, which l"laS intended to danage the ICrench banlc fishery,

forbade the sale of bait to the ICrench by the residents

living on the south coast of the Island. 2 The effects of

this act on French production docs not seen to have been

extensive for the French fishermen acquired sone bait on the

French Shore and sUjlple:nented it witC1 other types of bait

seldon used llhe~ large slt?plies 0: herrinG could be gotten

on the south coast.
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Besides tryin~ to put the ?rench at a disadvantage

the Nel"foundland Govern::lent took sone positive steps to

encourage the Island's olm fisheries and, of course, other

industries. In the late 1370 I S t"lel introduced a systen

of bounties to assist the bank fishery and ship building.l

laneral development I'TaS encouraged and a raililay \-las built

to open up the interior largely for this purpose. 2 It liaS

started in 1881 and .by the end of the cC:ltury the Island

had been crossed a:ld several branch lines built. It \-las

hoped at the tir.le that the l-lOrk generated in its construc-

tion could be caintained and even increased by the

industrial de'lelo;J:Jent t:lat i-lould folloi·l. HOi-lever, as has

been pointed out, the efforts to di7ersify the economy,

like the efforts to increase ship build in;; and the banl;:

fishery, I'rel'e, for the nost part, failures.

In 1883 a Fisheries CO::J::lission, appointed :bY ~obert

Thorburn3 to study the proble:us of the fisheries and make

recoInI:lendations, reported t;lat ::1'. !~dolph i:eilson of i:or>Tay

be hircd as Superintendent of ?isheries a..,d that one of his
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duties be, lito supervise the construction and r.:anagement

of fish hatcheries, and to perform such other 1-,ork, in the

way of supervision, enquiry a.'1d instruction in connection

"lith the fisheries as the Governnent may fron time to ti!lle

direct ll •
1 The GovernJllent hired ;·:r. Heilson inmediately

and he ",as told lito examine the shores of Conception,

Trinity, Placentia and St. Hary's Bay,·,ith the vie\-, of

selecting the most eli6i ble site for a hatchery". 2 l'r.

Neilson ap;:>lied himself assisuously to his terns of refer-

ence and ,·,ithin a short ':lhile he had a cod hatchery operating

in Dildo,.Trinity Bay. Durinz the six year period ending

December 31, 1895 this establishnent hatciled u:ld p1a.'1ted a

total of 832,929,000,000 ova in Trinity Bay.3 That year it

was disclosed that there Here numerous reports of an "abun-

dance of cod fish of various sizes •••• in the head of ::rinity

Bay, ,·,hi1e at that time there "Iere none in either Jonavista

or Conception Bay". 4 The cod could be seen "covering the

bottom in a thick !:lass for 10n6 distai"lces". 5 1:eam,hi1e,

IJ:e·..lfoun"il2.nd Jou:,nal, 1839, Appendix, pp. 614-617.

2Ibid ., p. 619.

3Ibid ., 1296,
of Fisheries for 12,95, pp.

:leport of the Department
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tlfenty-three lobster hatcheries had been established in

1893 and tjlis operation, by the end of 1()95, had hatched

and planted 2,610,475,000 lobster ova. There Ilere also

reports of an annually increasing yield from tjlis industry

due to the massive restocl~ing prograJls. l The l'1Ork continu~d

during 1896 a..'"1d 1897 but Hr. Heilson becaDe ill and uas

forced to return to Iiorway in January, 1897. The Governn:mt

~Ihich follOl-led Jobert Thorburn 's administration Here much

less enthusiastic about the project and this conbined uith

the Govern:-Jent's financial difficulties and llr. j.eilson's

illness brou.;ht· the enterprise to a close. It is iIapossible

to assess the impact of this progra'1l on the fisneries but

one could question its effectiveness at le::!.st in the case of

the mi;;ratory cod. These efforts to increase t;,e catc:, a:ld

10l'ler the cost of production seem to have had very little

overall ef:ect on production ar:.d exports.

Probably the nost uidely publicized reaction of the

Govern.':1ent to the deterioratinz !JQ.r:;et conditions I'las its

attempt to ir:l?rove t"e tradi tion3.1 dried cod ma:;:-;:ets and

acqClire neu ones. Prodded continuc.lly bl the Chs."lber of

COr.lr.lcrce t:le Gover-m:lCnt addressed nUClarous petitions and

letters to the Jri tish Colonial Office and the 701'ei:n Office

requastin;:; t:':e:l to neeoti3te!:lore favourable- trade azree:;u:mts
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"1ith Spain, Italy, Po::-tu:;al and 3r2zi1.1 In their search

for ne"1 mnrlcets a great deal of attention \-las di::-ected

tm;ards the United States. T\1o najor treat:r agrecwents

,.,ere sicined "1hich allm-1ed the Island I s dried cod into the

American oar:cets. 2 ::Jut they did not to any \Vo::-th~'1hile

extent effect the :eneral trade. 3 The last serious effort

in this direction ,·,as aobert :Sond's attenpt 5.n 1890-12 1

but no agrcenent resulted fror.i these ~.e:;otiations.4- (it is

difficult to ascertain ;;e\1four.d.land's influence on 3ritain 's

negotintions \'Iith t:1e l·;editerranean mar:,ets and Jrazil but V
suffice it to say t:.at in .seneral mar:~et cO:1ditions deterio-

rated during the century, and all atte;1pts 0:1 tl:e pa::-t of

the Colonial Govcrnnent to find nev, outlets for the Island's

fish faileV

Unfortunatel] the Governnent t s efforts to r.;a:ce the

cod fis:,ery a rel:lable econonic base for the Colony failed

IThere ,,'ere several other issues also included in
these a3reer.1ents.

4-scc 1)3o";ii
1890-1391" O:aster
1·:e::101'ia1 Gai'lc:'sit;,"
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(as did their efforts to bring about diversification of

the econor.lY). Glile it is easy to point out t:,eir failures

it is aloost i::lpossible to sholT \-lhat could have been done

given the situation and tile ethos of the period. Sonething

should have been done, no doubt, about the deteriorating

quality of the fish Dnd the cut tl1roat cOr.lpetition anono5

the exporters but strict Govern.'TIent controls in this area

would have been considered very radical noves indeed.

Similarly, if it vIas true, as :-Ihite",ay sU3::;ested, t?1at large

amounts of capital ",ere being '.,ithdra1m from the Island it

"las nost unfortunate, but a~ain it is difficult to see ",hat

the Government could have done about it considering the

conventions of the tioe and the fact that !:e",foundlend

desperatel] needed feuer international trade restrictions

in everythin.g except capitaL Also the questions arise

about ",hether or not additional capital 1-10uld have been

invested in tl:e cod fis11e1'Y even if it had been forced to

remain in the Island and e'ren if it 1-1as so invested 1-lould

that necessarily have been a bood thing in viel-1 of the poor

market conditiol'ls. :rnile the inp16:1ent2.tion of ::leasures

such as t?1ese '::ould ::ave been desiraiJle, in the-31~ I s

opi~ it is C!lsy to l.mderstand l-ihy nothing of t,lis nature

J

"ras done. Even the a-'1ti-r.1erc:1£11t ~e·.!a:r pi"i!'ty did not, :'0

t~it~edgc, advocate an] restraints on thc ;;:ove

ment of capit5.1 nor ,Jere t::ey in [5.vour of :;reater Joverr~.,cnt
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direction and control in the fish trade. All in all the

efforts of the Gover=ent, like the efforts of the fish

exporters, failed to stop the inexorable decline of per

capita exports and the general decay of the dried cod tra~

~ere "Tere several technological develop::Ients I'Thich

had an iI:lpact on the fish trade particularly during the

second half of the century but, fol' the most part they

failed, as did governmental and nercantile develop!':1ents, to

reverse or even stop the dOiml·rard trend in the dried cod

industry--in fact one advance in technology (the stea;ner)

contributed to t:1is decline. The use of bulto~rs I"as probably

the first najor innovation in the traditional hool, and line

fishery and by 1550 its use had becorJe an issue 'Tith fisher

men disagreeing uhether it ,,,as beneficial or harrJful. l :rnile

it was quite possibly an ir:lprover:;ent no research has been

done on its effects although it can be seen that exports did

not increase Hhich is the i:!lportant point here. During the

1860 I s the tele6raph Has brought to I:lany parts of the Island

and this conbined 11ith the transat12.ntic cable enabled the

exporters to keep a closer Hatch on the narl,ets and infor-

rnation or instructions could be telegraphed in a matter of

hours \'lhereas foZ'~:erly letters often tool~ nont11s to reach
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their destination. During the SaI!le decade the use of s~

pOller was introduced in the seal fishery and its effects on

that industry and t'le Labrador fishery and consequently on

the outports particularly in Conception Bay has already been

discussed. Its use resulted in ouch larger car~oes of fish

being carried to market than ever before often causing narl~et

gluts. This caused the exporters to coopete to get the t/
first shipments to oarlcet and consequently brou,,~t about a

deterioration in cure as previously r.Ientioned. ::evertheless

it was probably the nost significant technolo"ical develop

ment of t~e century. Another developwent of this period

lias the invention of the cod trap by Captain '.T.;:. :!hiteley

at Donne Ssperance in U:66. l 7he C<madian Govern."ient pre

vented hiD, in 1863, fro:;i using it and it I-Tas not until ~6

that this ruling \'las rev=::sed. As in t;,e case of the bultovT

it is difficult to ascertain the effects of t:lis invention

on the inclustry2 and it may have been responsible for the

increased production clu~'in; the last decades of t:Je century.
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At the sane time this grol·rth in production \'las certainly

not substantial considering the circli.'Jstances. rlo\Tever,

due to the expense involved and the nunber of lilen needed to

handle a trap it may have caused an increase in the size of

fishin3 units (boats and crel·/s). In any event although

technolo~ical dGvelopments !;lay have slo',/ed dOlm the decay V
of the cod fishery they certainly did not prevent a furt,:er

de~\line in per capita exports.

The cod fishery in lleufoundland ceased as a ':lest of

England operation and becar.lG a resident fishery during tile

IIapoleonic :'lars and therefore the "I;el-Jfoundlend" cod fishery

originated and expanded during the highly prosperous 1808

1814 period. ::ol'lever, "Ihile it continued to h~ld a very

important place in the ;re'.~foundlond econo:'lY there were many

changes and developClents in the dried cod trade durin,; the

century as the per capita exports of fish ste:J.dily declined.

The first :clajor developnent in the industry \'las the gro',lth

of the LaD~'ador fis;lery in conj\illction '.;1 th the seal fishery. t/
These fis:1eries contributed to the total econor.1Y and gave a

special i::petus to the econor:1Y of Cor-caption 3ay and, to a

lesser extent, 'rrinity ~ay. .t..cco::.pa'1:,ri116 this there "as a

considera'ole gro~·:t;l in population particularly in Conception

Bay. At the sa::le tine t:le St. John's e:;:pcrters extended

their cO!:L~.ercial control fro::l the capital to all parts 0:'

the Island and Labrador to the detrioe::lt of thG old outport
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fires and this consolidation was finally completed ~Tith

the capture of the seal and Labrador fisheries and the

collapse of ITarbour Grace I s co=ercial in1ependence. llean-

while the introduction of steam and the increasing competitio~ /

among the merchants led to the deterioration in the quality V
of the fish and the decline in price despite sone efforts b:r

the Goverr..:Jent and the exporters to alleviate the situation.

It is very difficult to say "hat internal develop-

ments, if any, brou;;ht about the decline in per capita cod

exports but, as pointed out, sone action on the part of the

Governnent and/or the exporters eight hi'.ve prevented it to

some extent. :'iowever, it seens that the major reasons for ./

this decline are very likely to be found outside tne Island

completely.



CHAPTER III

THE COD ?ISHEJ.Y: :2:XTE:t;:AL DSV3LOPi31;rS

!esides the internal develop::le::tts in !'e'.vfoundland

which affected the production and export of dried cod" there

were other developraents outside tile Island conpletely uhich

had a much more inportant effect in this rezard. :lit:l !:ler

grouing population a.'1d continued dependence on the cod

fishery it ';Ias necessary that ::eHfoundland not only hold on V
to her existin6 narkets but t:,at Si18 increase then. Unfortu

nately she not onl] failed to exp~'1d her trade' but in seven.l

cases lost SO::le of her nost inporto.nt r.1o.r!~ets. The fact

t!:lat this should happen Hhil~ :he total ~'lOrld supply and

demand of dried cod ~'Ias rapidly increasins is a si1;ni:'ie2.nt

cO::U;jent on tl:e prcbleus besettin;; the !:e~·Tfoundl~nd fis:l tro.de

throu::;!:lout :he century.J

AlthOUGh infor;:Jation is sco.rce in t!lis regard it is

apparent that the total "orld denand fOl' dried cod increp.sed

durin;; the centlll']. T:le po;)Ulo. tion sro~Tth the.t too:~ place

in the nar::ets--S;Jain, :'ortu;al, and 3razil, for instance--

vias quite substantiaL (See ~acle 24-, belm·I). It is oc"/ious

that t:le ~ro:-:t:l in po:)ulation l'esulted in an increo.se in

fish consll.l::p:ion. Durin;; the :'ive year period 1815-1319
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TABLE 24

Population GroHth in Spain, Portugal, and
Brazil durin~ the IIineteenth Century

Year Spaina

1797 10,5lt-1,OOO
1900 18,5lt-9,000

3razild

1CO:) 2,41'),406
190017,313,556

aJaime Vicens Vives, _".n :::cono"lic ':istor'r of S"'12.;n,
trans. by ?rances ::. Lopez-!:orillas (2rince~on: ?rinceton
University ?ress, 1969), p. 167.

l!el"folL'1d1and I S annual averaee e:cports of 944,998 quintals ofv
fish1 supplied nest of t!1e wo.jor :.l:>.r::ets. During the ten

year period endin3 i::1 1889 this ano\L.'"1t had risen to 1,320,13l

qUintals. In this sa:,1e period ::orway's e>:ports of dried

fish increased fro~! an a-"er9.;:;e of 184,175 qUi:ltals ,:>er ;rear

to 1 ,~65 ,416 annuallo' by 1820-1229. 2 , ;,t the satIe ti::le ether

prod'lcers, as ~"il1 be seen later, increasel the::'r exports.

l See Table 14, icp;:Jendix 1.

2See Table 1.1, L;J;:Jendix 1.
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Finally an exanination of the total dried cod ioports of

one najor port, Bilbao, at the beginning and again tmrards

the end of the cent~ry also illustrate this increase in

demand. (See Table 25, be10,.;).1

TABLE 25

Total Imports of Dried Cod into 3ilbao in 1815-1828
and in 1382-1386

Quintals Quii"lta1s Quintals

1815 94,072 1::22 101,635 1832
j?'~:i~~1C16 _110,248 1:23 66,137 1333

1817

l~}:~~i
1824

t~:Sg3
1824 4t,1,620

1818 1325 1085 441,620
1819 lC26

i~}:t~~
1886 438 ,544

1C20 84,951 1227
H121 41:543 1828 -L-___

[ht the saille ti::18 the gro'.rth of l1e\·rfouI1d1and' s V

exports did not !:oe]) pace '.ri th this increase in uor1d de:land

as Table 262 (belo~;) indicates.) In sanera1 tl1e actual

_qu~tity s'1e exported to po~·tuza1 a"d Italy did not cha.'"lc;e

too extensively a1thou::;:, ot:"ler prod\1,cers increased their
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TABLS 26

Nel·rfoU:ld1ar:d Zxports of Jried Cod: 1803-1900
(HuIlber of ~uinta1s per Year)

Year Quintals :-Quinta1s

1803-1(;05 5C9,270 lS51~Hl55
1,i§§:~i~18')0-1310 743,6:::8 1256-1%0

IB11-1015 3~~:jg~
11:61;;;1065

§g:~;~1310-1820 1%6-1370
1821-1025 920,607 13n-1S75 1,lS4,02S
1826-1830 927,993 1876-1:;20 1,1£)1,777

i~~tg~g 737,005 1831-1835
i:iE~:~~§341,525 1836-1e90

1841-1C45 961,260 1291-1895 1,205,3058
181.6-1350 920,340 lS96-19CO 1,21.3,0120

business in these rcar::ets. In Spain the a::lount of fish

purchased frOM I:e"rfounnland act.llal1y il",,,l in"'n dll1'"in~ t.h<;>

century I'lhile the total Spanish r.:ar!,et increased. 'i'he

situation in tl:e ':lest Indies ,laS sorcel1:lat sinilar to that

in Portu;:;al and Italy ,'lit:l conparative stability, re::;arding

the quantity of ::e~lfou.:'ldland fish i::lporte1, after the earl;r

part of the century "lhi1e otjl()rs increased t:leir exports to

this area. 3razi1 Ilas t!le only :lar:~et ,'l:1e1'e the purchase

of I:e\ifoundland fish rose su'Jstantial1y t;,rou;;hout the

century.

Italy had ah"qs been the 1e:lst inportant of the

three 2t.:ropca:l nar::ets and t;lis contiI1ucd to be t!lc case

duri.ng the ninete'3nth century altllou~:1 i t provi~ed t:1C

major nar;:et for the cod and sa1::::on prod:.lcc of Labr~dor and
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for this reason it "Tas vital to the Labrador fis:le.ry.

Throughout t:1e ~)apoleonic :'!ar period Italy bought very little

Newfoundland fish because of the political situation in that

country and also because Spain and Portugal ~.,ere quite

willing to take all that "TaS available. i)urin~ the follo·.ii:lg

decades Italy continued to import cooparatively small quanti

ties of fish fro;;J iiewfoundland and by the 1830 I S Has Duyi:1g

only about 30,000 qUintals annually coopared "Tith the total

purc'1ases of Spain and Portugal 1'1hich amounted to about

4-50,000 quintals. l HOl.;ever, this oar,;:et L-:lproved after the

1830 I S and by 1050 :;e\1folmdland ,.,as supplying over 115,000

quintals (out of that market's total cons\Eption or .over

130,000)2 to Italy. f ~Aports declined a:;ai!l dU~in;; the

second half of the centul'y (See Table 2;, belo'.r) ,3 partic

ularly after the "lid 1880's. ::evertheless as Table 31,

Appendix I illustrates :;:taly re:r.ained a fairl:l good custo:-::er

of Labrador fish although pUl'C:1ases of t~at also declined.

Rome, t02~:~: ~~i ..:r;~~'.;~i;- ~~3ig:2.;' letter fro::! :1. Petre,

3See :;'able 31, :;ppendi:: I.
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TABLE 27

Exports of lTeHfoundland Dried Cod to Italy: 1857-1900
(Number of ~uin~als per Year)

Year Quintals Year Quintals

1857-1£60 75,178 1881-1D85 58,390
1861-1£65 43,857 1286-1390 24,469
1866-1870 40,322 1891-1895 33,319
1871-1875 51,590 1896-1900 29,905
1876-1880 42,693

Portutial had a1'.ola7s been a major narket for Nel-lfound-

land fish and continued as such throug;lOut the cen~ury

although there I-Iere great fluctuations in this trade. It is

not knmm just hOI-l Quch fish was purchased by rortuc;al durinci

the Peninsula '.Tar but in 1812--an exceptional year--Spain

imported about 400,000 quintals1 out of :ie\.Tfoundland I s total

exports of 727,729 quintals2 ~o Spain, ?ortu~al, and Italy.

The major part of the re::1aining 327,729 quintals no doubt

went to ?ortu~c.l \There t:1e prices \lere over 42s. per qUinta13

for Italy Has 'not a Iilajor custor.Jer at this time. :,fter the

~Iar PortuGal replaced Spain as ;:e1:lfoundb,nd I s best custooer

2See Table lr2., i.ppendix 1.

3Chappell, ~os(nond, pp_ 245-47_
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and by 1833 she I·Tas buying about 73%1 of l:eloTfoundland 1 s

average annual exports of about 480,000 quintals to Spain,

portugal, and Italy.2 3etl.,een 1833 and 1857 the i:eloTfoundland

portuguese trade declined (See Table 28, belol.T)3 but it

TABLE 23

Exports of l:el·TfOu.lldland D:'ied Cod to Portuza1:

(number Of1~~~~~:~~ per Year) /

1857-H'60
1861-1865
1866-1870
1871-1875
1876-1880

QUintals

168,322
194,167
177,604

n~:~g~

1881-1285
1886-1890
1891-1895
1896-1900

QUintals

302,317
264,400
208,607
264,888

increased again in the 1860 I S and by the early 1880 's

Portu;;a1 Has once again iu:porting over 300,000 quintals of

the Island I s fish. There I·,as a decline after this resu:-gence

but Portu.:;al continued to buy a substantial quantity of fish

from NeHfoundland dClring the remainder of the century.

2See Table l,8, f,pgendix I.

3See Table 31, ,ippendi:< I.
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Spain had been i~el-rfoundlandI s best customer during

the I,apoleonic :lars but she "as certainly the Island 1 s

greatest disa;Jpointment after"lards. Throughout the Peninsula

\·lars S;>ain bou;;ht most of riel-lfou.:1dland's exports ,·,ith 400,000

qUintals, for instance, being purchased in 1813. 1 After the

war this trade declined and by 1833 the quantity of l:e'-rfound

land fish ~eing bought by Spain had drop.?ed as 101" as

100,000 quintals annually.2 Ilo,.,ever, a considerable i!1crease

doubled this awount by the lat~er 1850's (See Table 29)3

TABLE 29

Exports of I:e·..TfoundlaIld Dried Cod to S9ain: 1857-1900
OhLtiber of Quintals per Year)

Quintals Quintals

1857-1:60
1861-1865
1866-1270
1871-1875
1876-1C80

216.465
252;610
177,292
231,048
123,517

ID81-1es5
1836-1290
1£91-1C95
1896-1900

138,281
105,430

64,029
40,325

and Spain re;llained, on the I-Ihole, a very ~ood custo::ler until

the middle of the 1£70' s '..,nen a serious R:'ld ra9id decline

l C•C• 194:60, p. 292, :te;:lOrt oD the Select CO~.:1ittee
on Jre\olfou!1dl~!1d Trade, le17.

2Harris, "Gover;'l:cent", p. 94.

3See Table 31, :.ppendi:: 1.
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began. This continued to the end of the century by uhich

tine Spain had becor.1e a very fourth rate importer of

ne~lfoundland cod. 1

The other traditional area in '.vhich Eellfoundland

sold her fish uere the British :Jest Indies and there ':lere

very fel; c~anges in this rJarket durine the century. lTeufound

land had expanded into this ::!arket after the Lnerican :lar

of Independence and exports ther~ increased in the early

years of the centm·y. (See Table 30, belm,,)2 fIolVever,

T!JlL3 30

Exports of :~el·lfO\.lrldland Jried Co1 to the
British .lest Indies: 1803-1833

Avera~e ::unber of
QUintals per Year

1803-1809
1811-1815
1816-1220
1821-1825
1826-1833

91,531
123,977
142,125
119,577
129,779

there 1';='5 a decline in i:eufotmlland' s sales to this re.:;ion
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durin.; th.e second half of the century. (See Table 31, belou)l

TABu.: 31

Exports of iie,TfoWl11:md Dried Cod to the
Brit.i.sh :lest Indies: 1357-1900

(Nur.lber of QUintals per Year)

Year ~uintals Year Quintals

1857-1860 104,510 1881-1085 84,103
1861-1[65 92,092 188,6-1890 96,373
1866-1870 91,278 1891-1E95 86,643
1871-1275 87,960 1896-1900 97,727
1876-1320 69,267

It see:Js that this decline '.'las offset by sales of fish to

the other :'lest India:! Isle.nds and to ::ova Scotia. 2

The most extraordinary development in the ::e,Tfo\l.'1d-

land fish tre.de durine the nineteenth century ~'Tas the zrolTth

of Brazil as a major !1ar:~et for dried cod. After leOf3 uhen

it became possible to ship fish directly to Brazil ;iel·rfoWld-

land beca~~e the chief sup:::lier of that cO\l.'1try. This trade

ISee Table 31, .:'ppendix 1.

2See t'le Custons }ecords in the i:cufoun11and Jour:'."ls,
Appendices, 1257-1>00.
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developed slo1-11y during the early decades of the century,

(See Table 32, be10'.-1)1 but by 1848 appro;:ir:.ate1y 100,000

TABLE 32

Exports of !:eHfound1and Dried Cod
to Brazil: 1819-1833

Year

1819-1833
1824-1828
1829-1833

Average l':umber of
Quintals per Year

13,100
50,847
51,847

quintals '.Tere being imported ar.nual1y from I:eufound1and. 2

There "las a rapid Gr01-1t:1 during the fe110ITing decade and

by the late 18j0 ' s i:e,'lfoundland exports to :lrazil had

tripled. (See Table 33, be101-1). 3 There \las a decline in

the 1860' s but a rt.pid recovery in the 1(;70' s continued,

~lith fm'l exceptions, to t;le end of the century so that by

3See Table 31, Appendix 1.
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TABLE 33

Exports of N(~:~l~dQ~~~~l;o~e~oy:~~)il: Ie 57-1900

Year QUintals Quintals

1857-1860 347,451 1881-1885 342,665
1861-1865 186,405 1886-1890 273,362
1866-1870 174-,054- 1891-1895 311,558
1871-1875 274-,206 1896-1900 397,120 v'.
1876-1880 309,305

1900 Brazil was buying almost 400,000 quintals annually.

l,ft was this grolvth of the Brazilian market which kept the ,/

Ne~lfound1and fishery from a much more serious predicament

than the one in ~lhich it found itself,:}

€ere were many reasons why the above countries

were the major markets for Newfoundland dried cod. Some

of these reasons were comnon to all such as the need for

an easily preserved food, the absence of fishing grounds

and the ability to pay for imports ~lhile others applied

to individual marKe1J. Unfortunately, in studying why

these countries purchased dried fish one is thlfarted by

the lack of available information regarding conditions,

particularly social and economic, within these countries.

Nevertheless, it can be seen, in some cases briefly and in

other cases more fully, why' certain European and new '..[orld

markets '.fere imp~rs of dried cod.
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Dried cod was in fairly high demand in Italy during

the nineteenth century. She could not produce a sufficient

quantity of livestock for her own needs and with a very

poor inland transportation systel!! and a hot climate she

could not store nor distribute such products. Being compar

atively underdeveloped Italy needed a supply of inexpensive,

easily preserved protein food wi thin reasonable sailing

distance. At the same tin:e she had no necrby fishing grounds

where cod or any other easily preserved fish could be

obtained in adequate quantities. Also Italy had several

important cities "rith fairly dense populations and these

could be more easily supplied by sea than from the .nearby

hinterland. These included Naples, Leghorn, and Genoa, which

in 1901 had populations of 51+7,503; 174,836; and 522,5'+2

people. l Finally, the Italian markets were co=ercially

advanced and could purchase imports froe the proceeds of

their exports of wine, oil and other products.

The British ;'iest Indies ,rere exporters of one staple

product, sugar (and its by products) and we4'e forced to

import most of their protein food. They needed a product

which could be stored and distributed without deterioration

in the hot clinate. It is possible that they could have
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developed their local fisheries but that would have reduced

the amount of labour available for sugar production and

consequently would have been detrimental to the exportation

of sugar, rum and molasses. Finally, these three comn:odities

could be produced very cheaply and traded for dried fish

from nearby suppliers ,~here transportation costs due to the

two way cargoes and short distances .,ere relatively low.

A large supply of dried cod was also vi tal to

Portugal durine the nineteenth century. She .]as not a good

producer of livestock products and poor inland transportation

facilities plus a warm climate would have made storage and

distribution of beef and mutton difficult if not impossible.

At the same time Portugal's population increased considerably

throughout the century. (See Table 34, belo.,) Like Italy,

TABLE 34

Population of Portugal:
1814-1900

Year Population

2,225,000
3,990,570
5,016,267

aEgerton, Salazar, p. 82.

bAmerican C'1cloDaedia: .~. PODul1lr Dict i on"!r'1 of
General Kno',;ledce, 1833, :GII, p. 737.

CEncyclo:>"edia Britannic:!., 11th ed., Vol. XXII,
p. 134.
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portugal's most densely populated areas were her coastal

cities, Lisbon and Oporto, ;Ihich could be more easily

supplied by sea than by land. A steady supply of dried

fish was ideal for Portugal's purposes and although she had

nO adjacent fishing grounds of her O;ffi she was wi thin easy

sailing distance of a major supplier of dried cod--Ne;Tfound

land. Even with the loss of her American colony, Brazil,

and the revenue from it,l early in the nineteenth century,

Portugal, from her earnings on ;Iine and other exports, ;[as

still able to afford to buy the necessary supplies of dried

cod from abroad. 2

Spain also needed a large supply of dried cod during

the nineteenth century, probably more than any· other European

country. Her population increased quite extensively (See

Table 35, below)3 but there was not a comparable increase in

TABLE 35

Population of Spain: 1797-1900

Year Population

1797 10,541,000
1822 11,661,865
1857 15,454,000
1887 17,51,9,600
1900 18,549,000

2Portugal tried to develop a dried fish industry of
her 0"'!1 during the nineteenth century. This \-lill be discussed
later.

3Vicens Vives, ~, p. 617.
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livestock production (See Table 36, be1ml)1 in fact per

TABLE 36

Spanish Livestock Production: 1803 and 1888

1803 (Head) _ 1888 (Head)
Animals Total Per Capita Total Per Capita

Sheep 12,000,000
Cattle 2,680,000
Swine 2,100,000

1.091 13,773,000
.244 1,460,000
.191 \ 1,162,000

.787

.083

.066

capita production declined. To add to this difficulty most

meat was produced and consumed in the central provinces2

and since Spain had only 28 kilometers of raihTay track in

operation by 18503 this is understandable. Be~inning in

the 1860 I S rapid progress was made in this area so that by

1901 this figure had been increased to 13,168 kilometers.4

\olhile the grOl·Tth in raih,ay transportation could encourage

the shipment of local beef tOlfards the coast it could also

l Ibid ., p. 654. Figures for other years are also
given but 'licens Vives su.gests that those for 1303 and 1888
are the most reliable. The I-Triter cO::Jputed the per capita
production statistics by assu:ning that t~e approxi::Jate
population fi;u:-8s for lC03 and 18eS "Tere 11,000,000 and
17,500,000 respectively.

2Ibid ., p. 655.

3 Ibid ., p. 687.

4 Ibid •
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facilitate the shipping of dried fish inland and it is

;impossible at this moment to ascertain which, if either,

occurred. However, although there were 10,021 kilometers

of railway track in use in 1886-18901 the production of beef

certainly hadn't expanded because of -it. Also, the whole

Spanish coast ,-las ringed with cities of varying sizes and

all were much more easily supplied by sea than by land.

Like the other dried cod markets Spain had a warm climate

and needed a food that was plentiful and relatively inex

pensive and could be easily preserved. Although she had no

fishing grounds of her o~m she ,-las near the North Atlantic

dried cod producers and therefore became a market for that

product. l-!oreover, out of the earnings from her exports of

wine, fruit, nuts, salt, minerals and olive oil she could

afford to purchase the necessary supplies of dried cod for

her population.

Brazil's need for dried fish was a nineteenth

century phenomenon and her imports of the product expanded

considerably throughout the century. Her population increased

tremendously (See Table 37, belo'f)2 during this period and

2Smith , Brazil, p. 44.
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TABLE 37

Population of Brazil: 1808-1900

Population

1808
18511
1900

2,419,406
7,677,800

17,318,556

this resulted in an increased deoand for food. Since the

climate was generally very hot Brazil required an easily

preserved item and in the beginning this demand was supplied

by the production of dried beef from Brazil's interior and

from Argentina. Ho,Tever, the increased produc~ion of coffee

end. ~0ttO!'! e.fter 1850 in the coastal parts of Pe.:'~~b~~c .::.."':d..

San Salvador re suI ted in the gro\olth of large urban areas

around Recife and Bahia. l Poppino claims that: "During the

half century from 1870 to 1920 i3razil was caught up in a

frenzy of uneven gro\·rth and :nodernization tha.t affected

every aspect of national life. ,,2 .Uso since over 75% of the

immigrants to Brazil after 1874 came froI:l Italy, Portugal,

1Herman G. James, Brazil ,C:fter a Centurv of
Independence (He,,, York: The i·:ac:;il1an COlU;>any, 1925), p. 294.

2Rollie Z. Poppino, Erazil: T~e Lar.d and Peop' e
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1968), p. 200.
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and Spain where dried cod had ahlays been a staple foodl

there is no doubt that they brought their food preferences

with them. Schurz reports that "The Portuguese broue;ht with

them to Brazil an obsession for cod fish or bacalhau. ,,2 and

he quotes a nineteenth century account: " ••• whilst the

river flolling before their doors [in Sao :laoao on the Sao

Francisco River] produces the best of fish, the tOvmspeople

eat the hard, dry bacalhau or codfish ••• from Nevlfoundland. ,,3

Nevertheless, unli:-I:e other dried cod markets Brazil was most

heavily dependent on its Olm supplies of dried beef. In

1914 (the earliest year for vlhich a cooparison can be made)

Brazil, with a population of approximately 25,000,000 people4

consumed 180,000,000 pounds of dried beef of 'ofhich 40,000,000

pounds was imported. 5 During the years ending June 30,11914

and June 30, 1915, she imported 462,233 quintals (51,770,096

1Simon Kuznets, ~'Til1:>ert s. Hoore, and Jose;Jh J.
Spen;ler, eds., ~no'1ic....2:::q:it.!:l.: 3::-'!~iL.....!.Il'ii~-I.~

(Durha:n, ll.C.: Duke University Press, 1955), p. 256.

2Wil lia.r:J Lytle Schurz, ~zil: The Inf.i'lite COlmtrv
(Ne,. York: E.!'. Dutton and Co., Inc., 1961), p. 123.

4Kuznets, ECQnonic Grollth, p. 73.



pounds), and 362,018 quintals (40,546,016 pounds) respec

tively of Newfoundland dried cod.1 To feed her growing

popul"ltion Brazil continued to require dried cod imports

and with her increasing exports of cotton, coffee, and other

products, particularly after 1850, she was quite capable of

purchasing them.

Although many of the factors which explain ,my these

markets pUI'chased dried cod are similar it would be a mistake

to assume that they all demanded a similar product. Unfortu

nately it is virtually impossible at this stage to deal with

each indi\>idua1 carket within each CQUl'ltry but one can

mention, in general, the types of fish required by certain

areas. Spain secUlS to have been a major carke"t for t,vo

general types of fish. In Southern and Hediterranean Spain,

at }~a1aga and :,licante for example, 'There the climate was

warm a 'Tel1 dried product ",Thich could be stored and distrib

uted without deterioration was preferr~d. In :lorthern Spain

where the climate was much cooler, as for instance at Bilbao

and SantaIlder, a moister and softer fish could be sold. 2

INel.;foundland Journals, 1915 and 1916, Appendices,
p. 196.
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Most fish .exported to Portugal was handled in Oporto and

Lisbon where a light well dried product, similar to that

sold in Southern Spain, 'vas required. HO~Tever, it is quite

possible that Oporto, being farther North, could and did use

a moister fish a1; well. In the Italian ports--Naples,

Leghorn, and Genoa--a ~Tell dried fish was also preferred.

All three countries denanded a medium and large fish. HO~T

ever, it must be remenbered that a large supply of 10~T priced

heavy salted moist fish could , at certain times, seriously

disrupt the markets which bought only the light ~Tell dried

product as a rule. .Uso any substandard fish in a given

shipment Vias usually purchased as well although generally at

a loss to the exporter, in both money and reputation. The

Brazil marlcets, rtecife and Pernambuco, bought a very dry

small fish (10-18 inches)l which could be shipped across the

equator without spoilage. The 1Test Indian markets purchased

the poor quality fish which could not be sold else.rhere as

-well as surplus stocks which could not be held indefinitely

in Newfoundland. The fact that markets preferred a specific

type of fish must be kept in mind "Then one discusses "Thy
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these markets developed as they did durine the century.l

It is nOl, necessary to investieate the external

causes for the cOI:lparative lack of growth in the Newfound:!.and

dried cod industry, in other words, .rere there any _develop

ments in other countries which caused or contributed to this

decline? erst of all the writer will discuss the grovrth j)l

the dried cod exports of other producers and .rhy this occurred.

Secondly the internal developments within the markets them

selves that influenced Ne1vfoundland I s dried cod trade will be

examined. It 1-rill be sho\fn that'the increased exports of

the other producers combined with a number of develop~ents j
in the markets which .rere disadvantageous to Newfoundland

caused her share of the \forld trade in dried cod to declin;)

The dried cod producing countries of the nineteenth

century, in addition to Newfoundland, 1rere Iceland, United

States, Nova Scotia, France, and Nor1-ray. Iceland, France,

and Norway sold most of their exported fish in Europe while

American and Hova Scotian exports were generally sent to the

West Indies. I None of these countries, as far as it can be

ascertained, sold any fish to Brazil during this period. I
lPunton and Hunn Letter Book 1855-1857, A letter

!~~:~1:d~i~lP9!;::~f;:;~i:~i~~J~f~:!~:[~:~~~!~::::
sale in Portugal, Spain, and Italy uilereas the sI:lallest and

~~~~~;gC~~:di~~:rI~;e~u~iiti~sl~~;et~~a~~;~i~~df~rI;f~~~~."
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However, these competine countries were not of the same

stature and their trade varied from the virtually insignif

icant quantities of Iceland to the extremely large amount

produced and sold by Norway.

cr.celand was the least important of the dried cod

producers of the nineteenth centur~ This Island entered

the dried fish trade in 1787 after the ;:Janish Government

(under which they were governed at the tue) lifted the

oppressive trade restrictions \'Ihich had caused such hardships

previously.l Although Heri:la..'"lI1son states that by 1800 "a

very considerable traffic in fish was carried frol!l Iceland to

Spain and the Hediterranean.,,2 Iceland remained basically a

very small producer. During the Napoleonic ;'lars Den.':lark

sided \·rith France and as a result the British Navy blockaded

Iceland and cut off her trade. 3 Ho\vever, after the war

exports increased from 15,160 qUintals in 1801 to 85,000 in

1855. It Throughout the 1860's exports declined sooe\olhat but

IShndic~~ag~~~,::~9~3~"s(~~p;f~~;J~~~P~o~~~!{Si(~~~sI~:~:-7~t"
Corporation, 1966), p. 82.

3r'lattox, "Icela."1d", p. 38.

ItIbid •
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at least 1;4,000 and sooetimes as much as 66,000 quintals

continued to be exported. 1 Although Denmark was Iceland 's

major trading partner the best quality fish was sent to

spain. 2 In 1865 out of a total export of 23,000 quintals3

(a very poor year) about 12,000 of the most inferior was

purchased b:r Denmark .rhile the rest was sent to Spain,

particularly Bilbao and Barcelona. 4 Houever, the Iceland

fishery continued to increase and by 1897 she was selling

60,000 quintals annually in Genoa compared with 50,000

quintals of Labrador fish. 5 It was reported in that year

that in Genoa "Iceland [fish] is taking the place of. our

Shore [fish]". 6 Nevertheless Iceland was not considered as

a serious competitor in general for her production was

comparatively low.

&he American cod fishery , although large, did not

affect the sale of Ne,·Tfoundland fish to any great extent

Ine',Tfoundland Journal, 1868, Appendix, p. 840, Report
of Vice Consul J.?.. Cro',le, Christiani.'J., on the ?isher1es,
Trade, and General Features of Iceland for the years 1865
1866 to Lo:-d Stanley.

2Ibid., pp. 847-48.

3Ibid., p. 840.

4Ibid ., pp. 847-48.

5Reuort of the Tr;>ce CO:""_':1issioners on the !:edi terranean
}:arkets Etc., (St. JO'ill 's: Jaily ')e'.ls Job r'rint, 1893),
p. 13.
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throughout the century for most of the production '"as sold

in their ovm home I:larkets for local consUlJption. Neverthe

less, the rights granted the American fisHermen on parts of

the Newfoundland coast caused internal problems in newi'ound

land somewhat similar to those created by the French fishermen

on the French Shor0l HOl·rever, the New England states had

always carried out a :lest Indian trade selling dried cod for

sugar, molasses, and rum.

After 1818 the American cod fishery prospered and

expanded. 2 Bounties encouraged this fishery and their tariff

regulations protected then from competition. 3 They lost

their markets in the Dritish '.lest Indies during the lo12-l8llt

H:?r b'.1t t!:.e~r C0!!t:!.!!ued to SU::'~lJ l' the other isla..Tlds.1t During

the 1820 I sand 1830 I s the Americans sent a fair amount of

fish to these non-British '.'!est Indian Isl",,'1ds ,·;hile their

exports to Europe nearly disappeared. (See Table 38, belm.;).5

It is difficult to ascertain ho'" extensive .i.!!lerican compe

tition was in the Foreign ;'lest Indies during the second half

lSee Hap It, Appendix II.

3,LbJi!., p. 168.

Itlbid ., p. 167.

5Ibid • These are the only fiGures available for this
period.
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TABLE 38

American Dried Cod i'xports: 1821, 1825, and 1832

Year

1821
1825
1832

Foreign ',lest Indies
(Quintals)

214,018
251,034
233,247

Europe
(Quintals)

21,184
3,042

430

of the century. HO~Tever, since Nova Scotia certainly

expanded into this area the writer feels that A:ilerican dried

cod exports remained much the sa"Je as in the first half of

the century or maybe even declined. Ghe 101. prices received

in these earkets discouraged I:ewfoundland froe trying to

expand into this trade although it could be argued that the

Americans IVith their 1m'Ter shipping charges and re},e.tively

large exports helped to keep fish prices 10IV and therefore

unprofitable for llelvfoundlan~

The I\ova Scotian fishery benefited by r;ew Englmd' s

withdral·ral froI!! the British Empire in 17831 and, like

Newfoundland, had prospered during the Eapoleonic -,lars.

Although she did not coopete I"ith I:el·Tfoundland in the ::uropean

markets she exported large qU.3ntities of dried cod to the

1 Innis , The Cod :;'isheries, p. 226.
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British :lest Indies during the first half of the century.

(See Table 39, be1ow).1 By mid century these exports had

TABLE 39

Nova Scotia I s Dried Cod 3xports to Various Harkets:
184-0, 184-4, and 1851

Harket
1840a 1844b 1851c

(Quintals) (Quintals) (~uinta1s)

British \-lest Indies 232,541 194-,624- 136,04-8
Foreien :'lest Indies 14,065 23,213 93,564 '
Brazil 17,063 18,054 - 2,858
Foreign Europe 5,335 958 3,300
Other 58,022 13,741r 8,077

Total 327,026 250,593 24-3,84-7

aJ01.!!,~?' ;f t~e :-:o~'!.se of Asse::~'t" IT '.)~ !i!'Q't.r"l C:c('~-t ::.,
(Halifax; ?rinter to the _~ssecbly, H~41), Appendix 62,
p. 164.

bIbid ., 1845, Appendix 87, p. 314.

c Ibid., 1852, Appendix 30, pp. 268-71.

declined some,That and at the same time there "as a noticeable

gro,Tth in the amount of dried cod being sold to the Foreign

~lest Indies. By the 1860 ' s Hova Scotia was exporting a fair

amount of fish to both the 3ritish and :o'oreign ','Jest Indies

although her exports to the forner had declined while her

1These are the o:lly years in this oeriod for "hich
the writer has been able to find actual figures.
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exports,to the latter had increased. (See Table 40, be1ow).1

TABLE 40

Nova Scotia I s Dried Cod Exports to Various Harkets:
1864 and 1865

Market

Great Britain
Canada
Nev Bruns\'Tick
Prince t:dHard Island
Ne~Tfound1and

British :/est Indies
Foreign ';lest Indies
United States
Portugal
Jersey
Italy
Brazi.L
Madeira
Spain
Hauritias
Africa
St. DOI:lingo

Total

Year ending
Sept. 30, 1864.

(Quintals)

93
1,111
3,167

67
7,540

161,867
106,831/
13,929

2,165
2,352
2,819

.----It,n5
234

3,2~

310,209

Year ending
Sept. 30, 1865.

(Quintals)

4,849
1,509
7,048

20
2,724

l~~:~~g/
49,058

222
3.,112
4,007
-g,i~.~_

2,540

. '233
2,363

340,738

Since He\·Tfound1and exports to the British ~vest Indies had

declined S021e\·,hat from their pre 1830 level ~:ova Scotia was

1 The years 1864 a..'1d 1865 are the only h,o during
this period for '.Ihich the Hri ter has been able to find
available figures. The original stc.tistics· ,·lere in pOllnds
and t!1ese D.2.ve ':leer:. converted into quintals. (to the
nearest ,:hole lltml;er), 3ee 'l:\rj.ous ·St:.t:.::ents cO..n9cted
wi th the ':.'r2de 9-:'Id Co::-.:-:erce 0: tr.e ?ro'linc:l 0:' ::0'/3. .3co-cia
i~9~Nf'~~a~~~:67. "ucen I s rrincer, lo51.t and 1(65), pp.



probably an effective competitor in this area. (In any case

the supplies of !lova Scotian fish no doubt helped to keep

export prices to the :aritish :'lest Indies at a low leve~.

After 1869 Nova Scotia's dried cod industry expanded.

There were several reasons for this including the introduc

tion by the DOI!linion Government of a protection fleet and

the lack of employment in other fields during 1373-1879.1

These factors combined \,ith "the inauguration of a steam-

ship service to the :lest Indies and Brazil in 1881, the

development of the bank fisilery, and the payment of bounties

which began in 1882,,2 led to an increase in nova Scotia's

dried cod exports bet\·;een 1869 and 1888. (See Table 41 belo\,,)3

Nova Scotia's Dried Cod Production in
Five Year Averages: 1269-1903

Years

1869-1873
1874-1873
1879-1883
1834-1828
1889-1[;93
1894-1898
1899-1903

Quintals

464,686
506,345
616,1l5'
791,044
569,388
557,2()l;.
569,309

(Toronto~RU~~/~~~~~o~r~~~s;~~9~4)~d~~nl~~L'.ntic ?is':ery

2Innis , The Cod O"is;1eries, p. 372.
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With this expansion sales to the British and Spanish :'lest

Indies also \increased. The former bought 251,535 quintals

and the latter 211,786 quintals in 1880.1 During the late

1880' s the Nova Scotia dried cod trade declined due mainly

to the expansion of the European sugar beet industry which

seriously affected the production of ~lest Indian cane sugar. 2

Canadian (Nova Scotian) exports of dried cod to the British

West Indies declined (See Table 42, belou)3 but the exports

TABLE 42

Canadian Dried Fish Sxports to the
British ',lest Indies: 1885-1904

(Average Number of Quintals per Year)

Years

1885-1889
1890-1894

~uin"tals

238,565
186,316

Years

1895-1899
1900-1904

Quintals

202,565
177,957

to the Spanish Hest Indies remained relatively unchanged.

1Canadian Sessional ?aners of the Parlic.r;ent of
Canada, (Vol. XLI, j;o. 1, OttaHa, 1880), ;:>. 625. According
to this source the word I production I in Table 41 is
synonymous I-li th I exports I.

2Grant, The Canadian Atlantic ?isherv, p. 22.

3 Ibid • In Tables 42 (above) and 43 (fo11mTing page)
some other fish besides cod may have been included.
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(See Table 43, belolv)l By examining Tables 41, 42, and 43

TABLE 43

Canadian Dried Fish Exports to the
Spanish ;:lest Indies: 1880-1899

(Average Xumber of QUintals per Year)

Years

1880-1884
1885-1889

QUintals

210,191
191,638

Years

1890-1894
1895-1899

QUintals

215,377
209,644

it can be seen that Nova Scotia I s nineteenth century peak

in the dried cod trade occurred during t~e latter 1880's

and during the remainder of the century a much. smaller

quantity of fish was exported.

Since Nel·rfoundland I s exports to the British :'Test

Indies did not change much during the last half of the

century it is difficult to ascertain Hova Scotia's influence

on the market. However, in spite of a report in 1885 Ivhich

claimed that ;';ova Scotian fish was disliked in Barbados and

could not be sold2 it seems that Nova Scotia, which cay have

2Diary of a Trip to the ~lest Indies in 1885,
Febru2.ry 21, 1885, Harvey and Co:npany Papers.
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had lm·,er production costs,l could compete effectively and

help keep the prices low in this market thereby limiting

Newfoundland's trade.

Durin~ the nineteenth century the French fishery

recovered and once again became a serious competitor in the

dried cod trade. Although she instituted a generous system

of bounties and draYTbacks in 18152 and although production

increased, most of her catch, in the first half of the

centurY' was consumed at home. During a five year period in

the 1830's, for example, the total catch averaged 245,000

quintals per year of ,·Thich only 17,000 quintals ,·,ere exported

to Spain, Portu~al, and ItalY'.3 ',mile this stage in the

expansion of the ?rench fishery was of verY' little conseque!lce

to the NeHfoundland trade, in the second half of the century

France became an increasingly serious competitor particularly

in Italy and Spain dur ing the 1880' sand 1890' s •

Beginning in about 1850 the Ne'..,foundland exporters

became concerned about the amount of :;'rench fish being sold

lEvenino- Telee'ra::l, (st. John's) Farch 24, 1893. l·:r.
Fearn, spee.:~ing in the House of ,\ssembly :':arch 13, 1893,

~;~;~~~es"~~ ~;~&~~rJ~ntg~n~~~~;~~~o~:o~n~:~e~~~g~\,~~eb~~~~~t
about by Hnich the fisherrr:en ',Tere protected ag2.inst the
imposi tion of duties on their gear. The res\ll t is th?t ne9.rly
all the articles ::equired for fishery purposes ?re, if not
entirely, alnost duty free, and it is only riGht that our
fishermer:. should be placed upon the sar.te ter:ns. II

21nnis, The Cod :<'isheries, p. 218.



in Newfoundland narkets although there is no evidence to

Suggest that the amount was very significant at the time.

The increase in ?rench bounties and drawbacks in 18511

encouraged the expansion of the French fis:lery and Innis

claims it also brought about the use of larger and more

efficient fishing units. 2 At the sane time they expanded

their operations on the !"rench Shore and at Labrador. 3 ROli

ever, the introduct,ion of several Ne\olfoundland fishery

protection vessels to these areas in the 1850 I S forced tlle

French to confine their fishing to the !"rench Shore and to

remain north of Cape St. John. The French ban;.;: fishery \Vas

also expanded at this time and soon there \Vere 12,000 :::len

employed in that industry alone. It (compred with a total

of 12,000 nen enployed in all branches of their fishery in

the 1830' s). 5 Despite t:lis gro\"th there are indications

lSee Appendix III for a complete account of the
new system of bounties and dralibacks established by ?rance
in 1851.

ItInnis , The Cod ?isr:eries, p. 378.

5IbicL, p. 218.
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that the quality of the French product was quite inferior

to that of flewfoundland. In 185.l-it-waS-r..eported that the

French fish was generally ragged in appearance, poorly

split, more heavily salted and soft and limp after curing. l

Since the French bounties ,.,ere paid on fish according to

the wei.sht of the finished product it was to the fishermen I s

aJ»'antage to produce fish with a higher water content. 2

~owever, there is no doubt that competition from ::o'rance did

commence around the middle of the century and the Ne,·rfound

land Chaober of Co=erce first sho,red its concern in 18lt9. 3

Ten years later they '.frote:

In forr:1er years we had to sustain the uneaual
competi tion ',ri th the::! [the french] in the Spanish,
Portuguese and Italian ::larkets, and nm·r they cOi'Jpete

~;~~e~:;~~ ~~;t~r~~~;~c~d.m~~~~t;~4::::= ::',::: -:!:::;t

Nevertheless this competition see:!lS to have remained rela-

tively insignifica'1t until later in the century.

Durin,; the 1880' s ?rench cOi::lpetition reached its

lC.O. 194:151, p. 503, ~eport of CO::L'::lander 1-!.:1.
Perley of ;{'l-:.S. Atlanta, October 19, 1857.

~8~~~t~~:~g~~~::~~hH~:~:~~6~~ig~e~~~:~~::~~~~g~f~:;:.;::~;~h
2
5;

~85~~bald, St. Joh,'1'S, to E. "us:lIforth, London, July 15,

Annual R~;~~~~e~u~~s~or~~r~85~~'1uteSOO~{, 1851-1860, Vol. 3,



TABLE 4lt

Newfound13.nd and French Exports of Dried Cod to
Selected Earkets for Various Years

between 1878 and 1898
(Quintals)

Place of Origin
Naples'l

1884 1886 1883
Leghornb

1887

Nelvfoundland
France

34,800 25,600 No infor:::Jation
o 19,800 'Small amount' 60,000

Nelvfoundland
France

., Bllbaoc
1882 1886

22,8'+3 3,708
20,784 137,387

Valenciad
1885 1886

35,000 22,000
o 20,000

Alicantee

1885-1886 1886-1887 1887-1888 le97 1898

Newfoundland 96,600 87,000 70,000 27,000 25,000
France 3,200 10,000 7,800 8,000 19,000

aFrederic F. Thonpson, ",.\ Bac!{ground of the Iiellfolmd
.1and Clauses of the :.ng10-?rench _~.gree:::lent of 1904" (Thesis,
1953), p. 241. According to Table 40, ;,ppendix I there I,rere

;~t4r~,8~~n~~1~t~{e~r:~~~/iS~ ~~~~f~~ddi~;~e~:~;~se;~~s~~86
regarding the ;Je'.Tfoundland figu:-es. P.OITeV3r, it is indis-

t~;~b~~dt~a~e~~:~~e'"~~ ~ei~~~~~~~yi~r~~el;~~J~~~h~d:renc!l

blmlis, The Cod Fisheries, p. 383.

cSee Table 42, ,\ppendix 1.

d"Report 0:: Judge 3enr.ett together ~ri th Evidence
respectin6 Bait Protection Service, 1890", (St. John' s 1~9l),
p.5.

eSee Table 43, Appendix 1.
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third stage as their fish began to enter the Spanish and

Italian markets in large quantities. (See Table 4lt, above)

There was a decline in Newfoundland dried cod eX;:Jorts to

Naples, Bilbao, Valencia and Alicante. At ,the same time

French exports of fish to Leghorn and these other markets

all increased. The total Alicante market seeos to have

deteriorated but the same pattern of a French grol·rth versus

a Nelvfoundland decline is evident to sone degree. l1eanwhile

cod exports from St. Pierre and Hiquelon increased from

374,017 quintals in 1881 to 908,300 quintals in 18861

although it is unknmID, at the mOClent, hOI, much of this found

its way into foreign markets. After 1886 the French fishery

suffered various setbacks. In the first place the Ne\·Tfound

land Bait Act of that year prevented them from purchasing

bait on the South Coast of the Island. In addition they no

doubt suffered adverse e:fects froe the earket glut they

helped to create for in the autwnn of 1886 French s21ippers

'at Bordeaux sold fish to Spanish buyers for nothing except

their own governlllent bounties. 2 In the meantice the French

Shore fishery in ilelvfoundland declined considerably. (See

Table 45, belo.,). 3 However, French exports continued to

p. 223. IThompson, "Background of the :1el·rfoundland Clauses",

2 Innis , The Cod Fisheries, p. 383.

p. 249. 3ThoClPson, "Bac:~grotL'1d of the ilelffoundl:md Clauses",
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TABLE 45

Number of French Fishermen on the
French Shore: 1829-1898

Year

1829
1871
1881

:...1898

Number

10,560
7,858
5·,165

291

compete with t~ose of l':el-lfcundland in Italy and Spain during

the remainder of the century.l

Norway's dried cod exports increased at a rapid rate

during the nineteenth century. This had significant conse-

quence~ for thFl Newfoundland fi.sh tr",ne ~ince most of nC)rw",y's

expansion involved Ne"rfoundland I s traditional markets,

particularly Spain, and therefore ilon-laY's grol-rth ",as at the

expense of Ne':r:'o1L.'1dland.

Unlike France, r;orway began competin3 I-lith j·:el.rfo1L.'1d-

land in the dried cod markets immediately after the Hapoleonic

liars. Her fish first secured an entry into the IbeI'ian

markets during the American ;\evolution. 2 ;.fter 1733 ilel·rfound

land fish recaptured nost of th~s mar:{et but lioruay managed

18
98, AP~~~~l:ournal,1897, .\ppendix, p. 309; and

p. 479. 2;-Iatthel'ls, II",-lest of ~ngland-Ne\>TfoundlandFishery",
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to retain a snaIl foothold. l Throughout the Napoleonic

~lars the Danish Government which also ruled Norway allied

itself with France and consequently the i10rwegian fish

trade was disrupted by the British Navy. In l8lit, by the

Treaty of Kiel, Denr.:tark ceded J:or\fay to STNeden. This marlced

the beginning of the expansion of Norway's dried cod trade.

Exports of dried cod (both klipfish--dried with

salt, and stockfish--dried \fithout salt) from J:or\'lay in

creased steadily throughout the century, (See Table 46, belO\f)2

TABLE it6

NOr\fay 's ;)ried Cod Exports: 1815-1265 a..Tld 1877-1889
(Average l:ur.lber of Quintals per Year)

Year Quintals Year Qulni,al,,;

1815-1819 184,175 l8it6-1850 537,489
1820-1824 290,514- 1851-1855 605,738
1825-12'29 4-24-,4-64 1856-1860 654,071
1830-1835 457,044 1861-1865 655,4-09
1836-1840 495,257
1841-1845 409,121 1877-1889 1,191,979

and it \faS the i';or.,ay fish \fhich cor.:peted the most seriously

and successfully \fith the Ne\·1foundla..'ld COQ.
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Norw3 fish began entering the Spa...'lish markets after

1815 and although a fair amount of fish was sold in Portugal

and a little in Italy later in the century Spain remained

the major market for this fish. (See Table 47, below, for

the only available statistics of this nature).l IIowever,

TABLE 47

Nor~ray's Dried Cod Exports to Several Harkets:
1855, 1856, 1857, and 1865

(Quintals)

Harket

Spain
Hediterranean
Brazil
!~est Ir!di8S
Portugal
Italy

1855 .

374,040
91,520

-::.37,230
15.680

7;860

1856

362,860
42,640
40,700
10.800

8;340

1857

452,480
40,980
47,580
12,760

1865

404,547
92,902
8,758_

37,148
19,/:j53
41,705

other markets also bought varying aJ110unts at different

times. Spain I s imports of lorway cod continued to gro':T and

by 1898 Northern Spain (Bilbao and Santander) alone was

buying about 550,000 qUintals annually.2 By the last decade

of the century Portu6al \las also purcil'~sing a large quantity

of lior\~ay fish particularly at Lisbon a...'1d Oporto--where most

ISee Table 45, Appendix I.

2Report of the Trade Cornissloners, p. 25.
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of Portugal's fish trade was handled. (See Tables 48 and

lt9, be1ow).l Although Spain was, by far, Norway's major

TABLE 48

Lisbon, Dried Cod Ioports: 1891-1897
(Quintals)

Year

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897

Newfoundland

35,041
39,462
30,032
26,166
39,235
44,003
29,088

Norway

46,690

~~:'~~
60,365
55,562
48,552
54,550

Iceland

4:900
2,100
1,600
1,080
1,700
1,420

TABLE 49

Oporto, Dried Cod II:lports: 1891-1897
(Quintals)

Year Ne;Tfoundland Nor1>lay

1891 135,332 96,731
1892 121,620 93,837

i~§~ 102,752 159,216
92,317 202,646

1895 167,240 129,558
1896 202,943 99,100
1897 141,952 124,049

1 Ibid ., pp. 19-20.
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market by the end of the century a fair amount of fish was

being sent to Portugal and a smaller quantity to Italy, or

at least i:aples. l

It appears that I1orl,ay fish enjoyed grei:l.t popularity

only in certain markets although there was probably enough

product differentiation so that some fish went to alr.:ost

every market. In llorthern Spain '11lhere a moister fish viaS

marketable Nor\'lay I s trade expanded enor:nous1y. Her dried

cod exports to Bilbao, the largest port in that area, rose

from about 7,000 quintals in 1815 (See Table 50, belol,)2

TABLE 50

Bilbao, Dried Cod Imports:
(QUintals)

J
1815-1828 .-i

Norl'lay

1815 85,382 7,270 1,420
1816 74,155 11,118 24,295
1817 65,41.;2 5,980 30,174
1818 61,523 2,320 2,541
1819 53,914 11,370 3,329
1820

~~:~l~
16,630 4-,565

1821 12,428 650
1822 90,792 14,720 1,174
1823 45,629 19,151 1,357
1824 63,230 35,612 140
1825 53,890 35,438 ··iie1826 52,805 45,069
1827 39,512 72,081 350
1828 35,456 70,092

~~86~~8~:~5~0~~b~~i~~~1~p~~n~~~\I~~f~~hl~~~~i~~t~~r~~gaverage

Ne\Vfound~~~~ t~?~:~ ~~~\I~~p~~~~~~. 221:0~g9. Original Source
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when she first challenged Newfoundland in that market to

about 400,000 quintals annually by 1898.1 However, since

as much as over 200,000 qUintals annually were going to

portugal during the last years of the century it would seem

that Norway was by this time producing a drier fish or

portugal had been successfully persuaded to purchase the

damper, cheaper variety. It was probably a combination of

product differentiation and good salesmanship. Although

Norway did sell some fish to the traditional I hard dried'

markets such as Alicante2 and Brazi13 the only other variety

that she produced ;in any quantity ,·ms stockfish and both

ItalY and the Eediterranean (excluding Spain) area \fere good

markets for this fish. 4

~hese developments in the Norway fishery helped to

make the fish trade very competitive and consequently, at

least in part, resulted in a lack of gro~lth in the rievTfound

land fisherp (See Table 51, belo,,). 5 Nor"laY began to

lRenort of the Tr3de CotlDissioners, p. 25. See also
Table 42, :',ppendix 1.

2See Table 43, !~ppendix 1.

3See Table 45, f,ppendix I.

4See Tables 41 and 45, .1,ppendix 1.

5See Tables 14 and 41, Appendix 1.
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TABLE 51

A Comparison of the Dried Cod Exports from l1ewfoundland
and Eorl·ray: 1815-1865 and 1877-1889

(Annual Average Number of ~uintals)

Years
Ne~/found-

land Norlvay

Nelvfound- norway's
land's Sh<?re
Sh2.re C) <:.~)

\"1815-1819
~~:6~~

184,175 1,129,173 84 16
1820-1324 290,;14 1,207,570 76 24

'1825-1829 925,242 424,464 1,349,706 69 31
1830-1835 762,524 457,044 1,219,568 63 37

'1836-1840 841,525 495,257 1,336,782 63 37
1841-1845 961,260 409,121 1,370,381 70 30
1846-1850 930,340 537,489 1,517,<:29 65 35
1851-1855

1,i§§:~i~
605,738 1,564,864 61 39

. 1856-1e60 654,071 1,842,687 65 35
1861-1865 912,849 655,409 1,568,258 58 42

, 1877-1889 1,281,376 1,191,979 2,473,355 52 48

displace r.e'.vfoundland in Northern Spain very early in the

century CSee T2.ble 50) and the Island's share of that market

was reduced to only a fel" qUintals 2.mlUally by the e2.rly

1880 ' s .l By the end of the century ;:el·/foundland had been

ousted completely fro:n this area. 2 Si:nilarly i;orway I s sales

to Portugal (See Tables 48 and 49) Ivere also detrimental to

the i1eITfoundlar:d fish trade and the expansion of the l;oruay

I See Table 42, Appendix I. French co:npeti tion lThich
was also a factor here has already bee:! discussed.

2Report of the '!'rqde CO!':l~:;ssione::'s, p. 25.
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fishery during 1877-1881 in particular,l was no doubt

partially responsible for the reduction in Newfoundl:'l.rld

dried cod exports to Spain, Portugal and Italy. (See Table

52, below).2 (The Labrador exports of dried cod -"ere recorded

TABLE 52

Nev,foundland Dried Cod 3xports to Spain, Portugal,
,/ Italy, British ;lest Indies and l3razil: 1874-1880

(Quintals)

British
Year Spain Portugal Italy ';lest Indies Brazil

1874 259,064 254,656 70,202 150,579 326,969
1875 139,031 203,405 48,014 82,717 275,482
1876 161,983 150,829 53,947 63,791 228,470
1877 109,383 150,223 23,716 75,417 292,129
1878 77,916 1?'0,0?6 ~9,3~3 n,~?? 268,455
1879 15'7,94-2

i~~;§%
)U,2'+~ OO,u~.L 362,429

1880 109,356 46,179 82,847 395,olrlt

separately fro;;) those of the Island after 1873 but they

were not differentiated according to marl:et. Therefore,

this decli:1e de:;Jonstrated her concerns only the Island I s

fish.) Besides this decli:le in the a'!lount exported ::ew-

foundland experienced a decline in price about this time.

ISee Table 41, Appendix I.

2See Table 31, "9pendix 1.
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(See Table 53, below)l It \.res also during these years that

TABLE 53

Price of ~lewfoundland Cod for
Various l-!ar~ets: 1876-1880

(Dollars per '~uintal)

Spain Portugal Italy

$ $ $
1876 5.40 5.70 5.40
1877 5.00 5.00 3.20
1878 4.90 5.00 3.20
1879 3.70 3.90 2.60
1880 3.50 3.80 2.60

most of the comp19.ints regarding rlor~"ay I s usurpation of the

Newfoundland markets \.ere registered by the Is13.nd I s

exporters. 2 ;'1hile it would be an oversimplication to lay

all the bl~e for the stagnation of the Ile';ifoundland fishery

on Norvlay it certainly must be accepted that the latter 's

fishery Has instrunental in :n:eeping prices and profits 10\'1
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and in many cases traditional Newfoundland markets lofere

captured by NOr\ofaY.

AlthouGh information regarding the NOr\ofay fishery

is very scarce the writer has been able to piece together a

rough sl<etch of this industry and consequently provide some

explanations for its rapid expansion.

The Norway cod fishery was carried out all along the

coast but basically it consisted of three distinct branches:

The F:inn:.lrk in the far north near the Russian frontier; the

Lofoten which was in the middle, betueen north latitude

67~20' and 69°20'; and the Romsdal fishery in the South.

The most i:nportant of these was the Lofoten but the Finr.larl<

was a very close second \'lhile the Ronsdal was generally of

much lesser importance. 1 The Lofoten fishery \'las prosecuted

on a three terrace banJ.< \"hich extends out from the coast.

Near the land this bank has a depth of 20-30 fathons of

water; farther out its depth is 4-50 fathOi:ls; 1'1:111e the out

side section has bet\ofeen 90 an.d 120 fathons. 2 This fishery

usually began about the end of December an.d lasted three to

four months. 3 ':lhen the Finnark fishery started about the

Report
on the
1866, p.

~~~:':-"'.";"?~-:-';'-':-;-':--"'-~~":-:f""-~~~;~~l~~~~~~;~'aFCh~~~tH~ia,
of :rorl-!ay, ,for the year

2Ibi:l., p. 857.

3Ibid ., p. 853.
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first of April many of the Lofoten fisherr:Jen went there

where they fished until about August. 1 Although, at the

moment, further inforoation regarding the nOI'lsdal fishery

is unavailable one can see that the supplementary nature

of the Lofoten and Fino:lrk fisheries coobined with the

mobility of the fisher:Jen resulted in a fish:ing season of

at least seven or eight months. 2 HOI'lever, it is pl'o1),.,\ble

that this type of fishery reQuired that fish be kept in

salt for longer and more irregular periods than was the

case in the llevlfoundland shore fishery. If this is true

than I!orlray's fish \-ras a moister and more heavily salted

product. This would help to explain vrhy llorl;ay' s exports

to Northern Spain increased so extensively \-lhile her exports

to Southern Spain (Hican::e for exanple)3 reI:lained limited.

It Ilould also help to explain I'lhy Norl'la:r ,las never able to

take over the i3razil carkets Ihere a hard dried fish was

needed. Nevertheless, as has already been stated, out of

the huge volume of fish being produced by ilorvray it is

likely that sooe hard dried salted fish was produced if only

lIbid., p. 858 and p. 865.

3se~ Table 43, Ap;:>endix 1.
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by accident. 1 The structure of the Lofoten fishing grounds

probably contributed to a certain regularity of catch since

fish were quite likely to be found at some levels. This

type of fishing grounds plus the long season may be some of

the explanations for one of the major difference apparent

in the export figures of Norway and l'e\.foundland during the

century. (See Tables 14 and 41, Appendix I). Ne\ffoundland' s

exports fluctuated from year to year while Nor..ay 's (klip

fish and stockfish cO::Jbined) exports shoued re!:larkable sta-

bi1ity, plus of course impressive grOl·Tth. The cod migration

into Newfoundland \·mters I.as unpredictable "Tith fish failing

to appear in some places every year and in no locality did

it ever appear in such concentration and abundance as at

Lofoten. In addition, all the best fishing areas around the

Island had become inha':Jited very early so that it was

difficult for floating fisheroen to shore dry their catch

should they try follol'Ting the fish around. And, of course,

it was senseless for I!ewfoundland to cease making a high

priced product '..Thic'l could be sold ;Tithout much cO!:lpetition

in Brazil, for exanple, and to begin producing a low priced

article ':Thich could only be sold in cO!:lpetition with Norl.ay

1Stockfish I·;as produced in the I'Tinter by han:sing
the fish on Doles to dry in the frost and sun: a hard,
alcost indestructible, product '.dtil about a 16;:; water content
resulted. :;0\1e',0r, it does not seen to have a,pealed to
most of t~e traditional dried salt fis;l COnSlL'lIer-s.
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(and even France). The only Newfoundland practice that

resembled the Lofoten fishery was the migratory Labrador

floater fishery which, as has already been sho-.m, 1,as not

tOO successfuL Finally the Firunark fishermen had the added

advantage of being able to sell large quantities (bet101een

10,000 a.'1d 15,000 tons annually in the l860's)1 of salt

bulk and fresh fish to Russian ships. This additional

market for an easily prepared product increased the stability

of the rJon'laY fishing industry. The nature of the Norway

fishery encouraged t!le mass production of a certain t:n:>e of

relatively inexpensive fish.

The Nonray Govern.':1ent2 seems to have become directly

involved in their cod fishery early in the century but it

is difficult to say ,·ri th a."J.Y certainty to what extent, if

any, they ",ere responsible for the expansion of the industry.

In 1815 the jior,·ray fishery "ras a relatively S::lall operation

and the established fis;l trade interests Here, very likely,

in a weak position 1o1hich allo',.red the Government to become

directly involved. In the beginning Government regUlations

INe~o1fc1L"J.dland Joc:rr:.al, lE68, Report of Consul
General, p. 367.

2NorHay beca:ne part 0:' S'..reden in 1814 and consequently
the 5,·redish GO'lern:nent "ras probably responsible for ;:lUch of
the policy re::;a:-din;; the fisi1ery resources. "'ol·rever, the
writer consiste::..t.ly US8S t.ne p~1rase "::0r'il?j Govern~ent,1 in
this 1T0r:, since it is less li1:ely to confuse tie reader and
also because t:1.e e:1force~cnt of all local fishing resulations
was in the hands of 1:o:".le6ians.
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were rather strict and inf1exib1e. 1 Fishing grounds, for

example, were divided up by inspectors and marked with

bouys. These areas were assigned to certain fishing stations

and the fishermen all left for their respective fishing

grounds at a given signal each morning (if the inspector had

decided that the weather was suitable for fishing) and

returned at the sound of a similar signal each evening.2 The

inspectors settled disputes and enforced regulations. Hedical

officers ,·rere also on hand to look after the sick and

injured. Around 1860 the Government decided that fewer re

strictions might be more desirable and the inflexible system

of fishing grOu.l1d divisions and r.lOrning and e'lening signals

was discontinued at Lofoten3 (and presumably elsel·rhere later

in the century). nesides this the Norwegian Govermnent

attempted to il:lprove their industry by sending a Professor

StelTitz to l!e"lfou,:ldland in 1841 to study the cod fishery

there and li!axe recor.1~endations on better methods that could

be adapted to !\orvray. 4 Patric!{ Hogan, in his report (see

footnote 4 belm·r) claimed that the Korway cod fisi1er:!.es I·rere

1 Ibid ., p. 865.

2Ibid ., p. 863.

3Ibid., p. 865.
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very poor before that time but "... have since run us out

of sight."1 In addition the Government carried out an

aggressive sales policy by using travelling agents in order

to keep in constant contact with the markets and this was

considered to be quite beneficial to their trade. 2 ;'lhile

it is difficult to ascertain the general effects of such

extensive governmental control and direction one knOl·r1edge-

able writer reported in 1882 that " ••• the increase in the

Norwegian fisnery ["~,as] entirely O'.·ring to the protection,

encourage!:lent and assistance given by the Government."3

Since a large proportion of her fish exports ~Iere

sent to Northern Spain I,orway probably enjoyed lOlrer shippine

costs than I:e·,rfoundland. In Newfoundland it was the accepted

practice to send oediun sized cargoes (2,500-4,000 qUintals)

to European ports and then have local agents redirect the

shipments to the mar:(ets l'li th the best prices. This syste!:l

worked very well '''i th sailing ships when all cargoes were

of a limited size, time was not such an important factor and

market gluts Here rare. HOi·rever, it probably 1Vorked to

2Report of Trade Co;:'_-;issioners, p. 28.

3Nevrfoundl:>nd Jou:-P.:>', 1c.82, Appendix, p. 617, A
letter fro;:] ;:1'. ?'2tric:: ooean on the ?isheries of r:elrfoundland,
February 27, 1282.
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Newfoundland I s disadvantage to so:ne extent since customers

could not always depend on the Island for their fish. In

any case the introduction of steam vessels made it possible

for Norway to lo\·,er costs because the volUJJe of fish going

to specific ports was very large. In Newfoundland I s case,

however, her trade was based on small shipments to many

ports and the big steamer cargoes (10,000-15,000 quintals)

caused market gluts and ..,ere generally inconvenient. At

the same time there is an indication that the quality of

Newfoundland fish declined as the exporters coopeted \·,ith

each other to send the first cargoes to market. The use of

the steamer ..las to I,orllay' s advantage and probably contrib-

uted to the expansion of the Hor..,ay fishery during the

1870's.

6t is obvious that Nor..,ay became a very serious

competitor of liewfoundland in the European fish trade during

the nineteenth century. In some cases the consumption of

Newfoundland fish ceased altogether (as in Bilbao) \'lhile in

other cases the Ne\ffoundland trade stagnated (as in Portugal)

during the 1890' s. ,~t the mooent it seems that the nature

of her fishing industry and the type of fish produced com- t!
bined vlith gove",nment assistance and lov,er shippin~ charges

resulted in the developr:;ent of r:or\'lay as I:ewfoundlcJld I s

major competitor in the fish tradO

~e increasing cO:Jpetiticn from other dried cod

producers during the nineteenth century adversely affected
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Newfoundland's fish trade. It is impossible to demonstrate

explicitly to ~That extent this occurred due to a multiplic

ity of other factors but Nor~TaY "ras, no doubt, the most •

serious competitor especially in the Northern Spanish market:.

To a lesser extent, but in varying degrees, Norwegian exports

to Portugal, French exports to Italy and Spain, Nova Scotian /

exports to the ~lest Indies, and American and Icelandic fish

sales likevrise contributed to a decline in Neufoundland I s

share of the expanding world markets. These developments

then led to a decline in Ne',Tfoundl=d I s per capita exportsl

and, particularly during the last decades of the century, to

a decline in pric:/ (See Table 54-, belDl'T). 2

Price of newfoundland Dried Cod Exports: 1866-1900
(Average annual price per quintal for

each five year period)

Years
British

Spain Portugal Italy ',lest Indies

$ $ $ i;> $
1866-1870 4.20 4.20 4.00 4.50 3.35
1871-1375 4.28 4.26 3.98 4.48 2.54
1876-18£0 4.;0 4.68 3.40 4.54 3.30
1881-1885 4.04 4.34 3.48 4.24 3.04
1886-1390 4.02 4.26 3.46 4.44 3.08
1891-1895 3.60 4.32 3.26 3.72 3.00
1896-1900 3.37 3.55 3.24 3.53 2.98

lSee Table 30, Appendix 1.

2See Table 46, ;.ppendix 1.
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Although the increase in foreign competition hastened

the decline in Ne~rfoWldland's share of the world fish markets

another influence in that direction was provided by develop

ments within the market cOWltries themselves. ~ere were

many developcents wi thin each market which could affect dried

cod imports but generally the system of tariff regulations

was the most icportant. If the duty ,·ras Wliversially lo.r it

kept down the consuner price and increased profits for all

producers. If, on the other hand, the duty was Wliversially

high the profit cargin '·ras very low as the producers tried

to Jteep the fish ,.,i thin the consumers' purchasing PO\l{jt.

This could be harwful to all producers and in cases of this

nature it \Vas the COU!1try ,·rhich had the 101·rest· cost of pro

duction and/or highest government assistance which had the

advantage. .'ulother tariff arrangement ,vas the preferenti~.l

duty which resulted from a bilateral agreement bet,·reen a

producing cOWltry a.'1d a market. This arran:;ement gave the

producer involved an advantage over the others. A variation

of this uas the discriminatory duty "hich Has placed on one

(or more) cOWltry's produce to put her (or therJ) at a dis-

advantage. It ,·res WlfortWlate, for 1;e~rfou.11dland, that,

generally spea!ting, she lost more than she gained fron these

arranf;ements. (iesides the tariff regul:ltions there Here

other factors, both intentional and Wlintentional, that in-

fluenced the dried fish trade. These include clearance

charges, qU2.rantinc laus, shippinZ regulations, Hars,
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revolutions, depressions, droughts, and other political,

social, or economic upheavals. It \fould require a very

detailed study to examine fully all the individual factors

which determined the quantity and kind of fish imported by

the markets in anyone year so the writer \·,ill only mention

those developments "hich had direct and unmista-1;:eable resul~~l.

All these factors could be examined in various ways but

probably the most convenient way is to study each market

individually and ShO\f as clearly as possible to \That extent

developments there adversely affected the Ne\1foundland fish

trade.

The British ',lest Indies and Italy \fere the least

important of Ke;'foundland I s major markets durine the nine

teenth century and this relative unimportance is also re

flected in the lack of information on developments within

these markets ;,hich may have affected their imports fro:! 1'ew

foundland. The nature of the British :'lest India markets

with their demand for very inexpensive fish made it difficult

for profits to be earned in this trade since !lova Scotia and

the United States were strong competitors in this area. This

market declined some\That in importance during the second

half of the century probably because of the repeal of the

Navi£ation ;'cts in 1846. 1 HOHever, a sr:lall increase in

lCompare Tables 14 and 31, Appendix 1.
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exports to the Foreign ','lest Indies, as discussed earlier,

plus the development of a new market in Nova Scotia for a

small quantity of Hewfoundland fish,l no doubt, offset this

decline. The Newfoundland-Italian fish trade was also of a

comparatively minor nature (bearing in mind its importance

to the Labrador cod and salmon fisheries) and there does

not seem to have been much Italian interference regarding

imports of Newfoundland cod. In 1816 the duty at Naples "las

fixed at 9s. 8d. per quintal2 and ',hile this '..las fairly high

it did not cause much alarm since Italy purchased very little

fish. It is not knO\m at the moment "lhat changes, if any,

were made in this 1816 tariff but since the cod exporters

remained silent on the subject, except for the occasional

perfunctory complaint, it probably stayed much the same

throughout the century. HOI"ever, it \,as reported in 1898

that taxation \,as very high in Italy and the people very poor

lExoorts of Ke\·Tfound.land dried cod to Hova Scotia
(later Ca'12.da) were fairly significant during the second
half of the century and. it see::lS very li~:ely that this

~~:~l~~~:~:~~:t;;~da~~~~:!~~H~tb~~~:ie;:~~h:r~t~;:::ar
Indian ::l:lr~~ets \Tare soneHilat nore i:u'Oortant to j·:e·Jfoundl·md
than they appear at first glance. See 'i'aole 50, AppendiX r.

2British Sessio!12.1 ?a:Jers, p. 469.
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and that these were the reasons ,.,hy the bounty supported

French fish could be sold more easily than the Newfoundland.!

This could explain the growth in the French fish trade in

Naples, Leghorn, and Genoa during the latter years of the

century. 2 :mile there \.,as little governmental interference

1n the British :'lest Indies and Italy which determined the

amount of cod purchased from Ne\Vfoundland the very nature of

the demands of these markets placed llewfoundland at a dis

advantage and prevented the Island from deriving any benefit

from the increase in consumption that occurred in these tuo

The Brazilian Government also interfered very little

with the inportation of Ve"lfoundland dried cod during the

century although there ,lere other problens. The agreement

behleen Britain and Erazil in 1208 established tlle duty on

British goods entering 3r'lzil at a very reasonable 15:.:. 3

This was revised upl-Tard in le444 but within a short ;;hile

the duty on cod ,-las reduced considerably so that by 1881,

with the exception of a period of increased duties for

lReport of the Trade COr.l!1issioners, p. 16.

2See Table 40 and 49, .\ppendix 1.

3Jo1'.o ?Ch"1dia Calogeras, A :c!istor" 0:':' 3rnil, trans.
and ed. by ?ercy .'.lvin !-:~rti:l (Chapel Hill, :;.C.: Universit:r
of North Carolina Press, 1939), p. 145.

4 Ibid •
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revenue pruposes durin~ the Paraguayan -"ar (1865-1870),1

it had declined to 3s.3d. per quinta1. 2 This would help

explain the large quantity of llewfoundland fish imported by

Brazil during this period. 3 Hm-rever, after the establish

ment of a Republic in 1889J;, the economy of Brazil deterio

rated5 and duties on fish were increased to about 7s.7d.

per drum6 (128 Ibs.). HOl·rever, "'hile Brazilian tariffs

were generally favorable to the fish trade political, social,

and economic upheavals caused severe depressions on t,'lO

major occasions. A financial crisis in 1864-7 follOl·red by

the Paraguayan :lar (1865-1870) placed a severe strain on

the economy8 and were no doubt at least partially respon

sible for the decline in the importation of Newfoundland fis.'l.

lChamber of COI"~erce llinute Book i866-1875, Vol. 5,
Annual Report, August 4-, 1369.

2C•o. 194: 201, pp. 4-04--4-07, A letter from 'the Chanber
of COllli"l1erCe to 3arl i'imoerley, Novenber 19, 1881.

3See Table 31, Appendix I.

ltCalogeras, 3razll, PP. 270-77. -

7Clarence Henry
Hassachusetts: Harv3.::.-d

8Calogeras, Brazil, p. 200.
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(See Table 55, be1ow)1 There was another series of disturb-

':CABLE 55

Exports of Ne\·rfoundland Dried Cod to Brazil: 1861-1869
(Quintals)

Quintals

1861 232,219
1862 203,400
1863 163,528

QUintals

1864 154,518
1865 178,362
1366 149,749

Quintals

1867 171,456
1868 98,426
11:69 201,212

ances in the 1880 I S and early 1890 I s ,,,hich included the

cOI:lplete emancipation of the slaves in 1888;2 the forced

abdication of Emperor Dorn Pedro in favor of a Republic in

1889;3 follo\led by a financial crisis as the milreis declined

in value from 27 pence (English Sterling) in 1889 to 12

pence in 1891; 4 and a violent revolution in 1892-1894. 5

These developruents Here very likely responsible for the de

cline in the importation of l~eHfoundland fish \olhich occurred

at this time. (See Table 56, belov)6 0t is therefore

l See Table 31, Appendix I.

2Calogeras, Brazil, pp. 256-58

3Ibid ., pp. 270-77

4Ibid ., p. 281

5Ibid ., P:J. 290-95

6See Table 31, Appendix 1.
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Exports of Ne\vfoundland Dried Cod to 3razil: 1880-1900
(Quintals)

-
year QUintals Year Quintals Year Quintals

1880 395,04-4- 1887 315,150 1894- 356,929
1881 4-71,24-4- 1888 276,058 1895 34-2,692
1882 312,078 1889 262,501 1896 338,193
1883 295,094- 1890 218,833 1897 321,910
1884- 375,089 1891 250,663 1898 4-02,724-
1885 259,818 1892 255,34-7 1899 4-64-,531
1886 294-,267 1893 352,160 1900 4-58,240

apparent that political, social, and econo::lic upheavals in

Brazil were much more instrumental in curtaili::lg the impor- V
tation of lTevrfoundland fish than any Gover=ent regul'ltions_~

~wfoundland exports ot' dried cod 1;0 Portugal were

hampered by several Portuguese develop::lents during the

century. There was a decline in the Portuguese econo::Jy

early in the century 'tlhich encouraged an increase in tariffs

for revenue purposes a.'1d furthermore encouraged the develop

ment of a local fisherv There I'rere also some minor

irritations "'hich '.vere often disruptive.

Although the iClports of gold and diarnonds into

Portugal from Brazil declined after 17601 3razil continued

to play an importent role in Portuguese CG=erce. All
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Brazilian trade was handled by Lisbon and Portugal had a

non competitive market for her industrial products and a

source of cheap raw materials. l The opening of Brazilian

ports to English commerce in 1808 ~ras a major setbacl{ to

Portuguese trade and Brazil's declaration of independence in

1822 ended Portugal's chances of regaining her colony.

While Portugal's ability to purchase dried cod abroad con-

tinued her major source of revenue was removed.

®rtugal's tariff regulations played an important

part in the Newfoundland fish trade throughout the century

not because they discriminated against He~rfoundland (although

this eventually became the case) but because they removed J
the advantages upon ,-..hich the Island had cone to depen0 In

1810 a cornnercial treaty bet,·reen Portugal and Britain granted

British goods preferential treatJ:!lent in Portuguese ::Jarlcets

at an ad valorem duty of 15%.2 This was probably one of the

main reasons ",by the exports of rIeufoundland dried fish to

- Portugal increased to about 350,000 quintals annually by

1833. 3 During thefollm.,ing year there was a reduction ill

lIbid., p. 202.
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the duties paid by other cOWltriesl so that t,eHfoWldland

nO longer enjoyed any advantage. At the same tine a group

of Lisbon business men formed a fishing conpany and requested

greater tariff protection frol'l the Gover=ent. 2 In 1835,

after the expiration of the treaty with Britain, Portugal

increased the duties on dried cod imports from an average of

2s.l0d. per quintal (15% ad valorem) to a flat rate of

3s.6d. 3 This increase was fo1101"ed by another in 1838 l·men

the duty became 7s. per qUintal. 4 By the late 1850's exports

of dried cod from Nel..r.'oWld1and to Portugal had declined con

siderably and ave::-aged only 168,322 qUintals annually during

1857-1860. 5 The rate of duties established in 1838 renained

very muci1 the same throughout the century6 (as' far as the

writer can ascertain) but beginning in 1896 Horloray fish ",as

lC.O. 194:89, p. 468, A letter fror.! the Chanber of
i834~rce to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, JWle 25,

2Chamber of Conrnerce Einute Book 1834-1841, Vol. 1,
Annual Report, ;'ugust 10, 1836.

3 Ibid ., A 1ette::- to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, J..ugust 25, 1837.

4Ibid •

5See Table 31, Appendix I.

6Repo:::-t 0:' the Tr~.de CO:-:l:~issioners, p. 17.
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given preferential treatment "Tith a reduction of 10d. per

quintal. l This probably encouraged the importation of

Nor,.,ay fish but occurrins ,-/hen it did it had no real bearine

on developments. Portugal's tariff policy during the nine

teenth century can be divided into three periods: 1810

1833; 1833-1896; and 1896-1900 and into the t'-Tentieth

century. During the first period l1ewfoWldlal'ld fish received

preferential treatment and by the 1830' s ?ortugal ~-Tas

". •• regarded as the main stay of their [the lle\.,foWldland

exporters'] fishery. ,,2 Throughout the second period all

dried cod impo::-ts into Portugal paid the sa'ile rate of duty

~Thich increased several times during these years. N'ewfound-

land fish exports to Portugal declined after tne 1830' s and

Portugal nev"r regained its position as !,e\-TfoWldland's major

market (except during the 1880' s) although she continued to

. purchase a fair quantity of fish fro:n the Island. DurinG

the final years of the second period and, of course, during

the third period '-Tilen i!orway fish ",as given preferential

treat~lent over r;e\;fOUlldland, Horway captured a large portion
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of Portugal's market.

The iJewfoundland fish trade in Portugal received

some competition from Portugal's o'm fisheries after the

1830 I s but only to a very limited extent. In the early

1830' s, as has been mentioned, a fishinc; company \-las formed

at Lisbon and given some tariff protection. Hot much is

}mO'offi about this tlational Fishing Compa.'1y of Portugal but

in 1852 SO;;Je consideration ,-laS given to allm-ling the Company

to dry their c3.tch in I1ewfoundland in return for a lower

duty on I!ewfoundland fish. l This idea was never acted upon

and the Company dropped out of the picture shortly after

wards. Hm-lever, in 1884 Goverrunent encouragement ~nd

assistance was given to the development of a Portuguese

banl~ing fleet in Lisbon. 2 The fis:t caught by this fleet "as

charged only a nOI:linal duty3 and could be sold at a pro~it

at Is.6d. per qUintal less than the lleHfotL"1dland fish. 4 How-

ever, the fish had to be Kept in salt bulk for a fairly long

time and was only dried as required. 5 This, apparently,

meant that the fish had to be sold before the I-leather became

1c•a• 194:136, pp. 363-66, A letter from Governor
Lemarchant to John L. ?a~ington, London, July 12, 1852.

2~~'le Trade COl':"clissioners, pp. 17-18.

3 Ibid •

4 Ibid ., p. 13.

5Ibid •



too hot and consequently it did not compete \.,ith the New

foundland product during the ~Tarmest months. l Hevertheless,

by the end of the century the quantity of fish being sold

in Lisbon by these bankers amounted to about one-third of

that being sold by NeHfoundland2 and therefore it provided

some coopetition although it must be remenbered that most

Newfoundland fish exported to Portugal was handled in Oporto

and not Lisbon. (See Tables 48 and 49.) X
There were other developments in Portugal which

disrupted the r:e~Tfoundland fish trade but these ,.,ere usually

of a minor nature and had a limited duration. The ;Jar of

the Two Brothers (1832-1834) disrupted Portuguese trade

since the coastal area was the one most directly involved

in the fighting. 3 A cholera outbreak in the European ports

about this tioe also proved to be a hir..derance to COr;L"1erce. 4

Even the appointment of a Portuguese Vice-Consul in St.

JOhn's and the establishnent of clear<lnce charges of /2.14.0

lIbido

2Ibid ., p. 17.

3For instance, in 1834 the port of Oporto \Vas
blocY.:aded by SO:'ie of the revolutionary forces.

4C•O• 1<;'4:88, p. 352, 2xplanatory Observations
Rela tin;; to the ~uarantine Act, I-larch 21, 1834.
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per vessel ,~i th cargo and 11.1.0 per vessel in ballastl

irritated the Nel·rfoundland exporters. 2 In the early 1890's

there were a series of political disturbances in Portugal3

and in 1892 imports of Ne,~oundland fish dropped belm~

200,000 quintals annually for the first time in twelve

years. 4 Similarly during the last several years of the

century political instability in Portugal, conbined with

Norwegian cOl'lpeti tion, again disrupted the Ne,~oundland

Portuguese fish trade. 5 Unlike Brazil, hoV/ever, internal up

heavals in Portugal were not that important to the Newfound-

land fish trade.

~though many developments of a relatively minor

nature occurred in Portugal and affected the NEh~foundland

fish trade to a greater or lesser extent the major difficUltv

emanating from that market involved tariff regulationsj)

Regardless of whether j'el·rfoundland had any right to expect

lC.O. 194:133, pp. 283-86, A letter fron the Chamber
of Co=erce to Earl Grey, October 7, 1850.

2Chamber of COl!!.'4erce Einute Book 1846-1851, Vol. 2,
Arumal Report, .',.ugust 4, 185l.

Book 70,3~~~~3,3~~e~9:l.8~~: 208-10, August 4, 1891; and

4See Table 31, Ap;Jcndix I.

5Newman, Book 70, pp. 267-69, Ear 31, 1898. "Riots
in Portugal and the possibility of a revolution •••• "
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preferential treatment in Portugal the cessation of this

policy was a severe blO1f to the Island's fish tre,de. The

increase in duties which took place during the remainder of

the century reduced the profit margin and by the last decades

Norway's cheaper fish was ta.1{ing over much of this market.

During the nineteenth century Spain increased her

total imports of dried cod and Ne"'foundland not only failed

to retain a fair share of this market but her actual exports

to Spain declined. Amon3 the numerous developments in Spain

which encouraged this movement away from Kewfoundland fish

in favor of lTorway and French fish the nost important, by

far, was the Spanish system of tariff regulations. As in

the case of Portugal most of the other develop",ents ,lere of

a relatively minor nature and can be described as irritations

rather than major causes.

After the l';apoleonic ;'Iars Spain lost most of her

colonial empire and although there was a decline in Spanish

trade as a consequence she was still able to purchase dried

cod imports from the proceeds of her exports as previously

mentioned but her revenues declined considerably. In 1789,

for example, Spain received 488 million reales de vellon in

specie from her colonies of w;,ich 348 million ",ere used to

help buy foreign imports valued at 520 million reales de

vellon. l By 1829 the richer colonies had all become inde-

lVicens Vives, SDain, p. 694.
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pendent and the specie shipments had ceased. In that year

foreign imports were valued at 380 reales de vellon and there

was a large trade deficit.l At the same time "the Spanish

economy was unable to furnish the government with the

financial aid it required as a result of the collapse of the

American eJ:lpire. ,,2 This loss of Government revenue froe the

colonies was one of the major reasons ~Thy duties were in-

creased during the early part of the century for it is signif

icant that in the 1820-1825 period "Then the protectionist

fever was at its height (In 1822 duties on dried cod reached

their highest level.) Spain lost her cocoa interests in

Venezuela and Columbia, and her mines in ~~exico and Peru. 3

However, Spanish CO!llI:Jerce began to recover in the 1850' s and

while the first half of the century (1814-1854) "las noted

for its contraction in foreign trade the second half was

noted for expansion. 4 (See Table 57, belo..l)5 Although

there "Tere periods of stagnation during the latter 1860's,

the latter 1870's, and in the 1890's there was a considerable

2Ibid ., p. 720.

3Ibid ., p. 612.

4 Ibid., p. 693.

5Ibid., pp. 694-96. In 1808 one peseta Has the
;:u~85:ent of ei;;ht reales de vellon or four reales. Ibid.,
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TABLE 57

Total Spanish Foreign Trade: 1850-1884
(Hillions of Pesetas, Average per Year)

Pesetas

1850-1855
1856-1859
1860-1864
1865-1869

352
606
759
724

1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-1884

1,025
1,045
1,445

growth in Spanish foreign trade during the second half of

the century,! Information concerning the total imports of

dried cod into Spain is incomplete but it has been sho~m

that Northern Spain, at least, increased its Lrnports of fish

considerably during the century. Similarly th~ total value

of dried cod imports increased from 37,360,000 reales to

59,850,000 reales behleen 1851 and 1857. 2 0~ny of the

problems which became identified lvi th the riewfoundland 

Spanish fish trade O~le their origin to the early nineteenth

century loss in Spain t s revenue resulting from her colonial

difficulties.

Spain I S tariff regulations were certainly a oajor

factor in the decline of the ile·../foundland-Spanish fish trad:)

V1cens Vives divides Spanish tariff policy during 1814-1900

lIbid., pp. 694-97.

2Ibid ., p. 698.
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into four stages. 1 He claims that Spain Has very pro

tectionist bet\,een lSl4 and 1841, moderately so between

1841 and 1869, inclined to\Tards free trade during 1869-1891,

and protectionist after 1891. /.pparently the failure of

protectionist policies to bring about economic gr01·rth in the

early part of the century led eventually to the later free

trade policies. However, protectionism among other countries

in the 1870 I S produced a reaction in Spain and protectionist

ideas became increasingly popular until the ne\, tariff

schedule of 1891 r-epudiated the previous free trade policies. 2

During the period immediately fo1101'ring the 1815

peace treaty Spanish duties on dried cod rose drastically

and practically I-liped out the importation of J.IE!Wfoundland

fish. The duty increased from 3s. Sd. per quintal in l80S3 to

l4s. per qUintal in 1822. 4 At the same time the price of

dried cod declined from bet\,een 95. and l4s.6d. per quintal

to between 6s. and 10s.6d. per quinta1. 5 This meant that the

lIbid., pp. 705-12.

2Ibid ., pp. 711-12.

3British Sessional ?a::lers, p. 469.

4c•o• 194:94-, 131-32, .!c. letter fro::! the Cha:nber of
Commerce to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, January
26, 1836; and C.O. 194-:87, p. 273, .Il. letter fran the Ch2.::!ber
of Commerce to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
June, 1834-.

5see Table 15, Appendix I.
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cheaper Korway fish had an advantage particularly in Northern

Spain where it quickly displaced the Ne\·rfound1and product.

Between 1813 and 1833 exports of Ne~rfound1and fish to Spain

declined from about 400,000 quintals to about 100,000

quintals annually and it was felt at the time that this \Vas

chiefly due to the stringent tariff regulations.l

The Carlist \'lar (1833-1839) caused many disruptions

in Spanish Commerce but it did help to bring about a more

moderate tariff schedule in 1841. 2 This ne\V schedule reduced

the duties on dried cod but introduced a flag differential

to encourage Spanish shipping. The neI'T duties \Vere set at

6s.3d. per quintal on fish imported in Spanish ships and

8s.4d. per qUintal on fish inported in other sniPs.3 By the

late 1850 I S exports of Ne\·rfoundland dried cod had more than

doubled partly as a result of the 10Her duties but also

because of the groHth in the Spanish economy \'Thich received

its first iI;lpetus from the Crimean :'lar. 4

Although the 1m'Ter duties, no doubt, stimulated cod

imports from He",foundland the introduction of a flag differ-

1Harris, "i,ellfoundland", p. 94.

2Vicens Vives, Snain, pp. 706-707.

4Ibid ., p. 694. See Table 56.
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ential ~las detrimental to the Island 1 s shipping. l Spanish

shipping increased and in 1851 it was reported that

" •••• ,...hilst during the past season 69 Spanish vessels of

8lt96 tons have taken cargoes to Spain [fro:n St. John's]

not a single British vessel has cleared for that Country

from this Port. 112 Spain continued to supply most of its m'ffi

shipping in the Newfoundland dried cod trade3 until the

increased use of steam by BritainIt and the growing free trade

climate brought an end to the differential flag duty in 1868. 5

Spanish shipping engaged in Ne\'lfoundland trade declined con

siderably during the 18601s and 1870"1 s until Spain \'las

handling only about 20~ of this commerce by 1875. 6 H~~lever!

the remaining Spanish fleet continued to irritate the I!ew

foundland shippers. 7 Spanish shipping, 1n general, increased

2C•O• 194:134, pp. 6-7, A letter fro!:! the Chamber of
Commerce to Sarl Grey, Secretary of State for the Colonies,
January 6, 1851-

3See Table 1t7, Appendix I.

4vicens Vives, Soain, p. 689.

5Ibid ., p. 709.

6See Table '+7, .\p;?endix 1.
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again after 18751 but it did not continue to compete in

the Newfoundland fish trade.

With very fe,., exceptions ~e\lfoundland continued to

. enjoy a fairly brisk trade with Spain until the mid 1870 's

stimulated sO::le\lhat by the overthro,l of the monarchy in

1868 and the establishnent of a gover=ent co=itted to the

ideas of free tnde. 2 (See Table 58, below)3

TABLE' 58

Exports of He\vround13nd Dried Cod to Spain: 1857-1900
(Average J:unber of Quintals per Year)

1857-1360
1()61-1Go5
1866-1370
1871-1875
1876-1880

Quintals

g~:~~6
177,292
231,048
123,517

1881-1885

~~~ti~~~
1896-1900

QUintals

reduced4 and the imports of Newfoundland fish recovered

from a decline in the late 1860' s. Plans ',lere made for a

more extensive reduction in duties but before this could

lYicens Yiv-es, 8::>l1in, pp. 690-691.

2.D?~., p. 614.

3See Table 31, Appe:1dix I.

~~~u~;~~~CE!~~~~~!:~!:~~:A2~~~h~~oC~~t~~3-~~e;o~;~~ce
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ta1te place the Sourbons were restored to the throne in

18751 and free trade began to lose its popularity. Two

years later a nelf differential tariff policy ~ras dralID up2

and in 1882 the duty on dried cod f.rora I!orway and France

was reduced2s.6d. per quintal less than that paid by

Newfoundland. 3 The increased duties plus the discrimina-

tory tariff systeJ21 doubtlessly contributed to the severe

decline in the Nelri'ol.L'1dland-Spanish fish trade during the

last decades of the ce~

Besides the major problems concerning Spain I s foreign

trade and her tariff regulations there I·rere other develop

ments of a relatively minor nature ,.hich also affected the

!v~,·rf{'"_,-n.dl.3'1d-SI',,,.nishfish trac1.p. but only for a short while

or in a small I·ray. For instance, in 1808 Spain placed an

additional duty on all fish imported into Spain from another

Iberian or ::editerranean port. 1t Since it was the practice

1Vicens Vives, ~ill, p. 710.

21..~.,P.711.
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for agents in the markets to forward cargoes from one

European port to another as deoand and price fluctuated it

became necessary for most ships leaving l1e\ffoundland to talce

out Spanish clearance papers in St. John '~. In 1858 this

amounted to very little since only a Bill of Health costing

lOs. was needed.! HOlfever, by 1864 other charges had been

added so that in addition to the lOs. each ship clearing for

Spain was required to pay 8s.4d. for a reGister and 2s.JW.•

per one hundred quintals of fish. 2 A vessel \'li th load of

4,000 qUintals \;as, therefore, forced to pay 15.10.0 in

clearance charges while those bound for Portugal and America

paid 7s.6d. and $4.00 respectively.3 By 1874 these Spanish

ch",rees han heen further increased to an average cost of

$39.00 per vessel. 4 Since few shippers could be sure that

it would not be necessary to forvard their cargoes to Spain

it .1as essential that most ships carry Spanish papers in

lc.a. 194:133, pp. 283-86, A letter fro::! the Chamber
of COr.L"Jerce to Governor Le I'larchant, October 7, 1850.

2C•0 • 194:173, p:J. 35-37, A letter fro:!! the Cha::tber
of COP.llJerce to 3:hlard Card',le11, Secretary of State for the
Colonies, October 13, 1864.

3Ibid •
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order to avoid the extra duty. "Tars and plagues were other

developments that added to the problems of the Newfoundland

exporters. During the Carlist :'Tar (1833-1839), for exanple,

not only was trade disrupted but llorway was forced to re

direct her Spanish fish to the Portuguese markets ,There it

competed quite successfully with the lleloTfoundl:md produce. l

Similarly an outbrea1{ of ye1101, fever in Spai~ in 18672 was

very disadvantageous to He,rfoundland' s trade. The Spanish

Government immediately ordered all British vessels arriving

from Newfoundland or Labrador to be quarantined in port for

five days before unloading) In 1868 the quarantine ,TaS

reduced to three days4 but the losses froe spoilage and

demurrage plus the advantages of l1el-rfoundland's cOl!lpetitors

who were unaffected by the quarantine were partly responsible,

at least, for the decline in Spain's imports of Newfoundland

dried cod. (See Table 59, belol-T) 5 l\evertheless, I'Thile high

clearance charges and internal disturbances I-Tere a nuisance

lCha;nber o~ Connerce I:inute ~ook 1834-1841, Vol. 1,
Annual Iteport, :.ugust 10, 1836.

2A letter from J. ~andell, Job Brothers, St. John's
i87~~be~lli~1~~;if~r~a;~;~~dCove, 'irinity Bay, Septe!':1ber 29,

3Chao":lber of CO~'"Jerce l:inute Bool( 1866-1875, Vol. 5,
Annual Re90rt, .;Uciust 8, 1867.

~~f~;r~s~~~~i~:n:~q~~~f~6~~~;~t~~;e~~~~~~et~~r!l~~~iSh
5See Table 31, AppendiX 1.
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TABLE 59

Exports of l!e;·Tfoundland Dried Cod
to Spain: 1860-1869

Year QUintals Year QUintals

1860 259,406 1865 173,714
1861 262,092 1866 182,940
1862 274,737 1867 171,543
1863 309,740 1868 150,128
1864 242,768 1869 170,628

they were not of any overall great importance throughout

the century.

Newfo1L."1dland's exports of dried cod to Spain ,·rere

adversely affected by Spain's faltering Government revenues

which brought about high tariffs during the nineteenth

century. Later, discriminatory tariffs caused additional

problems. This made it possible for ilor,·ray fish to compete

successfully \Tith I:ewfoundland fish especially in the

Northern Spanish oarkets ,·mere the Nor,.,ay product had an

advantage.

Looking briefly at these most importa.."1t dried cod

markets several conclusions can be <lra,m. en Portugal and

Spain a loss of colonial revenues resulted in changes in

tariff regulations and made it oore difficult for Ne"..rfound- V
land to sell a high priced product. In addition the very

nature o~ her cod fisnery ren;1ered i::lpossible any successful
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competition with Norway in the sale of a damper fiS:V /HOW

ever, as it has been pointed out developments in these

markets differed greatly. High Spanish tariffs nearly wiped

out the imports of Nel·Tfoundland fish early in the century

and differential duties in 1877-1882 Imich discriminated

against He;Tfoundland destroyed the mid century r;covery that

had taken place. In Portugal the situation was sonewhat

different in that the removal in 1833 of the preferential

treatment that had been granted lIe,ffoundland fish in 1810

caused a decline in the Portuguese-Helffoundland fish trade.

The situation in Brazil was quite unlike that in Spain and

Portugal. ci'he only serious problems originating in this

market concerned internal disturbances rather than' Gover=ent

tariffs and in any case the gro;rth of this market more than

compensated for any problems ther,:} Host markets' by the

very nature of their trade (cheap fish to the -..lest Indies,

small cargoes to Spain and Portugal) caused problems for the

Newfoundland exporters and consequently exports to all

mar:{ets flucuated. ,jf;wever, all things ccnsidered, Spain1s

tariff regulations I·ras probably the most important market

problem of the century I'lith Portugal's tariff changes being

also quite seriouiJ

In general r!e;Tfou.:1dland' s position as a major dried

cod exporter \las adversely affected by external factors

during the nineteenth century. Other producers, notably
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Norway, increased their production of cod and moved into

marltets that had always belonged to Newfoundland. The

demand for the Island's hard dried, light salted fish ex

panded only in Brazil while most of Europe became more and •

more inclined to buy the Hor~legian productl ,.,hich by the

nature of her fishery Horway was able to produce in large

quantities. Q:hiS increase in ~10rld production coobined

with developments in the markets which were for the most

part detrioental to Newfoundland resulted in a decrease in

her share of the world markets and a decline in her per

capita exports of dried co~

lSee Table 41~, .:'ppendix I for an indication of the
decline in exports to Europe fror:J three }:e\·/fou.'1dland firms.



CONCLUSION

\ louring the nineteenth century Ne",foundland' s popu

lation increased five-fold due mainly to natural growth.

The dried cod industry provided the major economic base

throu8hout this period but production and consequently

exports did not increase sufficiently to meet the grmoring

needs of the population. :~,t the same tiDe the world demand

for dried cod ~ras rapidly expandin:; althou~h l;ewfoundland

could not retain hOer share of these markets.1 ,I,. combination

of internal a..'1d, oore important, external factc;>rs Here

res}lua".ibh, ;0~o Lilt! <Ieelin", in Ne,,;foundland I s per capita

exports and in her share of the markets. The nature of her

cod fishery and the deterioration of her product combined

with increasing foreign competition and difficulties within

the markets resulted in the general decal of the l1e\!foundland

fish tradel

\....~ effects of this general decay of the l:e'oyfoundland

cod fishery, due to internal and external conditions during

the century, oC'''o1ifested the:nselves in the decline in popu

lation gro'Nth, the lncrease in public debt, and ~he retrench

~ng of COmr:lerce Hhich IoTas all the more serious in 1894 since

it had been artificially postponed during the lE80's and
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early 1890' s.

(The "Newfoundland population increased at a fairly

steady rate after the Napoleonic ~'lars but by the latter"

part of the century this rate of increase had declined con

siderably. (See Table 60, below).l There were two reasons

TABLE 60

Average Percentage of !leHfoundland's Population
Growth per Year

Year

1836-1857
1857-1869
1869-1874

2.4
1.4
2.0

1874-1884 2.0
1884-1891 0.3
1891-1901 - 0.9

for this decline: the decrease in immigration, and the

increase in el!ligration--the latter being b~' far the more

important. ~ failure of the cod fishery to expand and the

lack of deversification in the economy resulted in a decline

in emplor-nent opportunities wllich no doubt explains the

decline in population grOI-r1;h'J Governor 3annerman pointed

out that the decline in the number of iIlUlligrants froe an

average o~ 545 annually during the seven ye'3.r period endL'l;;

lComputed froo the statistics in ~a!:lle 1, Appendix 1.
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in 1847 to only 197 annually during the nine year period

ending in 1856 was the direct result of this. l :'1hen in

1857 a prosperous fishery increased the demand for labour

and the [oerchants tried to have the British Passenger Act

relaxed to stioulate i!::rJigration2 the migration Office

refused to cooply and they maintained that i=igration into

Neufoundland had declined because of the shortage of employ

ment not because of the Act.:3.Hm~ever, as Table 60 (abov~)

indicates t~e rre\~oundland population was increasing at an

average rate of 2.4;E annually during this period and it

was the out migration of people later in the century which

was the more Significant.] There is very little eVidence,

other than the percentages in Table 60, to ShOl-T 'That

happened during the latter decades of the century. Captain

Brmm, spea..1l:1ng of Harbour Grace in 1871, reported that,

"The 3.oman Catholics emigrate in large nULlbers to the States

from this port. 1I4 No doubt most Newfoundlanders who

lC.O. 194:154, pp. 46-52, A letter fro::l the Emigration
Office, London to Her:~2.n l:erive.le, Under Secretary of State
for the Colonies, Jan'.lary 6, 1258.

2C• 0 • 194:151, pp. 87-89, A letter fro:n Governor

~~~f~~~ ~~c~~~~~ ~:b~¥5~~re, Secretary of State for the

3See footnote 1 above.

_~'-'-'~~~~~:-=-,1872, AppendiX, p. 645. The
fL;·;.S. ::iobe to the Governor
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emigrated went to !lew York and the New England States where

many found employment as fishernen or sailors. Even Raymond

j.:cFarland, in his first fishing voyage on a mackerel schooner

in the 1890' s described the seventeen nan cre.l, which, ,.,as

an average one, as havine two Ne..Tfoundlanders. l ~\l'l1!L major

part of the e:nigration from Ne1-lfoundland durine the last

part of the century came from the districts of Port de Grave,

Harbour Gra-ce and Carbonear \-There the population declined

between 18e,+ and 1901 2 ~ Houever, as previously stated, it

is difficult to ascertain how many people er:ligrated fron

Ne.,foundland during this period since no statistics on this

subject were recorded in the Island or in the .t.merican

statistical records accessible to the 1-lri ter: rie1-lfoundland

i=igrants ",ere recorded "li th the !3ritish ;;orth Americans

or (later) Canadio.ns. CThe most that one cal1 say is that

L~~.o~iderable emigration from lleHfoundland occurred, partic

ularly from the north side of Conception Bay,3 due to the

lack of emplo~~ent in the Island uhich 1-las nainly the result

l:taYl:JOnd :~cFarlC'r.d, "he r'asts of Gloucester:
Recollections of :l ?is::e:-:--2.11 (iieu iorli:: .i.d. ::orton and
Company, 1934), p. 47.

2See Table It, Chapter I.

that doe:R~~~ ;~~~e~ef~t~~:sc~gc~~~i~~,.,~~~f~~l:~~ut~~~rc
area lihose ancestors c.:.ne fron ;~e'..,found.land after le70.
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of problecs in the dried cod industry,l~

~ile the impact of fishery developments on popu

lation growth resulted in an increase in emigration the

impact on the Government led to an increase in expenditure

and eventually a fairly substantial ~bt.f In the first

place the decline in the (per capita) exports of dried cod

resulted in a decline in the value of total exports (per

capita) and this lias follOl']ed by a decline in the value of

total imports (per capita). 3 At the same time l!:1}e Govern

ment became responsible for larger and larger welfare

payments4 '..:hich in turn led to increased Govern.rnent expend- ~-),.....~...

_i~e.5 Since i~ necessary to increase the revenue to

meet the additional expenditures and since the custom duties

were the main source of revenue a.TJ.d imports \'Iere not in-

creasing very quickly (They were actually declining in per

IThe vIriter is also ac·/are th'lt the decline of the
seal industry was also a factor here.

2The actions of the Newfoundland Government in
trying to alleviate t:'1e proble!:!s of the f:'shery and conse
d.~~~~~;e~~eir Olm fine.ncial problems :lave already been

~~p~~~~s~~~~e~~:~~df!~~;:i;e~t~fsd~~c~~U~:~~~~r~~:~~ink
i;~I~~~~~~~~~~~iL~1~~ ~~o~~~~r;~s~ir~a~~D~:e~fu~~~.pe~ee

ItSee Table 53'- Appendix 1.

5See Table 54-, _;ppendix 1.
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capita value as previously mentioned.) the only solution

was an increase in tariff rates which continued throughout

the century (See Table 61, be1m_,)1 and no doubt increased

TABLE 61

Value of I[;l1)orts and Custons Elevenue
(Annual Average)

Imports
Customs
Revenue

Custons :levenue
as a Percentagea
of Imports

£
1836-1841 713,373:16:0 35,5S2:1c:O
1857-1861 1,263,313: 8:0 97,924: 6:5

1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-186i;
1885-1889
1890-1894

$ $
6,706,487.20 794,181.35
7,~51,_5?7_.§0 849,673.76
·1,v77,4-t~.~0 11.'()()~'03j.jb
6,428,681.60 1,077,552.46
6,597,704.80 1,535,496.99

12
12
13
17
23

aTo the nearest whole nu.TJber.

the cost of production in the dried cod trade. ht the same

time the value of goods imported did not remain at the same

level as the value of goods exportedJ Table 52, Appendix I

illustrates the trend throughout the century in this regard.

Prior to about 1850 there \-,as, for the nost part, a very

favoura:Jle trade l::a1ance on current account \-,ith the value of

1B1ue 30ol,s, 1836-1841; and l:e~yfour.dland Jour!1~.ls,
1857-1895, ':'p;,Jendices.



goods exported exceeding the value of goods imported by

fairly considerable anounts. [During the 1850'5 and 1860'5,

however, this picture c~a:1ged and the value of goods inported

was approxioately equal to the value of goods exported. By

the mid 1870' 5 the original situation had been conpletely

reversed and the Island experienced an unfavourable trade

balance on curre:lt account during 1875-1894 (inclusive) ~lith

the exception of three years--1881, 1891, and 1892. COI:lJ11en

surate I'lith the reversal in this trade balance the increasing

customs duties (and other revenues) failed to meet Government

expendi tures a..'1d consequently .:the public debt increased

rapidly after 1880./J (See Table 62, belO1•• )l However,

TABLE 62

Nel<foundland' 5 Public Debt: 1875-1898

1875 1,258,710.43 1887 3,105,071.32
1876 1,319,390.22 1888 3,335,589.30
1877 1,320,652.64 1889 4,144,292.43
1878 1,347,692.74 1890 4,138,627.49
1879 1,451,290.4', 1891 5,223,363.71
1880 1,450,990.41r 1892

~:~~~:~t~:~~1881 1,350,502.29 1893
1882 1,498,777.32 1894 9,116,534.73
1883 1,549,313.12 1895

14:427:98~:391884 2,1[;.9,153.12 1896
'1885 -2,15"0,131.12 1897 17,221,85"5.38
1886 2,391,630.72 1898 16,993,422.06



thiS \-las pro::>ably to be expected and does not, of itself,

seem to have been considered too serious. In fact a con

temporary report stated that Canada with a public debt of

$60 per capita and )\e,., South ',Iales, r:e',., Zealand, ,<ueensland,

south Australia and Victoria with public debts of bet,·reen

$200 and ;500 per capita were all in a more difficult financial

position. l tHo;rever, since it is difficult to separate public

confidence in ~overnnents froI;! public confidence in the

com:nercial life of a country the 'r~oundland Government's

credit rating and hence its financial condition deteriorated

during the business cri~f 1894.0

[The difficulties L'l the fish trade (and of cou:::,se the

decline of the seal fishery) resulted in a retrenching by

mercha.'1ts, particularly the large exporting fires and not all

were able to survive. ~ the 1880's \-lith the exception of

John ~;U1U1 and Compa.'1Y, Harbour G:::,ace, a1'1d :;e':lnan and Company

on the south coast the fish trade llaS under the controls of

~ha-St. JOhl'1'S bU5"i.neSses.1 Despite the i..!1creasing difficulties

of the 1880's and e~rly 1890's these major st. John's fires

were able ~o avoid serious retrenching by borro\-ling heavily



from the Union and CO!!llilerci:-:' BaIL\cs. Extensive borro\-1ing

froe the banIcs was possible because the bank directors .Tere,

for the most part, principals or representatives of the

largest firms.] ~dHin Duder, Goodfellol{ and Company,

A. Goodridge and Sons, Job Brothers and Cornpa"lY, and J. and

W. Pitts provided the directors for the COCll'Jercial Bank I'Thile

the directors of the Union 3aILIe consisted of representati-les

fro;n Thorburn and Tessier, Harvey and Company, Baine Johnston

and Coopany, and \'1. J. S. Donnelly. [-.lhereas previously com

panies Here lH1ually forced out of business before their

debts became too high the St. John t s merch9.Ilts during this

period were able to re::lain solvent by borro.Ting .] In addition

not only were the banks unl'Tise in their loans but it see:Js

they also tried to malce their assets appear larger by in-

eluding in the!:l such doubtful ite!:ls as the debit baJ,ances of

insolvent firms. ·.nlen the ban:~s \-Tere forced to suspend

business in 1894 the fish trade in general I·Tas forced to

retrench quicldy with such fir:Js as SdIVi:l Duder, and Thorburn

and Tessier haVing to liquidate and others including 3ai!le

Johnston and Compa!lY, 9.Ild Job Brothers and Company haVing to

compro::lise. Besides the conpanies I'Thich by and large con

trolled the banl~s others IVere indirectly involved and a few

of these, of \Thich John :-:unn a"ld Conpany ,ras the l'lrg:lst, '..Tere

also forced to liquidate. '..lhen one consi:iers that Jolm :·:unn

and COI!lpany, Thorburn and Tessier, and Sdl.,in Juder--three of
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the major firms to go banlcrupt--together e~ployed 19,000

people (presumably men and wOr.len) in the cod fishery, 6JO

labourers, 100 clerks, and had 1, JOO planters dependent on

theml one can get sooe idea. of the magnitude of the conse

quences of these insolvencies. Similarly, since ~ost, if

not all, of the major firms ~rere forced to retrench the

number of fishermen and elJployees adversely affected must

have been considerable. 2 CAlthough it had serious conse

quences the "bank crash" of~ cal1 be seen as the too

successful postponenent of business retrenching so that

the over extension of credit to the point reached in 1894

resulted in a business collapse all the more extenSive]

HOI·rever, most of the St. John's coopa\1ies uere able to sur

vive and I,ith tne baIL1{ruptcy of John :'lunn and Conpany the
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last of the "independent" outports ,.,as finally brought

under the control of the St. John's firms.

[Stagnation in the fish trade caused a frantic search

bY' Goverw:lent and investors for an alternative or at least

a supplement to the dried cod industry, and resulted in many

attempts to diversify the economy. HO\{ever, for the most

part, these efforts seldom met the expectations of those in

volved and usually increased the debt of the Colony. The

opening of the iron ore mines on Bell Island in 1895 can be

taken as the first really successful effort to diversify

the economy and since other mines and pulp and paper oper-

ations follO\ied very quicldy in the early decades of the

twentieth centuryJone can look at 1800-1900 as the century

of the "NeHfoundland Cod ;,'ishe;:,y" unsuccessful thou:;ll it

was in many Hays.
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TABLE 1

Population of Nel-lfoundland: 1803-1901a

1803 19,034 1821 47,083
1804 20,380 1822 47,530
1805 21,975 1823 49,503
1806

25;234
1824

55;5041807 1825
1808 24,625 1826

53;2381809 25,157 i~~§1810
25;985

59,101
1811 1829 59,035
1812 30,772 1830 60,088

i~i~
32,749 1836 7l f,993
35,952 1845 96,296

1815 40,568 1857 124,228
1816 41,898 1869 146,536
1817 43,409 1874

i~~:~~~1818 40,854 1884
1819 40,937 1891 202,040
182O... 42:')35 '90 1 220;249

aStatistics for the 1803-1230 period Here taken from the
"Collection of C.C.194 Statistics" "hile all others -excepting
these for 1245 Here tal,en fron the Population of Census :1.eturns

~~~ ig45a~~~~p~~~~~ :r~~~scen~~::s3~~1~~~~~~~Y)i66~~~8~iatistiCS
(Otta\,a: 1.3. Taylor, 1876), p. 160.
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TABLE 2

Occupations of the Ne\rfolmdland
Population: l857-l90la

77 Clergymen
71 Doctors, Lavlyers

1,697 Farmers
1,973 Hechanics

694 ].~erchants, Traders
39,805 Ene;aged in Fisheries
20,887 Seamen and Fishermen

334 Engaged in L=bering

122,638 Total population of
the Island

2~

42
591

1,784
2,019

37,259
20,617

391
462

2,353

146,536

Clergymen
Lav/yt:l.-,s
Doctors
J.lerchants
Farmers
l·:echanics
i::ngaged in Fisheries
SeaJ:1en
Timber men
l·;incrs
l-iiscella!leOUS

Total population including
Labrador
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TABLE 2--Continued

4 Bishops
120 Clergymen

a~ ~~~f~~~
589 l·lerchants, Tre.ders

1,004 Farmers

4~:§4~ ~~~~~~c~n~fs~~f~~rafts
26,377 Seamen and Fishermen

453 Engaged in Lumbering
29 l·liners

_3,~~3_ l1iscellaneous

161,374 Total population including
Labrador

1884

\

185
173

41
59

905
1,601

1,685
3,628

60,419
1,507

402
3,330

19;]35

Clergymen
Teachers
Lal·ryers
Doctors
Herchants, Traders
Engaged in Office or Shop

;'lork
Farmers
Hechanics
En;;aged in Fisheries
Engaged in Lumberine
Niners
Niscellaneous

Total popula tion including
Labrador



TABLE 2--Continued

\

183
606
43
62

771
1,952

614
1,547

36,303

2,682
54,775

625
1,258
1,058

8,686

202)04~

Clergymen
Teachers
LavTyers
Doctors
Herchants, Traders
Engaged in Office or Shop

\'fork
Eneaged in GoverI1J!lent Service
Far:r:ers
Fishermen and others lfho

cultivate land
Hechanics
Sngabed in Fisheries
Engaged in Lumberine
l-:iners
Employed in :<'actories or

,.fork Shops
Otherl'Tise employed

~ote.! popv.le.t:!.0!! including
Labrador
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TABLE 2--Continued

\

4
239
789

55
83

1,040
2,353

739
2,475

40,438

3,111
62,674
1,408

l'l~~

11,639

220,249

Bishops
Clergymen
Teachers
Lal·ryers
Doctors
Nerchants, Traders
Engaged in Office or Shop

I'lork ;
Engaged in Government Service
Farmers
Fishermen and others ~rho

cultivate land
Hechanics
::mgaged in ?isheries
En[;aged in LUIllbering
Hiners
Engaged in Factories or

\'lorl~shops

Otherwise enployed

Total population including
Labrador

aCensus Revorts of 1;e\·rfolLl1d1 and and Labr?dor. (6 Vols.)
1857-1901.
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TABLE 3

Newfoundland I s Exports of Copper: 185'6-1901a

1856
~,4~g

1879 511,290
1857 1880 440,840
1858 ,275 1881 547,020
1859 31,250 1882 468,576
1860 1,565 1883 256,724
1861 295 1884 99,217
1862 1,705 1885 102,420
1863 7,390 1886 247,520
1864 10,650 1887 168,846
1865 8,496 1888 816,386
1866 10,206 1889 356,350
1867 237 1890 226,792
1868

123:i92
1891 565,850

1869 1892 690,008
1870 167,232 1893 410,795
1871

l~§:~~~
1894 ~~§,~~~

lC72 1895
eg3:~i~1873 194,355 1896

1874 121,21,8 1897 410,953
1875 370,666 1898 401,332
1876 614,700 1899 291,874
1877 1,264,044 1900 617,015
1878 788,106 1901 390,779

aNm./foundland Jot1:,nels, 1857-1902, Appendices.

~~~~rd;~e19~~p~~eI~~;~~1;~e;:r:x~~r~~~e~~~~~8~2:\~~~;u~~eafter
smelting operations uere disco:1tin 'ed and the exported product
was for the most part Green Ore and =~egulas.

I
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TABLE 4

Newfound1and's Exportf88~_n;g~aPyrites and Iron Ore:

Year

1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

ig~~
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

Iron Pyrites
Value

$
8,200

37,000
6lt,000
72,315
57,900

316,58lt
227,33lt
285,lt7 l r
161,lt50
182,480
155,925

78,620
168,210
107,265

Iron Ore
Value

44,110
56,002

1,37,370

~M:~~

aNeVlfound1and Journals, 1888-1902, Appendices •.
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TABLE 5

Newfoundland's EXQorts of Cod Oil and Cod Liver
Oil--rlefined and Unrefined: 1803-1901a

Tons Price per ton

J!-
1803 2029 23 ~o 27
1804 2529 21 23
1805 3703 21 22

1806 2040
1807 3205 16 18
1808 2043t 18
1809 2600

251810 1306t

1811 3375 22
1812 3453~- 21 26
1813

~f~t
26 32

1814 20 26
1815 4298i 22 30

1816
~§~£~:

16 18
1817 17.10 35
1818 2658 22 to 35
1819 3807+ 24 30
1820 4487i 18 24

1821 4276 18 24
1822 363lt 14 18
1823 4012 14 18
1824 3902 14 18
1825 14 22

1826 4364t 16 25
1827 3803~ 16 20
1828 359O-~ 16 20
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TABLE 5--Continued

Year
~ $

i~~
118,083 1877 404,712

1878 250,264
1855 1879 461,830

1856 178,221 1880 577,350
1857 167,668 1881 516,915
1858 157,072 1882 513,500
1859 141,521 1883 441,725
1860 148,796 1884 519,991

1861 107,710 1885 295,130
1862 120,172 1886 263,393
1863 152,438 1887 223,627
1864 140,137 1888 220,657

1889 248,605
$

1865 Z~~,~~? 1890
~j~:~~~lS6G .I7:>,UVV 1891

1867 534,160 1392 203,793
1868 454,700 1893 216,384
1869 75'+,025 1394 265,002
1870 .618,625 1395 364,758

1871 548,350 1896 345,065
1872 646,060 1897 284,780
1873 636,470 1898 200,184
1874 505,235 1899 271,977
1875 505,257 1900 310,113

1876 391,714 1901 398,339

~~~fo~j~:~J.~~~E;~f~:~;f~~~fi:~~~~~~!~;~~~r~a;~;~l~~~~i~~eof
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TABLE 6

Newfoundland's 3xports of Pickled Salmon: 1803-1901a-Year Nuober of Tierces Value per Tierce

7?
1803 3709 40 s. to 50 s.
1804 2610 40 s. 70 s.
1805 1916 50 s. 655.

1806 2040
1807 3469 40 s. 72 s.
1808 3272 63 s. 70 s.
1809 4064
1810 4222 60 s. 80 s.

1811 2694
1812 3831 60 s. 70 s.
1813 3761 60 s. 95 s.
1814 3425 65 s. 80 s.
1815 2752 60 s. 85 s.

1816 2499 50 s. 75 s.
1817 2194 60 s. 84 s.
1818 1194 60 s. 90 s.
1819 2087 60 s. 755.
1820 1808 60 s. 95 s.

1821 1916 60 s. 75 s.
1822 2650 50 s. 755.
1823 2257 60 s. 84 s.
1824 67 s. 755.
1825 3122 65 s. 84 s.

1826 3204 60 s. 75 s.
1827 2889-} 60 s. 70 s.
1828 233O-} 60 s. 70/65.
1829 2795 60 s. 755.
1830 4445 50 s. 70 s.

1831 3710 60 s. 75 s.
1832 3302} 57/65. 70 s.
1833 2901 60 s. 67/65.
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TABLE 6--Conti:med

Year Value of SalJ!lon

if.
1834
1835'

1847 6,2641836
1837

4408 13,3101838
1839 2922 1l,692
1840 3396 12,939

1841 3642 12,302
1842

405'8 12,2161843
1844 37 5'3-~- 1l,945'
1845 35'45' 12,794

1846 5201 Barrels 10,5'98
1847 4917 9,782
1848 3822 6,597
1849 5911 lU,S15

~ $
185'0 9,200 1865' 60,282
185'1 12,024 1866 101,215
185'2 1867 89,200
1853 14,357 1868 92,35'8
1854 1869 107,792
1855 13,578 1870 81,840

1856 9,801 1871 43,620
1857 15,936 1872 66,640
1858 12,400 1873 121,250
1859 17,651 1874 115,201
1860 18,824 1875 110,818

1861 14,620 1876 90,434
1862 12,631 1877 84,326
1863 14,308 1878 71,644
1864- 9,320 1879 120,726



TABLE 6--Continued

Value Value

$ $
1880 56,900 1891 91,587
1881 77,675 1892
1882 77,952 1893 55,984
1883 108,790 1894 51,483
1884 69,467 1895 68,295
1885 63,644 1896 57,003

1886 63,080 1897 89,581
1887 79,218 1898 61,312
1888 93,210 1899 72,020
1889 81,786 1900 95,788
1890 110,346 1901 139,101

aStatistics on the 1803-1833
of C.O. 194 Statistics!', 2.836-184-9
of the l!eu[ouIld111ld Honse of Assenbl-,

i~5I~§5t;-X~~n~~~e~~50-1901from the ===e=...;=~",,",
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TABLE 7

Ne\!foundland I s Exports of Fur and Trout: 1850-1901a

Value of Value of Value of Value of
Year Fur Trout Fur Trout

L /!.. $ $
1850 2,160

40
1876 13,120 5,940

1851 2,000 1877 8,100 41+9
1852

80
1878 9,780 2,818

1853 2,489 1879 llt,1l8 11,256
1854 1880 11,200

~;~~~1855 1,026 339 1881 9,082

1856 4,044 236 1882 9,817 15,624
1857 1,430 142 1883 17,436 4,262
1858 2,104 4 l ,2 1884 14,602 6,332
1859 ~;~~i

1,632 1885 12,696 4,128
1860 1,500 1886 9,522 3,678

1861 3,886 558 1887 20,608 7,220
1862 3,001 1,098 1888 18,030 7,588

i~~~
1,364- 1,222 HiCJ9 31,965 12,360

919 1,458 1890 15,859 10,050

1865
$ $

6,816 3,248 1891 27,400 3,880
1866 15,933 1,,080 1892 8,000 17,497
1867 5,199 8,084 1893 10,000 12,463
1868 7,836 7,776 1894 9,200 7,902
1869 18,3l ,2 10,576 1895 16,280 12,636
1870 4,571 8,436 1896 22,332 12,102

1871 4,935 4,904 1897 12,390 9,144
1872 7,841 17,392 1898 24,387 4,632
1873 8,080 5,392 1899 39,376 10,912
1874 7,204 15,600 1900 44,087 14-,541
1875 13,634 1l,408 1901 49,842 6,ot,8

aNe1rt'olmd12J1d Jou::-nals, 1851-1902, Appendices.
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TABLE 8

Newfoundland I s Exports of Pickled Herring: 1836-1901a

Year Value

~

11)36 1,534 955 1851 18,261
1837 1852
1833 15,726 10,728 1853 31,706
1839 20,806 13,840 1354
1840 14,686 9,036 1855 19,794

1841 10,156 6,361 1856 19,220
1842 1857 31,110

i~~
1858 51,345

13,410 6,665 1859 34,955
1845 20,903 11,234 1860 31,856

1846 12,119~- 6,876 1861 32,189
1847 9,907t 5,177 1862 17,242
1848 13,872 7,644 1863 35,733
1849 11,471 5,671 1864 30,217
1850 19,~66 9,779

Value Value

1865
$

289~641.50161,427 1876

1866 181,650 1877 382,597
1867 181,442 1873 256,830
1868 152,265 1879 163,419
1869 166,896 1880 159,706
1870 188,868 1881 301,661

1871 151,023 1882 291,934
1872 104,226 1883 433,571
1873 309,838 1884 154,969
1874 256,564.50 1885 96,738
1875 294,480.50 1886 100,960
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TABLE 8--Continued

Value

$ $

i~~~
125,055 - 1895 110,784
232,947 1896 98,665

1889 248,453 1897 49,960
1890 244,847 1898 68,143

1891 201,058 1899 it~:~6~1892 212,678 1900

i~§~
181,094 1901 169,281
197,551

aStatistics for 1836-1850 taken fror.l the 31ue Books
and those for 1851-1900 taken from the Ne;·ri'ol!lli!land Jou::ri'a1s,
1851-1902, Appendices.
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TABLE 9

Newfoundland I s f8Bg::i90~! Frozen Herring:

Year

$ $
1880 1,200 1891 21,539
1881 1892
1882 13,760 1893 46,883
1883 10,4.30 1894 56,907
1884 19,176 1895 52,652
1885 15,556 1896 32,628
1886 11,740 1897 52,216
1887 23,840 1898 33,904
1888 14,705 1899 79,513
1889 26,686 1900 54,186
1890 34,700 1901 62,132

aNewf01.L'1d1and Journals, 1881-1902, Appendices.
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TABLE 10

Newfoundland I s Exports of Lobster: 1870-1901a

Year Value

$ $

1870 100 1886 145,491
1871 450 1887 209,708
1872 680 1888 ~85,077
1873 1,390 1889 72,524
1874 5,190 1890 520,078
1875 14,472 1891 429,681
1876 29,020 1892 206,048
1877 82,115 1893 265,522
1878 148,328 1894 312,364
1879 116,880 1895 420,881
1880 124,997 1896 376,711
1881 118,464 1897 529,947
1882 79,565 1898 619,519
1883 50,597 1899 565,362
1884 60,782 1900 441,202
1885 82,406 1901 448,501
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TABLE 11

Newfoundland I s Exports of Seal Skins (Quantity):
1803-190oa

Year Number

1803 53,468 1838 375,361
1804 106,739 1839 437,501
1805 1840 631,385

1806
153:i75

1841 417,ll5
1807 1842

65i;3701808 141,237 1843
1809 92,231 1844 685,530
1810 1845 352,202

1811 143,004 1846 265,169
1812 116,290 1847 436,831

i~N
133,847 1848 521,604
110,275 1849 306,072

1815 121,282 1850 440,828

1816 14-7,009 1851 511,630
1817 38,288 1852

52i:783 v1818 165,622 1853
1819 279,670 1854

293;038 /1820 194,260 1855

1821 265,192 1856 361,317
1822 368,336 1857 496,113
1823 218,853 1858 507,624
1824 166,424 1859 329,185
1825 284,944 1860 344,202

1826 282,793 1861
~~~:~~~ I1827 371,163 1862

1828 217,4l t13 1863 287,151
1829 199,17.9 1864 125,9501
1830 536,757 1865 242,471

1831
t~§:b~~1 1866 269,029

1832 1867 399,041
1833 425,084 1868 335,858
1834 1869 334,958
1835 1870 265,189

1836 384,321 1871 486,262
1837 1872 231,244
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TABLE ll--Continued

Number Number

1873b 41+9,727 1888 286,464
1874 392,228 1889 335,627
1875 370,679 1890 220,863

1876 ~41,292 1891 364,854
1877 31,373 1892 390,174
1878 ,419,220 1893 175,217
1879 457,855 1894 284,060
1880 261,508 1895 302,958

1881 408,479 1896 297,651
1882 178,812 1897 195,040
1883 322,603 1898C 190,262
1884 266,290 1899 276,879
1885 238 ,596 1900 203,858

1886 272,656
1887 230,355

aFigures for the 1803-1833 period tal{en fro!!! the
~Collection of C.d. 194 Statistics"; 1836-1850 from the
Blue Boots; and 1851-1900 from the Nel-Tfoundl::md Journals,
Appendices, 1852-1901. .

~ro:n H373 to 1897 there are occasional reports of a
seal skins being exported from Labrador. oecause the numbers
are insignificant and incomplete they are excluded from this
table.

CAfter 1897 exports of seal skins from Labrador are
included.
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TABLE 12

Ne\-Tfoundland I s Exports of Seal Skins (Value):
1836-1900a

Year

L $
1836 34,930 1865 181,852
1837

30;474
1866 201,771

1838 1867 319,233
1839 46,336 1868 268,686
1840 39,408 1869 234,958

1841 29,961 1870 265,189
1842

40;497
1871 486,262

1843 1872 231,244
1844 ~9,648 1873 472,213
1845 0,123 1874 509,887

1846 29,500 1875 481,882
1847 46,280 1876 443,679
1848 58,426 i~~§ 323,529
1849 33,71l0 293,454
1850 66,359 1879 320,498

1851 76,596 1880 209,206
1852

88;067
1881 367,631

1853 1882 178,812
1854

46;836
1883 322,603

1855 1884 319,548

1856 71,386 1885 '214,736
1857 99,217 1886 272,656
1858 88,834 1887 230,355
1859 57,607 1888 286,464
1860 51,631 1889 302,064-

1861 56,292 1890 220,863
1862 40,294 1891 364,854
1863 43,073 1892 468,209
1864 18,893 1893 116,456
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TABLE 12--Continued

1894
1895
1896
1897

$
227,248
378,698
372,063
117,024

1898
1899
1900

$
129,840
136,563
162,330

aSee Footnote follOl·ring Table 11 for co=ents
applicable to this table.
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TABLE 13

Ne\flound1and I s Exports of Seal Oil: 1807-1900a

Year Lper Ton ;lper Ton

i~g~ rfi~
16 to 22 1E~ 22 4590 18 to 20

22 1823 2975 16 " 22~-

1809 1209 25' ~ ..32
1824

36ii
17" 22

1810 1825 14 " 25

1811 1581 30 1826 3734 20 " 25
1812 i~§~;t 34 " 30 1827 4726 16" 25
1813 28" 35 1828 3297 18" 24
1814 1263i- 28 " 37 1829

7iio
20 " 24

1815 1397 25 " 36 1830 21" 24

1816 1760 17" 25 1831 8761 22" 25
1817 431 20 " 36 1832 6072 19 " 25
1818 1808-~- 28" 36 1833 8639 20 " 27
1819 4253 26" 32 1834
1820 2219 22 " 30 1835
1821 3004~ 18" 25

Year

£ ,£

1836b 246,947 1851 . 208,524
-1837

249:428
1B52

273:75i1838 1853
1839 245,269 1854

i~:6241840 305,197 1855

1841 1856 216,006
1842

335;975 1857 265,131

i~~~ 1858 200,e09
315,690 1859 166,970

1845 243,646 1860 145,959

1846 182,974 1861 173,7531847
~~s:~~~

1862 136,263
1848 1863 186,568
1849 213,742 1864 76,247
1850 193,289
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TABLE 13--Continued

Year Value Value

$ $
1865 751,574 1883 662,253
1866 708,000 1884 460,404

i~~~
787,627 1885 344,100
772,640 1886 257,112

1869 899,937 1887 228,497
1870 847,067 1888 287,520

1871 972,020 1889 373,317
1872 585,060 1890 334,710
1873 801,710 1891 414,584
1874 612,290 1892 397,575
1875 634,160 1893 203,980

_1876 636,990 1894 274,924
1877 762,112 1895 304,786
1878 708,600 1896 228,734
1879 598,368 1897 245,250
1880 614,8B5 1898c 218,2'/9

1881 759,030 1899 252,036
1882 409,324 1900 433,605

aFigures for 1807-1833 taccen fron tie "Collection of

~i~~ ~~~~;~:a;;~t~~~~~ i~~s~8~~~1~6~6t~~~~i~~~nt~~O~e;~~tu:dland
Journals, 1852-1901, Appendices.

bThe figures listed for t~e period of 1836-l!~49
include the value of all oil exports.

cPrior to 1898 the fe" occasion2.l statistics for
Labrador are not included here. ?rom 1898 to 1900 Labrador
figures are included.
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TABLE 14

Nel·/foundland's Exports of Dried Cod (Quintals):

1803-1901a

Year Quintals Quintals

1803 582,849 1838 724,575
1804 559,4l~2 1839 865,377
1805 625,519 1840 915,795

1806 772,809 1841 1,009,725
1807 674,810 1842 1,007,980
1808 576,132 1843 936,202
1809 810,219 1844 852,162
1810 884,474 1845 1,000,233

1811 923,540 1846 879,015
1812 711,056 1847 837,973
1813 912,183 1848 920,366
1814 947,811 1849 1,175,167
1815 1,182,661 1850 1,089,182

1816 1,046,626 1851 1,017,674
1817 935,636 1852 973,731
1818 751,818

i~~
922,718

1819 808,250 774,118
1820 874,606 1855 1,107,388

1821 963,892 1856 1,268,334
1822 924,284 1857 1,392,322
1823 858,813 1858 1,038,089
1824 963,683 1859 1;105,793
1825 892,366 1860 1,138,51+4

1826 994,014 1861 1,021,720
1827 876,782 1862 1,080,069
1828 934 ,232 1863 811,777
1829 928,818 1864 849,339
1830 906,119 1865 801,339

1831 726,881 1866 716,690
1832 §07,382 1867 815,088
1833 67,187 1868 688,063
1834 674,988 1869 874,106
1835 712,588 1870 970,176

1836 860,354 1871 957,488
1837 1872 916,843
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Table 14--Continued

Year Quintals Quintals

iga 1,316,785 1888 1,175,720
1,595,827 1889 1,076,507

1875 1,133,196 1890 1,040,916

1876 1,068,471 1891 1,244,834
1877 1,034 ,101 1892

1,i60:3351878 1,035,013 1893
1879 1,387,770 1894 1,107,696
1880 1,383,531 1895 1,312,608

1881 1,535,573 1896 1,436,083
1882 1,391,102 1897 1,135,817
1883 1,532,023 1898 1,145,51+0
1884 1,397,637 1899 1,226,336
1885 1,284,710 1900 1,300,622

1886 1,344,180 1901 1,233,107
1887 1,080,024

aFigures for 1803-1833 taken from the "Collection of
C.O. 194 Statistics"; 1836-1850, 31ue 3ao:{s; and 1851-1901,
NeYlfoundland Jou:,na1 s, 1852-1902, Appenc.ices. ?or infor::!ation
missing fron the above the uri ter used tte Table in tte
NeHfoundland Jo lrnal, 1390, Appendix, 323-24. All figures
rounded to the nearest Hhole nULlber.
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TABLE 15

Prices of HevTfound1and Dried Cod:
1801-1833a

Price
(Shillings and Pence)

1801 14s.6d. 22s.6d.
1802

12'" 15'"1803~'

1804 10 .6 16 .6
1805 . 10' 14 .•6

1806v
8':6 13':61807

1808- 9 14 .6
1809 J 9 .6 13 .6
1810 8 14 .6

1811 11 .6 22
1812- 11 22 .6
1813 24 32
1814 14 .6 24 .6
1815J 14 21

1816- 9 15
1817 8 14
1818- 10 17
1819 9 17
1820- 9 14

1821J 8 14
1822 6 10 .6
1823 6 13
1824- 7 13
1825 7 12

1826 8 12
1827 8 12.6
1828- 7 12 .6
1829 7 .6 13
1830 8 12

1831 8 12
1332 8 13
1833 7 12

anCo11ection of C.O. 194 Statistics."
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TABLE 16 "J

Total Value of lie~lfoillldlandI s Exports of Seal
Products: 1850-1901a

Year Value

1850 259,648 1875 1,116,042

1851 285,120 1876 1,080,669
1852

36i:8i8
1877 1,085,641

1853 1878 1,002,051;-
1851;- 1879 918,866
1855 1880 824,091

1856 287,392 1881 1,126,661
1857 364,348 1882 588,136
1858 289,643 1883 984,856
1859 224,577 1884 779,952
1860 197,590 1885 558,836

1861 230,045 1886 ~~~,~~~1862
g~:~~i

,AA?

1863 1888 573;984
1864 95,140 1889 675,381

1890 556,968

1865
$

933,426 1891 780,807
1866 909,771 1892 865,784
1867 1,106,860 1893 221,944
1868

i;~~~:~~~
1894 503,852

1869 1895 6'85,216
1870 1,112,256 1896 602,529

1871 1,458,282 1897 363,467
1872 816,304 1898 348,119

i~~~
1,273,923 1899 388,599
1,122,177 1900 595,935

1901 707,527

aNe"rfoundland Journ<?ls, 1851-1902, Appendices.
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TABLE 18

Percentage of the Total Value of Ne\·rfound1and' s Exports
consisting of Oil and Seal Skins: 1836-1900a

All Oil

Percentage Percentage Percentage

1836 29 1841 1846 24
1837 30

1842
34

1847 28
1838 1843 1848 30
1839 27 1844 35 1849 24
1840 31 1845 25 1850 31

Cod Oil Seal Products

Percentage Percentage

1850 11 27
1851 11 30
1852

ii ji1853
1854

i3 is1855

1856 13 21
1857 10 22
1858 12 22
1859 10 17
1860 l2 16

1861 10 21
1862 10 15
1863 12 19
1864 13 '9
1865 14 17

1866 10 16
1867 12 22
1868 11 24
1869 12 20
1870 10 18
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TABLE 18--Continued

Cod Oil Seal Products
Year Percentage Percentage

1871 9 ia1872 11
1873 8 17
1871t 7 15
1875 8 17

1876 6 16
1877 6 16
1878 It 18
1879 8 16
1880 10 15

1881 7 15
1882 7' 8
1883 6 lit
1881t 8 12
1885 6 12

1886 5 11
1887 It 9
1888 3 9
1889 It 11
1890 It 9

1891 11
1892 15
1893 6
1891t 9
1895 11

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

aRounced off at the nearest ,.,ho1e number.



TABLE 19

Harbour Grace Sealing Fleet: 1867-1900a

Supplied by
-----

No. Total Ridley Punton
of Total Average of Av'erage & & W.J.S.

Ships Tonnage Tonnaee Crews Crew Sons l1unn Donnelly

1867 5'0 5',923 119 2,5'04- 50 21 20
1868 58 5',743 99 2,407 42 21 27
1869 5'2 5',743 110 2,5'74 5'0 16 34-
1870 5'3 5,966 113 2,825 5'3 13 28

'"1871 5'2 6,292 121 2,930 56 13 28 9
1872 4-3 5',456 127 2,762 64- 12 23 6
1873 35 4,385 125' 2,401 69 ~ 20 4
1874b 20

~:§~~ 138 ... .. 17 3
1875' 21 137 ... .. 19 2.-
1876 19 ~:~~g

144
i;ti~

86 19
1877 18 147 79 18
1878 17 2,81lt 166 1,65'5 97 17
1879 12 2,085' 174- 1,374- 115' 12
1880c 17 2,4-5'8 14-5 1,5'15 89 15

11 1,884- 171 1,185 108 10
13 f;~ge 178 1,520 117 12
10 188 1,305 131 10

7 1,166 167
·585 ii7 7

5 94-5 189 5



TABLE 19--~:ontinued

Supplied by

Year No. Total Ridley Punton
of Total Average of Average & & W.J.S.

Ships Tonnage Tonnage Crews Crew Sons Hunn Donnelly

1886
1337
1838
1889
1390

1891
1c92
1893

i~~~d
1896
1897
1893
11")99
1900

752
826
826
826
827

826
826
581
920

1,113

51

251
275
275
275
276

275
275
291
230
278

17

575
600
590
630
600

620
630
516
720
885

192
200
197
210
200

207
210
258
180
221

Paterson & Foster:1
" "1

+"o

al1Book of Coastine and Fishing Ships Clearine from Harbour Grace 1866-1918".

bnidley and Son declared insolvency. Punton and Munn was dissolved and John Munn
and Company replaced them.

c.Uso 2 small ships sent by Rose; and Paterson & Foster.

dSea1ing operations under the control of the Trustees of John Munn and Company.



TABLE 20

Newfoundland's Population by Districts: 1789-1845

District 1789a 1804b 1815c 1828d 1836e 1845f

Bay 5,636 7,127 n~~gl 17,859
i~:~~l

28,026
4,420 4,535 15,165 25,196

836 374 1,200 1,140
} 5,1l1 4,3701,177 1,252 1,745 1,976

819 779 783 2,802
)4,701304 1398 820 847 6,473

386
486 470 1,426 2,120 3,140 4,358

594 1,188 2,COO 2,808 2,129 5,100
2,023 1,525 3,511 5,153 6,802 8,801
1,435 2,019 3,427 4,671 5,183 . 7,227
1,010 833 1,5"29 3,547 4,886 6,744

2,000

Total 19,126 20,500 40,072 60,088 74,993 96,295

ae.o. 194; 21, p. 264, Vice Admiral lfiibank's Report on Ne\vfoundland for year
ending October 10, 1789.

be.o. 19l~: 45, 17-47, Governor GOIver's Report on Newfoundland for year endine
October 10, 1804.

ce.o. 19l1": 56, 105-114, Governor H.G. Keats' Report on Newfoundland for year
endine October 10, 1815.

report~H(~~flf~~2~p&r~fl"*'f;~3f82~P~~~d~9:lbi~~d t~~r~~~1~8~6°ea~f6goga. Statistics"
epopu1.qtion fleturns of Ne\.,foundland, St. John's, 1836.

fQ.9.n_?ll~(UL'?..L~!l!lI1..9il: 1665-1871, (Otta'Na: LB. Taylor, 1876), p. 160

+'
I-'



TABLE 21

Ne,,'f'ound1and's Population by Districts: 1857-1901a

District 1857 1869 1874- 1884- 1891 1901

St. Jolm's East 17,352 17,204- 17,811 22,183 20,776 21,511
St. Jolm's \'lest 13,124 11,646

l~:i*~ 15,962 15,251 18,483
Harbour llain 5,386 6,542 8,935 9,189 9,492
Port de Grave 6,l189 7,536 7,919 8,698 7,936 7,lf45
Harbour Grace 10,067 12,7lfO l~:e§§ 14,727 13,881 12,671
Carbonear 5,233 5,633 6,206 5,765 5,024-
Day de Verde 6,221 7,057 7,434- 8,403

1§:6?~ 9,929
+"Trinity Bay 10,726 13,817 15,677 19,005 20,695

Bono.vista Bay 8,850 11,560 13,008 16,lf86 17,849 20,538
l'!;illingate 9,717 13,067 15,135 14-,058 16,780 18,84-3

~~~o13o.rbeb
6,264- 6,700 7,569

Included in St. George 6,500 6,690 8,126
Ferryland 5,228 5,991 6,4-19 6,4-72 5,853 5,697
Plllcentia and

St. Ilary's 8,334- 8,794- 9,857 11,789 12,801 15,206
DurIn 5,529 6,731 7,678 8,502 9,059 10,402
Forttme Bay 3,4-93 5,233 5,788 6,917 7,671 8,762
Burgeo and

3,545La Poile 5,119 5,098 6,54lf 6,4-71 7,010
St. George 3,334- g:~n

8,654 5,473 6,632 9,205
Labrador 1,650 2,416 4,211 4-,106 3,634-

Total 124-,228 14-6,536 161,374 197,335 202,040 220,249

aCensus Returns. (See Bibliography).

bReferred to as the French Shore prj.or to 1884-.



TABLE 22

Newfoundland 11lages per Year or Season: 1801t-1818

180lta 181ltb 1815c 1816d 1817e 18181'

.£ ;£ I! I ;/.-----;?-
St. John's

lto - 50 35 35
30 - Ito 60 - 70 20 25
30 - Ito 60 - 70 16
30-35

lt2Voyage Ito - 50 55 lto
30 90 -llto 52 31/10 30 ~26 1t5 25 20
21t 33 18

Placentia

Boatmaster 30 - Ito 3C - 50 ~g : ~g 18 - 35 30 - Ito
l-11dshipman 25 - 30 30 - Ito 17 - 23 20 - 28
Foreshipman 20 - 26 2C - 30 20 - 30 12 - 15 16 - 18
Captain 16 - 20 20 - 25 15 - 20 8-12 12-15
Hnstcr of Voyage 30 - 35
Splitter 30 - 32
Salter 25-28
Hendel' 25-28

''--.



TABLE 22--~ontinued

Boatmaster
l1idshipman
Foreshipman
Captain
lbstcr of Voyage
Splitter
Salter
Ilc3.dcr

180lt

~

181lt

~

1815

,£

lto - 45
35 - lto
30 - 35
25 - 30

1816

;I.

1817 1818

~

30 23 - 25
25 15 - 20
22
22

23 - 25
15
llt

I\)

+'
+'

aC•o • 194-lt5, p. lt7. Governor Gower's report for year ending October 10, 180lt,
Submitted March 18, 1806.

bpedley l!..~l"foUlldland, p. 28lt. These ~Iere general prices for the Island. In the
winter of 1812-lffijprices were even higher.

cC•O• 19lt-57, pp. 9-12. 1\dmiral R.G. K~ats' report to Earl Bathurst, Secretary
of State for the Colonies, for year ending October 10, 1815, dated April 9, 1816.

dC•O• 194-59, p. 27. Admiral Thomas Pickmore I s report to Earl Bathurst for
year ending October 10, 1816, dated January 20, 1817.

ec.o. 194-61, p. 22. Commodore BOIfl(er's report to Earl Bathurst for year ending
October 10, 1817, dated March 5, 1818 •

. endin/g~~~b~~\g~'113i8~5~~te~Ob~;~~~e~a~~~1;~%~~.report to Earl Bathurst for year



TABLE 23

Prices of Goods in Newfoundland: 1804-1818a

1804 1813 1815 1816 1817 1818

;[ s.d. £s.d. "s.d. ,;(s.d. .is.d. Is.d.

~1n's

Bread (ewt) 20/ 70/-84/ 40/,..45/ 32/-40/
Flour (Barrel) 44/-50/ 120/-126/ 80/ 60/ 50/
Pork (Barrel) 4/10-5 9-10 4/17/6 5/9 5/10-6
Butter (lbs) 1/ 1/2 9 -1/ 1/-1/2

Place:1tia ~

Bread 26/-28/ 42/ 32/ 48/ 36/
Flour 50/-55/ 701 63/ 100/ 70/
Pork 6/10-6/15 7 5/5 6 7
Butter 1/4 2/ 1/6 1/4 1/8

Concepti:m Bay

Bread 20/-30/ ---W:4Ol 40/-45/ 35/-50/ 30/-45/
Flour 46/-60/ 65/-70/ 65/ 7.5/-85/ 60/-70/
Pork 6/6-6/10 6/10 5-6 4 6/10
Butter 1/6 1/10 1/-1/6 1/4

Bonavista

Bread 35/ 30/ 48/ ~5/
Flour 70/ 70/ 96/ 0/
Pork 717 5/5 6 7
Butter 2/-2/6. 1/4

aAll references identical to those in the footnotes in Table 22.



TABLE 24

Emigrants to Newfoundland on British Fishing Ships: 1803-1833a

Froe From From
Year Ene1and Ireland Jersey Total

i~g~ 1047 1642 43 2~~~163 4l f3 40
1805 191men, 5 wocen 507men, 76 women 4 783

1806
1807 238 699 20 957 +'1808 67 43 110 0-
le09 157 173 32 362
1810

1811 145 1368 5 1518
1812 228 1943 13 2184

ig~. 303 1842 5 2150
502 2254 44 2800

1815 833 5838 64 6735

1816 1112 2636 78 3826

i5i~ 332 441 38 8ll
353 417 35 805

1819 705 642 34 1381
1820 303 934 18 1255

/



TABLE 24--.Qontinued

From From From
Eneland Ireland Jersey Total

1821 231 707 9 947
1822 200 242 31 473
1823 185 291 10 486
1824
1825 228 901 117 1246

1826 247 1150 11 1408 !1827 250 1~~~ 30
iN~1828 224 28

1829
2241830 1423 29 1676

1831 165 1218 29 1412
1£\32

~n
51,9 36 939

1833 603 26 1042

a
"Collection of C. O. 194 Statistics".

/'



TABLE 25

Cod Fishing Seasons in N€,wfoundland and Labradora

Latitude Locality

Ne~lfoundland

J·!ean date of l1ean date of Average
arrival of close length of

Cod of Fish'ery l~ishery

t~:~g
48.30
50
tf9030
51
51.30

52-0

54-30
54-54

Conception Bay
Bonavista Bay
Notre Dame Bay
Cape St. John to Par. Pt
White Bo.y
Cape TIouge Harbour
Cape Bauld to Cape Onion

Southern Labrador

Chateau Bay
Batteo.ux
Indian Harbour
Cape Harrison

1st June
lOth 11

20th
20th
lOth
lOth
20th

20th June
12th 11

15th
18th

20th Nov.
lOth 11

lOth
1st
1st
1st

20th Oct.

1st O~t.

143 days

87 days



Latitude Locality

TABLE 25--Q.ontinued

!-lean date of
arrival of

Cod

~fean date of
close

of Fishery

Average

le~t~~e~~

Northern Labrador

55-9
55-12
55-27
53-30
56
56-30
57-30
58-30
58-46

Harbour

20th July
20th "
20th
22nd
28th
28th
28th
15th Aug.
15th "

1st O~t.

25th Sept •.
15th "

52 days

aNe~rfoundll1nd Journal, 1877, Appendix, pp. 738-39.



TABLE 26

Newfoundland Vessels on the North Shore and Labrador: 1803-1833a

Number Total Average Total Number Average Number Remarks
of Ships Tonnage Tonnage of Hen of Hen

i~g~ 47 1,921 41 435'
99 4,245' 43 716

1805' 15'6 6,5'42 42 1,463

1806
i3i 5;786 44 i;549 I\)1807 12

180B 95' 4,310t 45' 794 8 'ti
1809 90 3,352 37 763 8
Hao ... ..... .....
1811 107 5,130 48 717 7
1812 111 5',752 52 B22 7
IB13 116 5,562 48 1,221 11
1814 129 6,932 5'4 1,101 9
1815' 106 6,01B 57 1,053 10

1816 104 5,448 52 878 8
1817 110 6,048 55 826 8
1818 153 8,lf73 55 950 6
11319 214 11,B03 55 1,832 9
IB20 263 13,B71 53 2,838 11



TABLE 26--£.ontinued

-----
Number Total Average Total Numbnr Average Number Remarks

of Ships Tonnage Tonnage of Hen of Nen

1821 261 13,71lt 53 2,798 11
1822 17lt 12,5I.t7

~ ~:M~
12

i~~~
237 12,770 9
251 13,556 5I.t 2,102 8·

1825 20lt 10,97lt 5I.t 1,69lt 8

1826 239 12,752 53 2,ltOO 10
1827 302 13,062 lt3 2,lt90 8 North Shore & Labrador
1828 300 16,977 57 3,00l. 10 Labrador ';:}1829b 2l '3 l l .,483 60 2,86l • 12 Labrador
1830 286 14,296 50 2,olt8 7 Coasting and Labrador

1831
274 i6;t".32 60 3;i7i i2 Coasting ~nd Labra,dor1832

1833 223 ...... .. ..... .. Labrador

a"Co11ection of C.O. 19lt Statistics".

bHo figures for Burin and Bonavista.



TABLE 27

Newfoundland and Labrador Fishing Groundsa

Area of Fishing
Grounds,
Square Miles

Northern Labrador Boat Fishery--Cape Harrison to
Cape Nugford, 260 miles, averaging 20 miles deep

Ne;rfoundland Boat Fishery--French Shore--Cape St.
John via Cape Bauld to Cape nay, 696 miles, by
3 liiles deep--Shore Boat Fishery••••••••••••••••

South Shore of Hevlfoundland Boat Fishery --Cape
nay to Cape nace, 573 ],iles, 3 miles deep--Shore
Fishery ........................................•

East Shore of Ne",foundland Boat Fishery--Cape Race
to Cape Bonavista, 294- miles, 3 miles deep--Shore
Fishery.......................................••.

5200

2088

1719

882

';;;i

North Shore of Neufoundland Boat Fishery--Cape Bona
vista to Cape St. John, 225 miles, 3 miles deep--
Shore Fishery....... .•.... •....•• 675

North East Shore of NeHfoundland Doat Fishery--among
islands in Bonavista Day and Bay of Notre Dame,
120 miles, 7 miles deep......... •••••••• 84-0

Area of British Ne;rfoundland Boat Fishery............ 4119
Area of French NelvfOtmdland Bont Fishery............. 2085

Total Area of Ne;rfoundland Boat Fishery.............. 6204-
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TABLE 28

Total Value of Newfoundland I s Exports: 1836-1901a

Year Value Value

ol $
1836 850,334 1869 ~:g§8:~~g1837 906,705 1870
1838 829,605 1871 6,292,293
1839 901,385 1872 5,707,002
1840 983,961 1873 7,700,799

1841 952,525 1874 7,336,039
1842 952,555 1875 6,432,003

i~~~
960,461 1876 6,562,090
882,905 1877 6,841,582

1845 939,436 1878 5,630,891

1846 759,103 1879 5,918,924
1847 806,%5 1880

~:~{~:§§61848 837,581 1881
1849 ~Z~'267 1882

j:g~5:~~5ID50 7//,(70 1883

1851 1884 6,567,135
1852

1,i70;503
1885 4,726,608

1853 1886 4,862,951
1851t 1887 5,176,730
1855 1888 6,582,013

1856 1,338,797 1889 6,122,985
1857 1,651,171 1890 6,099,686
1858 1,318,836 1891 7,437,158
1859 1,357,113 1892 5,651,111
1860 1893 5,651,111-

1861 1,092,551 1894 5,811,169
1862 1,171,723 1895 6,219,991
1863 1,233,353 1896 6,638,187
1864 1,111,330 1897 4,925,789

$
1865 5,493,005 1898 5,226,933
1866 5,694,305 1899 6,936,315
1867 5,068,603 1900 8,627,576
1868 4,263,660 1901 8,359,978

aFigures for 1836-1850 ",ere taken from the "Collection
of C.O. 194 Statistics" and t:lose for 1853-1901 frem the
Newfatmc'.1?l'.d Jam'nels, 1854-1902, .\ppendices.
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TABLE 29

Percentage of the Total Value of iie\;f'oundland' s
Exports consisting of Dried Cod: 1836-1900a

Percentage Year Percentage

1836 61 1866 61+
1837 58

1867 58
1838 1868 56
1839 56 1869 57
181+0 59 1870 62

1841 64 1871 62
1842

55
1872 66

181+3 1873 66
1844 55 1871+ 81+
1845 6lf 1875 76

181+6 67 1876 81
1847 61 1877 63
1848 59 1878 75.
181+9 67 1879 75
1850 55 1880 74

1851 51 1881 80
1852 48 1882 91
1853 48 1883 85
1854 51 1884 81
1855 60 1885 86

1856 59 1886 82
1857 61 1887 83
1858 58 1888 76
1859 66 1889 77
1860 67 1890 65

1861 61 1891 66
1862 67 1892

771863 62 1893
1864 72 1894 64
1865 62 1895 63
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TABLE 29--Continued

\.

Percentage

65
58
62

1899
1900

Percentage

65
64

aFigures for the 1836-1850 period \,ere taken from
the "Collection of C.O. 194 St3tistics", and those for
the 1851-1900 period from the lle'.rfoundlan.d Jour:131s,
1852-1901, Appendices.
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TABLE 30

Newfoundland I S Per Capita Exports of Dried Cod
for selected Years beti-Teen 1803 and 1901a

Year
Quintals Quintals

Per Capita Per Capita

i~~
30.6 1821 20.5
27.2 1822 19.4

1805 28.5 1823 17.3
1807 26.8 1825 16
1808 23.4 1827 16.5
1809 32.2 1828 15.8
1811 35.5 1830 15
1812 23.1 1836 11.5
1813 27.9 1845 10.4
1814 26.4 1857 11.2
1815 29.2 1869 6
1816 25 1874 9.9
1817 21.6 1884 7
1818 18.4 1891 6.2 .
1819 19.8 1901 5.6
1820 20.6

a The writer selected only those years for '·Thich the
total dry cod exports and the total population are lillo·,m.



TABLE 31

Newfoundland's Exports of Dried Cod to the
Major Markets (Quint1.1s): 1857-1900a

British
Spain Portugal Italy West 'Indies Brazil Total
-----------

1857 266,775 206,076 144,75lJ. 118,997 368,205 1,392,322
1858 120,127 149,603 51.,01.8

~~:~~~
394,092 1,038,089

1859 239,552 113,323 56,902 358,568 1,105,793
1860 259,406 204,285 45,008 132,841 268,937 1,138,51,4

262,092 182,125
§?t:~§~ 123,919 232,219""'-

t:g~~:6~~
co

2711,737 267,806 95,916 203,400
309,740 i~~J~g ~~ :~~~

75,432
i~:~ig 811,777

21,2,768 97,908 849,339 -
173,714 201,559 28,842 67,287 178,462 801,339

1866 182,91,0 165,795 25,782 83,105 149,749 716,690

igZt U6:G~
198,294 19,550 102,453 171,456 815,008
150,316 25,181• 100,799 98,1,26 688,063

1%9 170,628 206,027 68,948 83,570 201,212./ 871.,106 ,
1870 211,222 167,589 62,146 86,l.61 249,425 930,204

1871 218,861, 191,5lJ.5 65,511
~~:j&~

255,708 957,438
1872 185,551 231,102 31,254 21,6,292 916,843
1873 247,710 197,01,5 42,968 81,159 266,577 999,637
1874 259,064 254,656 70,202 105,579 326,969 1,21,9,320
1875 139,031 208,405 1,8,014 82,717 275,482 888,489

/



TABLE 31--£!~

-----
British

Spain Portugal Italy tofest Indies Brazil Total

1876 ~~§:§~@
150,829 53,947 63,791 228,470 757,218

1877 150,228 23,716 75,417 292,129 760,446
1873 77,916 150,026 39,383 57,459 268,455 694,339
1879 157,942 182,967 50,21f2 66,821 362,429 991f,334
1830 109,856 170,872 46,179 82,847 395,044 985,134

139,882 236,617 56,190 96,395 471,241f 1,173,510 I\)

166,489 362,033 80,830 67,436 312,078
~:~~j:~~~

~
158,828 332,030 61,097 85,011 295,094
133,872 318,820 45,941 88,758 375,089 1,197,637

92,336 362:084 47,891 82,865 259,818 1,034,710

1886 115,630 370,257 36,01f9 102,829 294,267 1,088,004
lil87 139,536 215,518 28,400 82,033 315,150 913,145
1888 123,672 260,520 25,422 77,439 276,058 953,537
1889 8'1,736 267,231 15,622 112,392 262,501 889,574
1890 65,574 208,474 16,850 107,173 218,833 774,294

1891 90,660 219,129
~~:j~~

101,383 250,663 947,575
11)92 86,695 198,568 93,176 255,347 795,549
1893 70,81tl 190,903 27,575 71,385 352,160 900,744
1894 29,546 187,335 20,121 73,697 356,929 898,359
1895 42,404 247,099 43,734 93,575 342,692 1,026,636

1896 60,424 352,214 40,374 112,328 338,193 1,150,297
1897 20,396 298 ,501 29,473 98,y03 321,910 980,573

/



TABLE 31--Q~

----
British

Spain Portugal Italy West Indies Brazil Total

1898 28,632 235',368 16,838 107,25'0 '+02,72'+ 95'1,23'+
1899b 2'+,793 211,991 38,726 102,'+89 '+6'+,5'31 1,226,336
1900 67,380 226,366 2'+,11'+ 68,166 '+5'8,2'+0 1,300,622

Labrador's Exports of Dried Cod: 1891-1898c

0

Gibraltar
United

Spain Portugal Italy Kinedom Total

1891 11'+,05'6 10'+,985' 7,5'00 5'3,398 297,25'9
1892 Ho i1ecords

'+1,95'21893 5'2,991 10,365' 77,188 .~i:~~~ 25'9,5'91
1894 if 9,75'0 2,800 22,65'7 80,212 209,337
1895 36,708 5',35'0 75',90'+ 96,68'+ '+9,126 285',972
1896 32,5'92 5,35'0 89,936 88,5'62 '+9,126 285',786
1897 15'5',2ifif
1898 26,926 61;8'+3 38,0'+7 5'1,390 19if,306

aNeufQ.1l.tL<li=d Journals, 185'8-1901, Appendices. The amoWlt exported fror.J Ilew
foundland ami Labrador to the smaller insignificant markets are not included in
this Table.

bIn the figures for 1899 and 1900 it appears likely that the Labrador cod
are included.

l~n~T~H~~::hgr~f~~~:~Ho!~i~~i~nsn~dy~g~~e~~~1~~~~~~~~;~~~~h~:hor.
/



TABLE 32

Newfoundland I s Exports of Dried Cod to the
Major llarkets (Value): 1857-190oa

British
Spain Portugal Italy \{est Indies Brazil

I. i. ,{ .i .i'

i~§~
193,411 149,405 86,852

~j:~~~ 322,179
82,486 102,852 37,157 328,410

1859 179,664 84,992 42,254 70,280 340,640
1860 19lf,554 153,214 33,755 79,705 228,596

0-

1861 170,316
~~g:~~~

33,428 60,155 174 ,llf4
....

1362 206,053 40,574
~~:~~4

152,550
1863 301,997 133,532 29,710 163,528
1864 242,768 182,390 38,224 73,431 154,518

~ t ::~ $
1865 981,713 707,015 100,947 235,504 802,629
1866 1,006,170 911,892 141,801

~~i:~~~
823,619

1867 636,172 793,176 58,650 685,824
1868 525,lf48 526,106 88,142 302,397 393,704
1869

~e~:§M
824,108 275,792 292,495 905,454

1870 670,356 248,584 302,613 1,122,413

1371 875,456 766,180 262,044 272,923 1,150,686
1872 742,204 924,lf08 125,016 323,281 1,108,314
1873 1,040,382 866,998 151f,685 259,709 1,172,940
1374 1,139,881 1,120,lI86 266,763

~~6:§~~ 1,373,270
1875 667,349 937,822 216,063 1,322,313

/



TABLE 32--Qontinu~

British
Spain Portugal Italy West Indies Brazil

;;iJ
859,725

$ :$ :$
1876 874-,708 291,314- 280,680 1,256,585

ig~§ 54-9,94-0 751,14-0 78,891 2).1,334- 1,4-60,64-5
381,788 750,130 126,027 189,614- 1,288,584-

1879 584-,385 713,571 130,629 200,4-63
i:~~~:ng1880 384-,1.96 64-9,314- 120,065 215,4-02

1881 629,4-69
i:~~~:~~~

202,284- 308,4-64- 2,120,598 ~

1882 782,1.98 339,4-86 269,91.4- 1,560,390

i~~~
635,312 1, 94-,135 219,9119 255,033 1,180,376
508,713 1,1.34-,690 14-7,011 230,771

l'~b¥:5~5lC85 295,4-75 1,231,086 124-,517 198,876

1886 381,579 1,~~~:~~~ 100,937 205,658 1,029,935
1887 572,100 99,4-00 24-6,100 1,1.49,6')1
1888 556,521• 1,198,392 96,604- 263,294- 1,325,080
1889 368,4-91 1'~~§:~66

65,612 382,132 1,302,004-
1890 262,296 50,562 385,823 9011-,74-8

1891 398,904- 1,051,819 115,1l4- 31•1.,701 1,102,785
1892 236,093 983,556 106,182 279,528 919,24-9

i~§~
24-0,859 916,334- 93,755 214-,155 1,1.08,611-0
103,111l

~~4:@~~ 60,363 221,091 1,213,559
11.395 11•1.,173 131,202 24-3,295 1,096,614-

1896 205,4-4-1 1,232,,'1.9 12i,122 292,053 1,g~~:~~~1£397 57,109 835,802 70,735 196,806



TABLE 32--Continued

British
Spain Portugal Italy vlest Indies Brazil

~~ ;>
42~095

:3
1,28g,7171898 68,717

~§g:~~~
257,400

1899b 87,753 139,847 380,503 1,912,868
1900 291,040 1,009,007 112,520 289,180 2,068,586

Labrador I s Exports of Dried Cod (Value): 1891-1898
--- ~

Gibraltar
United

Spain Portugal Italy Kin3dom

,~ ~ ,1 :;p
149,5141891 319,357 293,958 21,000

1892 No .ecords No records No records No records

iR§~ 148,375 29,022 216,126 117,465 166,692

l~~:~~g
7,840 S~:~~§

224,594 116,138
1395 12,305

~6j:~~~
112,990

1896 74,961 22,258 193,052 112,990

i~§§
89,OLfO 34,668 42,9LfO 71,862
56,51+5 129,870 75,898 107,919

ar!eHfound1nnd .Tourna1s, 1858-1901, Appendices.

bIn the figures for 1899 and 1900 it ~.eems that Labrador fish is included.
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TABLE 33

Newfoundland's ~xports of Dried Cod
(Value): 1836-1901a

Year

L $
1836 517,lt57 1865 3,390,lt9l
1837 484;649

1866 3,65lt,lt55
1838 1867 2,956,195
1839 ·508,157 1868 2,378,655
18lto 576,2lt5 1869 3,500,951

18lt1 605,01lt 1870 3,892,528
18lt2

~~~:~~~
1871 3,918,817

i~t~
1872 3,7ltlt,335
1873 5,112,675

18lt5 596,990 187lt 6,195,77lt

18lt6 50lt,008 1875 4,863,938
18lt7 lt89,940 1876 5,323,027
18lt8 lt97,92lt 1877 ~,319,~83
18lt9 588,728 1878 4-,203,661
1850 532,969 1879 It,ltI5,056

1851 lt93,01lt 1880 4,llt7,lt8lt
1852 463,7ltl 1881 6,211,lt6lt
1853 561,100 1882 6,316,766
185lt 517,818 1883

~:~§~:~§~1855 680,283 188l ,

1856 789,12lt 1885 3,936,600
1857 1,006,129 1886

~:~~:~~§1858 765,H1l 1887
1859 89lt,966 1888 4,938,048
1860 8lt6,338 1889 It,5lt2,777

1861 668,263 1890 3,886,898
1862 787,821 1891 It,863,525
1863 761,275 1892

4;328>~99186lt 795,460 1893
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TABLE 33--Continued

Year Value

$ iI>

1894 3,703,338 1898
~:~~:6~~1895 ~,876,964 1899

1896 ,297,699 1900 5,453,538
1897 2,824,242 1901 5,171,910

aFigures for 1836-1850 ,.,ere taken fron the Blue
Books and those for 1851-1901 from the Ne"lfound1~
Journals, 1852-1902, Appendices. ----



TABLE 34

Harbour Grace - Labrador Fishing Fleet: 1866-1900a

Total Average. Total Average Passengers
Number Tonnage Tonnage Cre~l Cre~l

1866b 82 6i 669 81 2,958 48

i~~~ 90 7,681 85 3,tf93 39
75 5,772 77 3,709 51

1£369 G4 ~;g~ ~6
4,474

~1870 76 4,073

1871 67 5,201 78 3,856 59 0'

1872 56 4,178 75 2,370 42
0'

1873 49 3,285 67 1,526 32
187lf 55 3,635 66
1875 52 3,322 64

1876

~f ~:926 69 2:4i2 42
l~~§ ,181 69 1,803 30
1379 58

~:~~~
67 ··952 i51880 65 67

1881 71 4,671 66 1,718 24
1882 71 4,817 68 719 10
1883 64 4,33 lf 68

~~~
10

1884 44 2,799 64 9
1885 58 3,773 65



TABLE 34--·::ontinued

Total Average Total Average
Tonnage Tonnage Crew Crew Passengers

1886 47 3,522 75
1887 46 3,341 73
1888 45 3;840 631889 61
1890 36 2,066 57

1891 56 ~;2i7 ~~
··536 i6 1,595 a-1892

i3~~
69

4:~~~
610 9 1,837

80 57 661 8 2,103
1895 64 3,284 51 514 8 1,733

1896 50 2,846 57 368 7 1,302
1897 45 2,433 54 334 7 1,@~~1898 27 1,394 52 201 7
1899 ~@

1,688 51 251 8 962
1900 1,409 50 177 6 854

a"Book of Coasting and Fishing Ships cleared from Harbour Grace".

bThe figures for crew members during 1866-1879 include the number of passengers.
During certain years the number of cre,l members was not recorded for all ships. The
number of crG\·/s counted in 1866 was 62, 1863--73 crelVS, 1869--83 crews, 1871--65
creHs, and 1873--48 crel'S. After 1879 the figures for cre,l members refer to men
only.
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TABLE 35

Newfoundland and Labrador 3x'Oorts of
Dried Cod: 1874-18973.

Neln'oundland Labrador
Year QUintals Value QUintals Value

$ S
1874 l'~~~:~g~ ~:M~:~~§ 346,507 l'~~~:i6§1875 244,707

1876 757,218 4,028,815 311,253 1,294,812
1877 760,4l f6 3,451,887 237,655 876,696
1878 694,339 3,086,251 340,674 1,117,410
1879 994,334 3,490,482 393,436 924,574
1880 985,134 3,282,963 398,397 864,521

1881
i:027:269 4:974;223 363:833 i:342;5431882

1883 1,163,934 4,725,960 368,089 1,071,139
1884 1,197,637 4,728,487 200,000 . 558,000
1885 1,034,710 3,311,600 250,000 625,000

1886 1,088,004 3,431,987

I
256,176 512,352

1887 913,145 3,761,574 166,879 493,961
1888 953,537 4,182,626 221,183 755,422
1889 889,574 3,907,205 186,933 635,572
1890 774,294 3,193,681 266,622 693,217

1891 947,575 4,032,201 297,259 832,324
1892 900;744 3;60i:646 259;59i 726;8531393
1894 898,359 3,117,195 209,337 586,143
1895 1,026,636 3,219,229 285,972 657,735

1896 1,150,297 3,640,392 285,786 657,307
1897 980,573 2,513,754 155,244 310,488

aUeHfoun".l 'nd c'o"::,:'.als, 1875-1898, Ap?endices. Prior
to 1874 and <lfter lE.97 L<lbrador exports were included '.-lith
those fro:!! the Island.
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TABLE 36

Average price of Dried Cod exported from
Newfoundland and Labrador: 1850-1901a

Newfoundland Labrador

1850
Shillings Shillings

10
1851 10
1852 10
1853 12
1851+ 13
1855 12

1856 12
1857 14
1858 15
1859 16
1860 19

1861 13
1862 15

i~~~ 19
19

$
1865 4.23
1866 5.09
1867 3.62
1868 3.45
1869 4.00
1870 4.01

1871 4.09
1872 4.08 3:301873 4.06
1874 4.13 2.97
1875 4.51+ 3.38

1876 5.32 4.16
1877 4.53 3.17
1878 4.44 3.28
1879 3.51 2.35
1880 3.33 2.17
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TABLE 36--Continued

Year Newfoundland Labrador

$

I~~~ t:M ~:g~

i~~~
lJ..06 2.91
3.94 2.79

1885 3.20 2.05

1886 ~.15 2.00
1887 .11 2.96
1888 4.38 3.40
1889 4.39 3.40
1890 4.12 2.60

1891 4.25 2.80
1892

4:00 2:80
i~§~ 3.46 2.80
1895 3.13 2.30

1896 3.16 2.30
1897 2.56 2.00
1898 2.82 f~r b~th
1899 ~.62
1900 .19
1901 4.19

price o;N~;~O~~~l:~;o~~~~n~;~~ t~£;~~~~2fO~P~:~~~c~S74,T~5,
76, 78, 79; 1880, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87 had to be cowputed
using the average difference bet'.leen the r>rice of ITe"dfo\.md
land cod and L'lbrador cod for other years. It "larked out
that Labrador cod I-las usually :;:;1.15 or _~1.l6 per qUintal
cheaper than Nellfoundland cod.





TABLE 37--£~

Places
Exporters Quintals Number Tuns Oil Tierces Barrels

Dried Seal Salmon Herring
Cod Skins Seal Re-

&. Cod fined
vlha1e Cod

Saint John's (continued)

2,122 .... .... 13 7 ... 7

i;05i
.... .... .. .. ... 1,560

I\).... .. '.. '} .. ... 277
3,197 .... .... ..
1,106 .... . ... '} ii290 .... ..~ ... "442510

'4;~~r
62 2 ...

424 3 9 ... 7
6 .. .. .. ... 429

25 22 20 '}9 "690
Total 540,522 169,101 2,477 1,934 348 2,264 24,085

Twillingate
Iv. Cox 8: Co. 6,000 ..... '" .. .. 150
Huir &: Duder 5,220 ··}67 .. 5 '8Executors of J. Slade Co.2,115

13,335 367 5 8 .. 150



TABLE 37--Qontinued

Places
Exporters Quintals Number Tuns 011 Tierces Barrels

Dried Seal Salmon Herring
Cod Sldns Seal Re-

&: Cod fined
\,nlale Cod

Fogo
\'1m. Cox & Co. 4,648 6,467 95 63 .. 63
Huir &: DudeI' 2,200 ..

WTotal 6,648 6,467 95 63 .. 63

Greenspond
Brooking & Co. 4,500 3;796 60Vim. Cox II: Co. 4,248

Total 8,748 3,796 60

Catalina
fiidley & Sons 10,700
BOHring Brothers 3,030

Total 13,730

Trinity
Brooking & Co. 13,222 ..... .. .. .. .. .... ;-
',v. Grieve & Bremner 4,750 ..... . . .. .. ..

Total 17,972 ..... .. .. .. .. 5



TABLE 37--.9...ontinued

Places
Exporters Quintals Number Tuns Oil Tierces Barrels

Dried Seal Salmon Herring
Cod S!dns Scal Re-

a Cod fined
l'nlale Cod

lIants Harbour

Job Brothers & Co. 2,200
Total 2,200

+"

Carbonear
Jolm Rori,e 7,089 ..... .. 44 .. ··4:lidley /" Sons 3,703 ..... .. ..

Total 10,792 ..... .. 44 .. 4

Harbour Grace
71,546 28,491 367 290 31 142 2,460
37,256 25,630 288 337 5 173 619

"i59 9,004 82 20 .. 7 432..... .. 27 . . 6 364
1,573 ..... .. .. .. . . '72..... ..... . . .. .. .,

1l0,53l~ 63,125 737 674 36 328 3,947

Ferryland
;'1. Grieve & Co. 6,100

Total 6,100



TABLE 37--Continued

Places
Exporters Quintals

Dried
Cod Seal

&
,lhale

Re
fined
Cod

Tierces Barrels
Salmon Herring

St. gary's
H. Grieve & Co. 2,626
Stabb, R01" & Holmwood 2,000

Total 4,626

Placentia
Ken11eth NcLea & Sons 2,045

Total 2,045

Burin
R. Falls &. Co. 13,303 ..... .. .. .. 31 551;-
Thomas Foley ..... . . .. .. 100

Total 13,303 ..... .. .. . . 31 651;-

St. Lawrence
James Dunn 630 ..... .. 4 .. 8 21

'rotal 630 ..... .. 4 .. 8 21
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TABLE 37--Continued

Places
Exporters Quintals Number Tuns Oil Tierces Barrels

Dried Seal Salmon Herring
Cod Skins Seal Re-

& Cod fined
Whale Cod

Bureeo
Degroucy, Renouf & Co. 179 259 3 13 It 70 ·i50Joseph Small 400 .... .. ·5 .. 97
Hath':m CroHell 290 .... .. .. 150

350
'-J

Joseph Pippy ... .... .. .. .. ..
Total 869 259 3 18 Jt...;.. 317 500

La Poile and Rose Blanche
Ridley 8: Sons 13,580 ··30 ·2 24 ·8 ·59 45
Hicilolle &: Co. 3,400 170
DegroucY,Rcnoug & Co. 12,302 .... .. 10 ..

200
20

F.P.. Coole ..... .... .. .. .. 25
Sundry Shippers 280

Total 29,282 30 2 34 8 259 540

1,810 .... 6 10 .. 21 365.. 300.. 300

·il 61

i:sio .... ·6 ·i .. 53 13g
.... 11 .. 82 1,170
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TABLE37--~

Places
Exporters QUintals Number T1:ns 011 T1erces Barrels

Dried Seal Salmon Herring
Cod Skins Seal Re-

a Cod fined
v!hale Cod

Totals

51t0,522 169,101 2,l;.7~ 1,93~ 328 2,264 24,185
li,335 367 ... 150 . ..... '!l

·848 6,467 &6 63 ... 63
;748 3,796

13,730 ....... .....
17,972 ....... .....

2,200 ....... ..... "'44 ... ····410,792 '63;i25 "737 '36 '3;947110,534 674 328
6,100 ....... ..... ..... ... .....
4,626 ....... ..... ..... ... ..... ......
2,045 ....... ..... ..... ... "'3i "'65413,303 ....... ..... ....~ ...

630 ....... ····6 "5 8 21
29,6 l f3 ....... 38 51 4,51?

352 ....... ..... ..... ... ..... 16,005
9.,§~~ .... 259 ·· ..3 .. ·is "4 "3i7 28

500
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TABLE 38

Job Brothers Fish Collections: 1854-1882a

1854 38,731 16,070 54,801
1855 55,lt52 r 20,539 75,991

1856
~~:~§§

18,160 73,551
1857 16,590 7lt,lt78
1858 55,797 16,256 72,053
1859 ltlt,763 19,017 63,780
1860 54,300 16,000 70,300

1861 . 58,500 25,000 83,500
1862 59,4lf2

i~:~~
70,861

1863 lt8,7lt8 65,575
186lt ~,328 17,866 57,19lt
1865 ,058 26,718 70,776

1866 29,829 2lt;687 54,516
1867 ltO,989 32,036 73,025
1868

46;8~ 27;9i7 74;77i1869
1870

1871 101,820 39,685 llt1,505
1872 80,10lt lt3,935 12lt,039
1873 83,392 lt2,016 125,408
187lt 7lt,723 It-5,9lt5 120,668
1875 lt5,375 lt3,lt23 88,799

1876 lto,lt18 58,00lt 98,lt22

i~~~ ~7,120 51,722 88,8lt2
3,168 52,lt37 95,605

1879 51,526 63,212 lllt,738
1880 54,980 66,682 121,662

1881 e6,801 17,851 10lt,652
1882 53,646 15,642 69,288

of Statistics in



TABLE 39

The Shore, Labrador, and Bank Catch: 1890 and 1900a )

Shore Catch Labrador Catch Bank Catch
1890 1900 1890 1900 1890 1900

10,707 27,790 1~0, 590 17,204 8,300
7,854 2~:~~~ 27;Olf4 i5;356

2,200
1,765 2,050
1,555 2,lf57 ')'1 ,1~41~ 76,667 2,000
1,506

3'~n
107,699 74,874 5,570

735 1~0,057 3S,521 1,860
23 , 3l~8

~~;~H
36,428 19,671

21~; 998 ia;711
I\)

25,61f2 )'2,159 55,065

~i:~g3
:32,093 78,Slf7 1,720 ......

4lf,83'7 19,255 16,450 ..... ····i226,7'77 57,276 18,485 41,613 .....
33, 9J~1 50,369 250 1,046

1i;949 '2;20033,143 62,860 56 ......

72,561 128,938 ...... . ..... 20,900
70;i552S,830 6S,520

. "ioo '2;828 45,318
39,018 35,031 3,760 20,720

41,249 41,587 225 462 7,004 7,340
16,617 16,763 1,000 1,703
...... . ..... 11,903 16,000

._------_._-----------------_._-

uCensus Returns, 1891 and 1901.



TABLE 40

Imports of Dried Cod into Naples: 1886-1894a
(Quint0-1s)

Nelvfoundland
Labrador Gaspe'Shore fish Nor'Nay

1886 21,400 34,200 1'+,960 26,700 12,400 109,666
1887 9,700 14,000 5',020 46,95'0 34,100 109,770
1888 15,300 19,800 2,900 51,500 2'/,200 116,700
1888-89 12,769 18,325' 6,828 36,926 27,694 19~:~~1889-90 4,262 11,4·88 11,937 29,162 29,556
1890-91 '/,491, 20,4l,·0 13,222 31,050 25,547 97,753 w1891-92 21,000 27,000 14,100 24,000 17,000

ig~:~~~lC92-93 12,300 19,500 12,627 40,900 23,000
1893-')l, 600 14,558 13,383 32,766 21,642 82,949

astatistics gathered from Trade Reports of Consuls by J .K. Hiller.
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TABLE lt1

Norway's Exports of Dried Cod (Quintals):
1815-1865 and 1877-1889a

Klipfish

1815-1319 155,032 29,llt3 18lt,175
1820-1824 203,994 86,520 290,514
1825-1829 309,721 114,7lt3 lt24,464
1830-1835 324,120 132,924 lt57,044
1836-1840 294,241 201,016 495,257
1841-1845 2lt3,889 165,232 409,121

18lt6 313,301 232,771 5lt6,072
1847 297,459 214,710 512,169
1848 270,756 264,212 534,968
18lt9 324,693 234 ,055 558,748
1850 301,067 234,321 535,488

1851 381,038 289,89lt 670,932
1852 3lt4,612 217,221 561,83lt
1853 293,564 262,632 556,196
1354 317,634- 231,151 )'1-8,'/85
1855 292,401 398,5lt2 690,943

1856 358,695 368,142 744,837
1857 305,506 463,621 769,127
1858 243,049 309,506 552,555
1859 203,245 369,738 572,983
1860 259,995 370,860 630,855

1861 244,562 359,563 604,125
1862 264,586 325,199 589,785
1863 237,583 322,100 559,683
1864 246,851 453,857 700,708
1865 332,398 490,344 822,742

1877 1,400,000 1883 836,093
1878

i:M~:t~g
1884

i:g~e:~~g1879 1885
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TABLE 41--Continued

Total

1880
1881
1882

1,444,296
1,215,899
1,100,551

1886
1887
1888
1889

1,147,200
1,193,700
1,265,040
1,316,520

a The infornation for 1815-1865 '"as ta!cen fron the
llillifotmdl'mUQ.urnal, 1368, Appendix, pp. 866-67, :teport
of Her Eajesty's :.ctinb Consul-Ge!leral at Christiana on

i~66~OdT~~~e:'~~~~~~s?~~~:r~:~no~o;~~~~~~d ~~~;:Jt~~\L~~~rto
quintals by t~e '·Triter. 5'01' the period, 1815-1845, the
average annu=.l exports are gi',en for each five or six
years. The figures for 1877-1889 •..ere ta:cen fron C.O.
~;4~:~~'Hiil~~:' A Ninute by Anderson, April 4, 1391,



TABLE 42

Imports of Dried Cod into Bilbao: l882-l886a

Norway Iceland Ne\'1foundland
and :;hore and

Faroes I.abrador

269,747 ge:~1~
22,843 20,784 403,707

210,235 11,631 85,147 353,198
281,,819 30,706 2,377 123,716 441,620
284,819 ~0,706 ~:~6b

123,716 41,1,620
251.,349 1,139 137,387 433,584

astatistics gathered from Tradt~ Reports of Consuls by J .K. lIiller.
The writer converted the original table from kilograms to qUintals using
the conversion factor, 51 kiloGram = 1 quintal,
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TABLE 43

Imports of Dried Cod into Alicante: lS84-1898a

Nor~ray

1884-85 84,800 15,000 ·3;2001885-86 96,600 14,000

i~~~:~~
87,000 27,000 10,000
70,000 14,800 7,800

1888-89 84,800 13,890 7,800

1889 52,000 18,000 80,000
1890 61,000 27,000 10,000
1891 66,000 i5;lfOO ·i;soo1892 80,800
1893 42,000 18,800 1,200
1897 27,000 5,000 8,000
1898 25~?00 7,800 19,000

aStatistics gathered from Trade Reports of Consuls
by J.KI Hillt?r.



TABLE: 44

Some Exports of Dried Cod by Munn, Baine Johnston,
and BOl/ring to· Variour. l1arkcts: 1878-1889

John Munn and Companya

Leghorn Genoa Naples Ene1and Lisbon and
Oporto

1878
i~.;400

73,572 ...... ...... ..
1879 47,360

ii;93i 20;83i 2;990 co1882 i2;580 40,905

~~g~ 48,851 18,862 47,373 4,180
8,000 36,527 9,060 2lf,582 3,600

1885 11,457 37,33lf 14,905 30,817 5,100
1886 4,000 34,965 13,lf61 23,292 3,000
~gg§ 7,101 28,790 7,160 20,077 2,885

8,015 20,lf12 7,652 37,647 4,000
1889 lj·,lOO 13,759 8,862 27,017

Malaga Alicante Valencia zante Patras West Indies,
U.S.1\.. and
Canada

1882 3,200 11,500 20,700 7,658 ..... 9,543

~gg~ 3,300 3,900 26,500 16,124

~:~g~ ~:~~~3,000 ,,700 19,530 l~~~gg1885 9,400 ,000 27,600



Halaga Al1cante

TABLE 44--Contin~

Patras
1vest Indies,
U.S.A. and
Canada

1886
1887
1888
1889

6,700
2,700

12,300
3,200

4,000
6,200
5,700
5,500

19,003
17,200
11,067
19,500

16,993
7,400

14,125
6,800

7,200
6,981

10,797
7,240

1,708
1,734

_______ Baine Johns!.~~C?~~!-~ _

J.1editerranean

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

61,214
l~3,570
33,5139
36,166
30,155

__________Bo_'fring Br_o_th_er_s_c _

1885
1886
1887

24,164
14,464

7,880
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TABLE 45

Norway's Exports of Dried Cod to the Various Harkets
(Quintals): 1855, 1856, 1857, and 1865a

llarket 1855 1856 1857

Sweden 85,780 96,860 88,800
Holland 74,400 72,560 58,160
Belgium 25,120 28,200 22,940
Nediterranean 91,520 42,640 40,980
Spain 374,040 362,860 452,480
Portugal 7,860 8,340
France 1,140 3,220

12;760I-lest Indies 15,680 10,800
Brazil 37,280 40,700 47,580
Russia 1,640 12,760 17,780

1865
Stockfish Klipfish

Great DI'itaili Cir!a
Ireland 214 13,159 13,373

Gibraltar 18,980 ., 'i6 18,980
SvTeden 51,446 51,462
Russia 17,967 17,967
Finland 5,377 5,377
Prussia 1,357

"'38
1,357

Dennarlc 2,061 2,099
Holstein and ,u tona 11

7;539
11

Hamburg 7,367 14,906
Bremen 111 1,949 2,060
Hanover 20 .. 554 20
Holland 48,814 49,368
Belgium 16,684 46 16,730
Brazil

4;io5
8,75.8 8,758

France
40i;426

4,105
Spain 3,121 404,547
Portugal 19,853 19,853



Italy
Austria
Hedi terranean
West Indies
China
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TABLE 45--Continued

1865
Stockfish Klipfish Total

41,705 41,705
17,849 """241 17,849
92,661 92,902

382 36,766 37,148
2,132 2,132
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TABLE 46

Prices per Quintal received for Nelvfoundland
Dried Cod in the Hajor l:ar;{ets: 1856-1900a

British
Spain Portugal Italy :ofest Indies

;[ :l ~ ~ ;l.
1856 i4i6 i4i6 i2i' i'ii6 i3i"1857
1858 13/9 13/9 13/9 16/8 13/4
1859 15/ 15/ 14/6 19/ 16/
1860 15/ 15/ 15/ 17/ 12/
1861 13/ 13/ 13/ 15/ 11/
1862 15/ 15/ 15/ 15/ 13/
1863 19/6 19/6 16/ 20/ 15/
1864 20/ 20/ 16/ 20/ 15/

1865
$ $

3~50
$ / $

4.50 4.50 4.50 ~.50
1866 5.50 5.50 5.50 5.50' ,00
1867 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 1 2.75
1&6& 3.)0 3.50 3.50 4.00- 3.00
1869 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.50 3.50
1870 1t.00 It. 00 1t.00 It. 50 3.50

1871 1t.00 It. 00 1t.00 4.50 3.50
1872 1t.00 1t.00 1t.00 It. 50 3.50
1873 It. 20 It. Ito 3.60 1t.40 3.20
1871t 4.lto It. Ito 3.80 1t.20 3.50
1875 It.So It. 50 It. 50 1t.80 1t.00

1876 5.lto 5.70 5.lto 5S) 4.lto
1877 5.00 5.00 3.20 5.00 3.20
1878 4.90 5.00 3.20 It.So 3.30
1879 3.70 3.90 2.60 3.80 3.00
1880 3.50 3.80 2.60 3.60 2.60

1881 It. 50 5.00 3.60 It. 50 3.20
1882 1t.70 5.30 1t.20 5.00 1t.00
1883 4.00 It. 50 3.60 1t.00 3.00
1881t 3.80 It. 50 3.20 1t.20 2.60
1885 3.20 3.lto 2.60 3.50 2.ltO
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TABLE 46--Continued

British
Spain Portugal Italy ~"'est Indies

1886
$ $ $ S $

~.30 3.30 2.80 ~:gg 2.00
1887 .10 4.30 3.50 3.00
1888 4.50 4.60 3.80 4.80 3.40
1889 4.20 4.50 4.20 4.80 3.40
1890 4.00 4.60 3.00 4.50 3.60

1891 4.40 4.80 3.90 4.40 3.40
1892 3.30 4.50 3.00 3.60 3.00
1893 3.40 4.80 3.40 4.00 3.00
1894- 3.50 4.00 3.00 3.40 3.00
1895 3.40 3.50 3.00 3.20 2.60

1896 3.40 3.50 3.00 3.20 2.60
1897 2.80 2.80 2.40 2.60 2.00
1898 2.40 3.20 2.50 3.20 2.40
1899b tf; 3.77 3.61 4.12 3.'68
1900 4.46 4.67 4.51 4.24

Labrador Fish (Prices)

1888 ~ 3.40
1889 3.40
1890 2.60
1891 2.80
1892

2.801893
1894 2.80
1895 2.30
1896 2.30 to all markets

i~§§ 2.00
2.00

aNe~Tfoundla:1d Journals, 1858-1901, Appendices.

bprices for 1899 and 1900 computed by di'liding the
total value of fish exports by nt1.':lber of quintals.

\
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TABLE 47

Shipping in the Nel-<foundland-Spanish
Fish Trade: 1857-1879u

70,512 112,428
72,714 98,829
86,472 63,656

127,548 43,080
171,250 39,972

149,747 69,117
140,800 44,751
228,216 19,494
225,726 33,338
111,925 27,105

l~§:e~§ ~~:~~~
61,416 16,500

138,107 19,835
NO FURT~iE~ I:I?O:ll·:.:oTIOrr nr THE
CUSTO:1 iGCOJ0S.

i~~~
1859
1860

1861
1862
1863
1864
1865

1866
1867
1868
1869
1870

1871
1872
1873
1874
1875

1876
1877
1878
1879

QUintals in
British Ships

67,435
30,751
89,015

104,417

127,787
101,748
132,563
103,871
43,622~-

Quintals in
Spanish Ships

199,340
89,376

180,537
154,989

134,305
172,989
177,177
138,897
130,09H

aNelTfoundlund Journals. 1858-1880, Appendices.



TABLE 48

Ne~lfoundland's Exports of Dried Cod to the
Major Harkets: 1803-1833a

(Quintals)

Spain British
Portugal British ~-Je st British
& Italy Europe Indies America U.S. Brazil

i~g~ ~81,519 lei:t~~
64,2lt8 3,082 31,362 ..... 582,849

25,446 41,590 15,757 35,169 ..... 559,442
1805 377,293 65,979 81,lt88 22,776 77,983 ..... 625,519

1806 438,918 8~·,241 100,936 32,555 116,159 772,809
a-.....

IB07 262,366 130,ltoo 103,lr18 23,541 l~g:~~~ ..... 674,810
1808/ 154,669 20B,25!-r 115,677 40,874 ..... 576,132
11:\09 326,781 292,068 133,359 41,B94 16,117 ..... 810,219
1810 ••••••• ....... ....... ...... .....
IB11 611,960

1i~:6~5
152,184 18,621 1,214

·2;600 ~i{ :65~1812 545,lr51 91,B64 lr,121

i~i~
727,739 50,701 119,35lr 14,389 ...... ••••• 912,183
768,010 55,791 97,2lr9 24,712 ···588 2.0lt9 947,B11

1815 952,1l6 46,1l6 159,233 2lr,608 ••••• 1,182,661

i~i~ ~t~:~~~} 59,3lrl! 176,603
~b:~~i ~:64g ::::: l'~j~:~~~79,7lt6 1)'0,827

1818 560,632 57,2)'B 116,716 ·3;762 ••••• 751,818
181') 606,609 57,737 126,995 ...... 13,067 808,250
IB20/ 626,644 B1,014 139,lr84 19,741 ...... 7,723 874,606
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TABLE 1t9

Imports of Dried Cod into Genoa,
Leghorn, and ,!aples: l897a

(Quintals)

Leghorn Naples

France 60,000 100,000 31t,000
Nor"ray 30,000

}38,000Iceland 60,000 '56:398Nm·rfoW1dland
50;000 27,000

Labrador
'6;000Gaspe

i08;~i7Other

200,000 261t,8l5 105,000

aReport of tole Trade Co;-",issioners, pp. 13, lit
and 16.

\
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TABLE 50

Newfoundlmd 's ;:;xports of Dried Cod to !lova
Scotia and Ca.'1ada (Quintals): 1868-1900a

Nova Scotia

1858 41,468 2,500
1859 42,341 902
1860 35,499 2,120

1861 38,253 550
1862 36,263 80

~~~~ 28,454 " '5015,953
1865 3,566 1,416

1866 1,658 697
1867 6,063 4,787
1868 12,553 5,619
1869 15,528 3,862
1870 38,014 3,866

1871 40,579 .1,914
1872 28,495 3,126
1873 32 ,670 3,186
1874 37,083 4,774
1875 6,333 1,441

1876 4,335
1877 3,770
1873 7,928 :'2601879 24,125
1880b 45,136 546

1881 23,640
1882 21,704
1883 36,055
1884 24,012
1885 10,885

1886 12,275
1887 18,163
1888 24,313
1889 23,909
1890 44,949
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TABLE 50--Continued

Year

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

102,443
26,982
71,173

126,219
109,292

102,492
59,480
64,526
46,039
41~,286

bAfter 1880 ex':)orts to :lova Scotia are included in
the statistics on exports to Canada.



TABLE 51

Ne\n-ound1and Vessels on the North Shore
and Labrador: 1B12-1B33a

Ports of Origin Employment
of Vessels

St. John 1 s Conception . :.Fogo- Trinity Others Total
Bay Twlll1ngate Bay Ships

29
§~ " ~ '2 111 North Shore 0

26 'i 116
45 81 2 " 129
36 70 " " " 106

1816 17 86 " 1 " 104
IB17 24 85 " 1 " 110
1318 34 118 .. 1 'i 153
1819 51 162 " '4 214
1820 67 188 " 4 263

67 188 " 4 2 261
6l r 106 " 4 ,. 174
70 167 " " " 237
68 183 '2

,.
" 251

67 135 " " 204

1826 71 167 30 1
2~

239
1827 65 184

i6
302 N, Shore & Labrador

1828 68 178 30 300 Labrador
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TABLE 52

Total Value of Hmrfound1and Imports
and Exports: 1835-1901a

Imports Exports

i€ ~

1835 671,374 765,977
1836 632,576 850,334
1837 769,295 906,705
1838 639,268 829,605
1839 710,557 901,335
1840 784,045 983,961

1841 800,423 952,525
1842

7~i;965 960;~6i1843
1844 770,016 882,905
1845 801,330 939,lf36

1846 802,247 759,103
1847 843,409 806,565
1848 769,628 837,581
1849 FO,190 876,567
1850 67,316 975,770

1851 943,197 959,751
1852 795,758 965,772
1853 912,095 1,170,503
1854 964,527 1,019,572
1855 1,152,804- 1,142,212

1856
i:~B:t~~

1,338,797
1857 1,651,171
1858 1,172 ,862 1,318,836
1859 1,323,288 1,357,113
1860 1,254,128 1,271,712

1861 1,152,857 1,092,551
1862 1,007,082 1,171',723
1863

i:g~~:6~~
1,233,353

186lf 1,111,330

1865
$ ~~

5,299,603 5,ll-93,005
1866 5,78l'-,84-9

~:~g~:~gI1867 5,551,008
1868

~:~~:i~~ 4-,263,660
1869 6,096,700
1870 6,655,84-9 6,230,276
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TABLE 52--Contiill!.~

Imports Exports

$ $
1871 6,039,227 6,292,283
1872 6,716,060 5,707,002

i~~~
6,766,603 7,700,799
7,354,689 7,336,039

1875 7,058,372 6,432,003

1876 7,205,907 6,562,090
1877

~:~~~:n~
6,841,582

1878 5,630,891
1879 7,261,002 5,918,924
1880 6,966,243 ~ 5,635,797./

1881 6,863,708 7,818,880
1882 8,350,222 '- 7,801,222 v

1883 9,131,lf64 C/ 7,058,738 v

1884 8,075,792 V' 6,567,135'-'
1885 6,698 ,500/' 4,726,608 "

1886 6,020,035 v' 4,862,951
1887 5,397,408 C/ 5,176,730 -
1888

~:~6~:6~~:: 6,582,013 v
1889 6,122,985'/
1890 6,368,855 v 6,099,686 v

1891 6,869,458 c 7,437,158
1892 5,012,877- ~5,651,111
1893 7,572,596 ..... 5,651,111'/ ~",/O.ql~

1894 7,16If,738/
g:~i~:~~r1895 6,001,733

1896 5,986,861 6,638,187
1897 5,938,331f 4,925,789
1898 5,188,863 5,226,933
1899 6,311,241f 6,936,315
1900 7,497,11f7 8,627,576
1901 7,lf76,503 8,359,973

aEl.llQ. Boo~:s, 1835-1850; and ~'"tQ.\lnll~9..2.Q~!2.::'El§.,
1851-1902, A,Jpcndices.
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TABLE 53

Nelffoundland Government Expenditures for
the Relief of Distress: 1855-1901a

Honey for Local Percentage of Total
Roads and Bridges Government Expenditures

'"1855 3,108/ 5/ 6 3.2
1856 7,587/16/ 8 9.9
1857 10,000/ 0/ 0 10.2
1858 18,166/15/2 15.8
1859 17,217/1lf/6 15.0
1860 13,329/ 3/ 7 IIt.7

1861 2,935/12/ 6 2.8
1862 5,001/ 9/ 7 5.0

i~~~ 11 :~~~~i~~li 11:4

1865
$

1t6,591.53 7.9
1866 83,132.38 15.6
1867 125,382.90 22.5
1868 153,095.05 25.9
1869

~~:~~~:~§
16.1

1870 IIt.7

1871 95,604.90 15.6
1872 104,907.71 14.8
1873 129,023.23 lit. 9
1874 95,897.37 11.5
1875 102,833.56 11.9

1876 105,629.00 12.5
1877 89,759.03 10.5
1878 103,72'+.21 11.2
1879 106,298.31 11.4
1880 117,461.18 12.0

1881 107,611.77 11.6
1882 107,351+.18 9.4
1883

i~~:&6g:3~ 10.8
Hl8 lf 8.5
1885 114,960.87 9.5
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TABLE 53--Continued

!·!oney for Local Percentage of Tots1
Roads and Bridges Government Expenditures

1886
$

16.9252,460.66
1887 217,147.36 13.9
1888 116,879.90 7.4
1889 148,963.86 7.8
1890 124,510.46 6.2

1891 122,383.69 6.7
1892 127,862.55 7.7
1893 118,395.00 5.6
1894 125,535.50 5.6
1895

1896 8,91fO.67b .7
1897 129,86Lf.92 7.0
1898 152,433.21 6.5
1899 91,159.90 5.1
1900 107,564.95 5.4
1901 180,449.24 8.9

Poor ::lelief Percentage of Total
Payments Government EX:;Jenditures

£.
1855 14,641f/ 0/ 3 14.9
1856 11,651/ 5/ 1 15.3
1857 11,730/ 0/ 0 12.0-
1858 7,607/15/7 6.6
1859 9,864/ 2/ Lf 8.6
1860 10,592/5/6 11.7

1861 19,576/9/1 18.3
1862 26,757/2/8 26.9
1863 27,376/1 lf/4 28.9
1864 15,539/19/9 15.6
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TABLE 53--Continued

Poor Relief Percentage of Total
Payments Government Expenditures

$
1865 105,683.75 18.0
1866 60,556.54- 1l.3
1867 64,560.60 11.6
1868 79,797.63 13.5
1869 71,520.00

H:~1870 69,736.62

1871
~~:~~e:gg

11.4
1872 10.2
1873 79,200.00 9.1
1874 81,903.13 9.8
1875 88,126.60 10.2

1876 90,169.11 10.7
1877 90,416.00 10.6
1878 98,360.00 10.6
1879 96,000.00 10.3
1880 102,164.48 10.4

1881 106,000.00 11.5
1882 103,638.00 9.5
1883 116,268.47 11.0
1884 119,051.73 7.1
1885 132,861.98 10.9

1886 143,300.00 9.6
1887 151+,000.00 9.9
1888 153,630.72 9.8
1889 159,260.75 8.4
1890 199,757. 22 10.0

1891 217,867.70 11.9
1892 205,666.27 12.3
1893 218,393. l l.8 10.4
1894 246,645. l '7 11.0
1895
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TABLE 53--Continued

\

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

Poor Relief
Payments

$
146,474 .13
178,441.20
198,855.84
200,511.89
189,702.47
207,307.63

Percentage of Total
GovernrJent Expenditures

10.8
9.6
8.4

11.2
9.6

10.2

aNE'l:\Lf.Q.1.¥l-A1~d Journals, 1856-1902, Appendices. After
1895 June 30 became the end of the fiscal year instead of
December 30 as previously.

bThis figure and the bra that folloH (1896 - 1898)
contain the full expenditure for all public \'forks.
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TABLE 5lt

Total ile\rfollnd1and Government Revenue
and Expendi ture: 1835-1901

Expendi ture

£ ~

1835 36,202/5/6t
~~:~t~~l§?t1836 46,187/13/4-}

1837
1838

47: S39i'OI -} 42:S22i'31 71839
1840 49,455/10/6i 39,3471 21 4

181f1 56,686/121 2 40,787/171 8
1842

69:ai4ii61 6 59:S30ii31 2181f3
1841f 64,&461 91 6 66,379/516
1845 60,3031 81 9 62,703/161 7

1846 76,760/17/10 74,0511 11 0
1847 69,049/1l,/11 74 ,873/161 7
1848 59,300/17/11 62,711/18/ 7
1849 69,4051 51 1 66,262/211
1850 82,652/0/8 71,8071 11 5

1851
1852
1853
185lt

126:44Sii21 4 9S;4lf5i'51855

1856 118,831/151 8 76,275/13/4
1857 149,32V 9/11 98,081,/19/11
1858 141,128/41 3 115,0051 11 8
1859 133,732/151 1 111;,5991 11 3
1860 133,6081 11 7 90,7281171 2

1861 90,0431101 7 106,772/ IfI 2
1862 116,9291171 1 99,3661 8/11
1863 113,03V 11 11 94,731/121 3
1861f 125,153/19 100,1951 1;/ 2
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TABLE 54--Continued

Year Expenditure

$ $
1865 602,120.92 587,839.37
1866 721,390.19 534,268.36
1867

~~g:~~~:~~
557,053.82

1868 591,802.03
1869 849,581.76 537,991.90
1870 879,790.54 592,343.97

1871
~~~:~4~J~

614,260.72
1872 711,376.81
1873 839,592.98 866,601.94
1874 891,042.24 834,988.81
1875 986,424.63 861,6l,6.92

1876 983,530.51 844,444.40
1877 905',142.63 853,210.19
1878

i:~~g:~~g:~6
925,075'.57

1879 929,l,87.05
1880 985,111. 43 982,232.49

1881 1,099,369.39 925,327.74
1882 1,274 ,73l'.31 1,ll'O,736.32
1883 1,362,882.00 1,057,672.4l,
1884 1,796,913.93 1,677,259.98
1885 1,009,222. l,O -1,21l,,846.70 v

1886 1,759,978.98,1 1,489,830.62 i.-

1887 2,01,0,600.23 / 1,559,684.47 I.-

1888 1,730,029.7l, 'j 1,574 ,829.51 v
1889 2,102,993.03 1,898 ,550.42 v
1890 1,831,336.36-" -1,993,288.12

1891 1,973,275.3l, v 1,831,432.[,3
1892 1,883,790.55 1,668,120.64
1893 1,853,844.;0-v -2,110,012.13
1894 1,641,035.12 v -2,236,308.34
1895

1896 1,56l,,466.00 1,360,455.31
1897 1,610,783.00 1,866,810.59
11::93 1,541,1,18.00 2,362,l,)'6.25
189)' 1,753,735.00 1,789,821,.06
1900 2,2[,2.01,7.00

~:6g~:~~g:i~1901 2,060;531.00
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MAP 3: Conception Bay and St. John's
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MAP 4: FOREIGN FISHING AREAS 1

French Shore 1713-1783

French Shore 1783-1904

American Shore 1818- .

lInformation ta',en fro:2 Thol"Jpsan, "Thesis", p. 58;





MAP 6; Labrador Coast
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BOUN'rIC:S PAID TO SUPPORT THE FRENCH FISH3RY: 18511

Per man, for those outfitted for the fishery
on the Ne~·lfoundle.nd coast, St. P5.erre and :,iquelon,
and the Grand Bank, 50 francs

Per mID for the fishery in the Iceland seas,
without drying fish 50 II

Per man, on the Grand Bank, without drying 30 II

Per man, on the Dogger Ballk, Hithout drying 15 II

BOUNTIES Oil EXPORTED FISH
per Hetric QUintal

Dry codfi s;" of French catc:l, exported directly
frol~ the coast of Ile,tfoundland, St. Pierre or
Hiquelon; or \·tarehoused in France and eX:,Jorted to
the Fre::lch colonies or to ',;r3.!lsatlantic ports
having a French consul,

Dry codfisil, not \'larehoused, exported fron
French ports, 16 II

Dry codfisil carried directly fro::! fishing
regions to ports of ;;'rance, Portugal, a..'ld S]lain,
or to other f01"eign ports in the ;:editerrenean, 16 II

Dry codfisll carried directly to ports of ?rance,
and thence to Sardinia and Algeria,
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